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l. ·Let :us now praise famous men and our fathers 
in their gener~tion. 
2. Such as have borne rule in their dominions, men 
of great power, and endued with widdom ..... . 
4. And ruling over the people, and by the strength 
of wisdom instructing the peo:P.1e in most holy 
words. 
7. All these have gained glory in their generations 
and were praised in their days. 
8. And they that were born of them have left a name 
behind them, that their praises might be related. 
9. And there are some of whom there is no memorial; 
who are peri'.3hed. as though they had never been ... 
10. :Sut these were men of mercy, whose godly· deeds 
have not failed. 
11. · Good things continue with their seed . 
. 14. Their bodies are buried in peace and their name 
liveth unto generation and generation. · 
: ~Ecclesiasticus xli v, 1~14. 
ii : 
· Q,i .. lig_y.;
1 
the Yisitor may e,l::'r.1 enter :f1"or1 'Mole~w,o:ci;,b. St:rei;;t. 
which :f:r."::mi:;.r-:! the g:i:ouncl::i. Fo:r1;:1erly. 'the hou~e of Colonel 
.t'b .ie now six yet:t,'.!:'S since the old wood•:::n build~ 
it w1::.'~ 1rJ5.th:i.n its walls th101.t Nevv Ze.s.l5.r1dls pre~~ent system 
of govermnr:mt hs~d its oric;ins. It ws/2; there tl:w.:t !flake .. 
field movc~d l.d F:.' cc:.ile"b:cs.ted. x·e~olution; .it WftS thex.·e that 
a noire1 c6nstitv.tione.1 experiment was tried anc.1 fe,i1.ed; 
~nent; owe.'%! anyth:lng at ~O!,ll to t~rn,d.ition,, surely a nturly 
duct:i. ve of -good •. It wn~1 there tha:t New Zea.l;;md entereo. 
on the path thsi hE~S 'brought her to thE.e ::C1i1pe:de:l Con:fe:r-
l • :bk-..xned. ei't er George Le:Xnbt on i E ax· 1 of' Durlwxrt. 
Ill' 
Molesworth arJ.d to Wa.kefi eld w1'3 owe a dept that wi i1· 
neve:c be repe.id. 
'lfew Zee,land did not begtn its p1•esent 11 Rarrniarc1." 
so heme ti 11 1867. The volume of the "Pa:r.' Li. a..'11ent ETY De= 
.b.;;1.t.ef3 11 wr.dch i~ a 1>l'incipal sou:t'ce for ·tlus resea:i:'ch, 
is one df a series of f·ive compilecl by I.fa,uric.e Fitzge:z:'ald 
B.n.cl publiehed. in 1885, to cove:i; the period 1854· .... 186?,. 
By laborious cornpari sons of nevtspe.per reports, by ci :t'cule):B 
the aicl of the Jou;cne,ls of the Housez, the ec1.i'to1' pro~ 
di f~i culty of t.he t s.sk of compilation 1:i.nd 'the ve,lv.e of tr.e 
· ·wo:cJ<: proc,'lucep. will be mi::1.de evident; l'Jy the quotation o:f e, 
letter from, one of .M:r. Fitzgerald's co::rrespondtmt8. ~ 1.Y.ou 
wi.11 f·ind e.. prei;ty. good report in 'The New Zealander.' 
But these :reports give you li'ttle notion o:f the :r:•e&,lity. 
Some members ·whose speeches are dres,ry beyond belief 1 r..ncl 
B:.lmost u11i11telligi ble as deli verE>cl in the House contrive 
:t<:;;e,son\1 noted. £.::;bove thr:d~ the j ou:i:nal of Henry Sewell is 
of such r::;re e,t vali;,e . 
The report of the pro ceed.ings of the Lee;:i slat,i -ve 
'-•.t t. c,n+: i· on 1' .'·."' J h v. vv ..., .~ c .. e newsp::.wers, 
but a:p1H:.:r.entl;y their msc:itings were, HS now, of ~nuch 
1'lho:rt. er clu.r1::.ti on th.?...n ·those of the Lovier House. 
The other sourcei::i are noted in the B:i bliography. 
To Sir George Clifford and. ·to the 11 B:retttt 
Publi ~hinc~ Co,m.pnny rn.y the.nks are due for a'i. d with the 
., I • 
! 'I .! ·'·" f· , .. . I ,:;.. ":· A:~ 
lst 1Tovember, 1923. 
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PART I. ORIGINS. 
It was not very long after Cook's visit in 
1769 till New Zealand could boast of some sort of white 
population. Parts of the coast came to be frequented 
by whalers and sealers, some of whom actually ma.de their 
homes_ in the country. In 1814 the advent of Marsden). 
and in 1825 the formation of a New Zealand Company, in-
dicated the direction which events were taking. 
But it was not till 1839 that the decisive 
step was taken; on 5th May of that year the New Zealand 
Company's survey ship "Tory" left London for New Zealand. 
She was followed after a short interval by the first 
immigrant ship, which arrived at Port n"icholson Heads on 
4th.January 1 1840. 
It was on the shores of Port Niohol~on that the 
town of Wellington grew up . From it an offshoot settle-
ment was established in 1840 at Petre, now kno~m as 
· Wange,nui, while at New Plymouth in 1841 and Nelson in 
~842, the New Zealand Company established other settle-
ments. It was some six ye8,rs later that the Otago 
Association, a daughter Association of the New Zealand 
Company, consisting entirely of members of the Free Kirk,. 
settled the coast fringing otago Harbour; °tvTO years 
2. 
later, on 16th.December 1850, the "first four ships" 
of the Canterbury Associat1on, also a daughter 
Association of the New Zealand. Compe,ny, but of Anglican 
churchmen, arrived in Lyttel ton Harbour , Two other · 
settlements j_n which the official and military element 
predominated, had heen founded 1 the one at Russell, the 
othe:r. at Aucklancl.,eacb.in·i~ tux.n the seat .. of government; 
but with these, of course the New Zealand Company had 
nothing to do .. 
The ~/ear 1850 marks the dee,th of the New Zealand 
Company. The Company had :rendered inestimab+e service 
to New Zealand; the word 11 colonyn was no longer a 
synonym for 11 convict-sta,tion 11 ; settlements had been very 
evenly ~istributed about the coasts; ninety five·ships 
and 11,680 colonists had reached the colony in safety; 
· and 270, 073 acres of land had been sold. But without a 
doubt, the most invaluable service had been the rigid 
selection of colonists. It had been the aim of the 
Company to carry out Wakefield's ideal of planting a 
Colony which might represent socially a SL ice of old 
England. 
~he length of the coast line, and the difficulty 
of comrnunfucatio~ between the various settlements 1 made a 
certain particular·ism. inevitable. Swainson1 tells us 
11 there were no roads between any two of the settlements 
for wheeled carriages. The overland journey even between 
l. New Zealand and its Colonisation, p. 283 
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3. 
Wellington and Auckland - both on the same island, and 
not much more than four hundred miles apart, - commonly 
occup~ed from three weeks to a month. 11 It was natural 
that under such circumstances interest should become 
centred.in the settlement, not in the country, and later,· 
in the Provincial, not in the Ccnt::.~1:1,l Government. "The 
worst feature of Oolonia1 society is tbs narrow-mindednes~ 
wrote Wakefield to Rintoul2 • "Everybody's ideas seem to 
be localised to his ·own part of .the country. 11 The reasons 
for this he declared were two; - want of commun;hcation, 
and the total absence of popular power and responsibility. 
Yet it was partly this isolation that made colonists so 
impatient of Auckland control, and lei:'L to such violent 
agitation for self~gover.runent. 
Colonial narrow-mindedness ha..~ another unfortu-
nate result. All newcomers were regarded with jealousy. 
This was noticed particularly by Sewall, who could not at 
first account for the colonial attitude. He. tho.ught the 
colonists rude and disagreeable~ "His Ox.ford and Isle of 
· of thought . 
Wight ha,bitl=/are .shocked by the democratic ways of a 
carpenter here who speaks of him as ;1sewe111r without. the 
1'Mister" and calls a brother carpenter ~11\Qr.1 Smi th·i 3.11 He 
was highly amused by the way,: a certain servant who opened 
the door to a gentle visitor apologised for not shaking 
hands because she was cleaning the tins. In fact, says 
2. 16th April, 1853, 
3. Wakefield to Rintoul 16th April. 1853. 
4. 
Sewell, "Colonial manners are mighty republican, 11 4 But 
Wakefield liked 11 the unwashed" and got on, well with them -
at fi:rst, at least. He thought them 11 the best set of 
colonists that ·have left England in modern times. 11 '7. All 
.::> 
their faults and failings he ascribed to 11 double Go 11 6 
The first six years of the colony were atime 
of financial distress and economic depression, in a great 
measure owing to the costly procedure and vexatiousdelays 
of a Land Claims Court. Land prices were raised by the 
s1ieculations of jobbers from Australia. Most of the 
articles used by the settlers were imported; the aack 
of exports with which to pay for them led to scarcity of 
coinage, and Fitzroy's expedient of employing an incon-
ne,p;:.r· 
vertible/currency had the effect of aggravating the ever-
present difficulties. 
V,re.y's advent heralded a new era in the 
material welfare of New Zealand. When he left the 
country in 1853 there where on all sides signs of pros-
perity. 11 The natives in the neighbourhood of towns and 
in the remote interior were acquiring for themselves 
ploughs, flourmills, and other industrial apJ;Jliances. 11 6 
Grey's Maori policy had led to the res~oration of peace 
in every district where there had been war. Many 
natives were the owners of horses, cattle, and sheep; 
native churches were numerous; and Europeans traversed 
on foot the length and breadth of the country on tours 
3. Wakefield to Rintoul 1 16th April, 1853. 
4. Journal, 10th February, 1853. 
5. Sir George Grey. 6. Gisbom.n:e 1 i•New Zealand". 
5. 
of pleasure or business in perfect security, and v1e re 
received by natives with kindness and hospitality." 6 
The white settlements were in just as flour~ 
ishing a condition. The seven co:mraunities could now 
muster a total :population of 32,554. The pursuits of the 
colonists were mainly commercial, pastoral, and agricultur-
al. Wool, flax, kauri gum, pote,to es, and timber, to the 
annual value of £505,282, 7 were exported, while imports 
amounted to £597,827. 7 From the earliest years each 
settlement had supported a bi-weekly journal; in JB 53 
several of the settlements cou;td boast two; public opinion 
therefore was very well organised. Hence, Gisborne could 
say that 11 the c.ountry was, at the close of the year 1853, 
in a state of actual and. progressive welf.are. 11 
Sec, 2. Goyernment of Hew Zealand. 
).840 - 53.3 
From the strictly constitutional point of view 
the years 1840 - 53 may be clivided into two periods;· the 
first, 21st May, 1840 to November 1840 1 during whio h Nevi 
Zealand wa,s a clependency of the Crovm Colony of NeN South 
Wales; the second, November 1840 to January 1853 during 
·which the country was governed as 2,, Crovm Colony l:lf a, 
Governor and Legislative Council. 
It was news of the Kororareka Association 1 a 
vigilance society with a. president, vice-president, 
6. Gisborne 11 New Zealand". 
7. New Zealand Statistics, 
8, For this section ·continual reference was 
6. 
secretary 1 and treasurer electec( .. :by--t:tie\peop-le. of Jt he 
,.,.../···" .· . "~ · .. J ' ···~ .. 
town, which hastened the est~blished o:(' ·the Bri t"ish 
f : / ,J 
Consulate in New Zealand. 1~1,te Execµ.tt ve Comm;i..t'tee of 
"------·-----_..,. . ../ ..... 
ihis self-constituted body imposed punishments ranging 
from the imposition of fines to tarring and feathering, 
'The formation of such a body as this seemed to be the 
first step toward.s the establishment of an independent 
repmblic. ·The outcome was the appointment of Captain 
Hobson R.N. as consul, with power to treat with the 
natives for cession of sovereignty. 
But the action of the unchartered New Zealand 
Company, s,nd fes,rs of French aggression, forced the 
Colonial Off ice to take steps "~roviding for the 
government of the Q,ueen' s subjects resident in, or 
resorting to New Zealand!' Ca1)tain Hobson was therefore 
commissioned Lieut.-Governor of such parts of the islands 
as might be added to the colony of New South Wales; 
sovereignty was. cedecJ. to the J3ri tish Crown by the treaty 
of Waitangi, February, 1840, and proclaimed in Hobsons 
two proclamations of 21st May, 1840. 
Till Jfovember of the year 1840, :brew Zealand 
w-as governed by Lieut.-Governor Hob.son, who was directly 
responsible to the Governor of new South Wales. Though, 
matters of detail were left to the Lieut.-Governor on 
the spot 1 the 'direction of genera,l policy was retained 
8 .. made to Hight and Bamford, 11 Consti tutional 
History and Law of Ne·w Zealand. 11 
7. 
absol'll.tely in the hands of the Mew South We,les Government. 
11 New Zealand was subject to the law of England, both statu:t e 
and comrnon 1 in so far as the same vras reasonably am;ilicable 
to the circu.rnstances of the infant state. 11 The seat of 
Government vras established. first at Russell, but vras in 
January, 1§,41, moved to Auckland~ 
The Charter of the 16th November, 1840, raised 
1fow Zealand to the d.ignity of a separate colony. This 
inE1trmnent proclaimed new boundaries, and authorised ,d:l.e 
establishment of a Legisle,tive Council of no fewer than six 
niembers to be nominated by the Crovn1. In rmking laws and 
ordinances for the government of the colony, the Council 
was to be guid.ecl by the instructions of the Crovm. The 
Governor was authorised to. summon a,n E:x.ecuti ve Council. 
Following the charter royal instructions further 
def in&d:_: the cons ti tu ti on, powers 1 and procedure of the 
Legislative and Executive Councils. The former was to con-
sist of the Attorney-General, the Public Treasurer, tte 
Colonial Secretary, and the three senior. Justices of the 
Peace,in the colony. The Governor was em.powered to remove 
any obnoxious non-offic.ial member, and was to }Jropose all 
subjects for debate, though any member was given the right 
of suggesting to the Governor, questions and bills for debate. 
Copies of minutes of meetings were to be sent to the 
Secretary of State, and no ordinance was to take effectuntil 
the pleasure of the. Crown be known in the c.olony, exc~})t in 
the cases of annual supplies or· where dele,y would result in 
8. 
inconvenience or injury. Waste lands were to be offered 
for sale at a uniform price to be fixed by one of the 
Secretaries of State. 
During this period, there were in all twelve 
sessions of the Legislative Council. The first ordinance 
of the first session declared the laws of New South Wales 
to be in force in New Zealand, in so far as they were 
applicable., Provision was made too during the first re ssion 
for the administration of justice. But the second session is . 
perhaps the most important, for it provided a comprehensive 
body of law rendering unnecessary the operation of laws of 
New South Wales within this colony. By No. 9. Sess. TI a 
system of land transfer ws,s instituted, providing for the 
registre,tion of title deeds, and other instruments relating 
to property. 
On Robson's death the Government was ad.ministered 
by the Colonial Secretary, Lieut. Willoughby Shortland, till 
26th December 1843 1 when Captain Fitzroy was appointed. 
Fitzroy was a scientist and no administrator; he it was who~~ 
Ho. 4 Sess. III issued debentures to Government creditors 
and made the same legal tender·within the colony. He it was 
too, who, in flagrant defiance of. instructions proclaimed'thai 
by the payment of a corMuission of ten shillings an acre to 
the Crown, colonists would be enabled to buy land direct from 
the natives. He it was who, subsequently lowered this 
commission to one penny an acre, and he it was who was 
recalled from New Zealand in 1845. 
9. 
Captain George Grey, then Governor of South 
Australia, was::appointed to succeed Fitzroy, and began to 
discharge his new duties on 18th November 1845. He straight-
way devoted his energies to the remedying of the f'inaric ial 
state of the colony, which as a result of Fitzroy's pungling 
had become deplorable, and re-asserted the {frown right of 
pre-emption to the waste lands, It vms Grey, too, who was 
responsible for much social legislation at this time; he 
made provision for education and for registration of bLrths, 
deaths and ms,rriages .. 
During these years there began a persistent and 
general d_emanct for the grant of representative ins ti tut ions, 
a demand which was particularly marked in the settlements 
f oundecl by the New Ze:.:i,land Comy;any 1 vvho:se di rec tors in 1846 
suggestecl a plan of local government. But nothing came of 
the scheme. However, in the same year, Lord John Russ ell 
secured the ps,ssage of an 11 Act. to make further pr·ovi sion for 
the government of the New Zealand Islands. 11 The Charter of 
1840 was repealed; the creation of municipal cor:porati ons 
was authorised; and provision was rna,de for the divis:inn of 
the island into provinces, and for the establishment in each 
province of a Governor, L~g~slative Council and House of 
Representa,ti ves to have full power to make laws not repugnant 
to those of England or the Colonial Assembly. There was to 
be a Gene1'a.l Assenibly consisting of the Governor-in-chief 1 a 
.nominated Legi sla.ti ve Council and a House of Represen ta ti ves. 
elected by the Provincial Legislatures from among their own 
members. 
10. 
Accordingly, by royal charter of 1846, New 
Zealand was divided into the two Provinces of New Ulster 
and New Munster. Along with the charter came instructions 
»providing for the settlement of waste lands, for the 
treatment of the aborigines, for the establishment of 
Executive Councils nominated by the Governor and for 
quadrennial election by the Provincial Houses of members 
'of bodies to form the Colonial House of Representatives. 11 
New Ulster was defined as the 0 whole of the North Island, 
except that. ~part e,djacent to Cook Strait which the 
Governor might by proclamation exclucle. 11 Hence Grey 
separated the New Zealand Company's settlements fr.om 
those of the Government by proclaiming a line drawn due 
east from the mouth of the J?atea River the boundary. 
It is now thought that in 1846 l\few Zealand was, 
as Grey held, not sufficiently well developed_ to warrant 
the grant on the part of the Imperial authorities of 
represen ta ti ve government. 11 Le,nd-hungry 11 colonists could 
not be trusted to legislate for waste land.s 1 :;md the New 
Zealand Compe,ny' s settlements contained most of the white 
IJOp.ulation 1 whose votes wouJ.cl support e, Company vvhioh did. 
·not always act in the best interests of the colony·, Grey 
therefore resolved not to :put :·.in t6 fore e the ins true tions 
·relating to the Assornblies and asked for a modification of 
the cons ti tutton. Though supported 'by men like Bishop 
Se1wyn and Chief-Justice Martin, Grey was :b:ttterly 
attacked by the colonists1 who. fulminated. against his 
autocratic tendenoi es. Grey's a ttem.pt to appease the 
11. 
prevalent discontent by passing a Provincial Councils 
Ordinance, providing for a Legi sls, ture consi fJ tine; of the 
;!?.rovincia.1 Executive s,nd other memberrJ a1Jpointed by the 
Governor, was heartily ridiculed o,nd met ·with :no success. 
In 1848 Grey assu..med office as Governor-in-Chief of New 
Zealand., and as Governor of :Hevv Ulster and New 1~~unrster, 
while he appointed as Lieut. -Governorsi Maj or-General Pitt 
and Edward. John Eyre. In each i1rovince the Lieut.- Governor 
was assisted by a Provincial Sec1'etary, Attorney-General 1 
Provincial Treasurer and the Chief Military Officer~. 
An ordinance of the Legislative Council passed 
in 1852 was another attempt to satisfy the colonists' 
insistent dema,nd for self-goverrlillent. By j_t provi13ion we,s 
:me,de for Provincial Legisle .. ti ve Councils with two thirds 
of the members elected. The first elections 1Nere just 
being held when news ·arrived of the passing of the lTew 
Zealand Constitution Act of 1852 i which resulted in the 
suspension of the proceedings. 
Sec. 3. -· An Account of the_Colon:i.sts' 
/i-gi ta.i{j...Q...r.Lf.9.£.-R eQ.r es en ta t.iy e Gov e.rnm,ent . 
It was the l'Tevv Zealand Compe,ny's policy of 
scrupulous se1ection that made possible the grant of 
representative institutions only twelve years after the 
acquisition of the colony by the British Crown. It was 
inconceivable that a, body of men, among whom there were 
so mc:my of great e,bil:i ty a,nd culture, would long submit 
12. 
to a government of the kind. exercised by the despotic 
Grey; it was inevitable that they would, ere long, 
dema,nd a share in the shaping and administration of their 
own affairs. 
The war aga.inst Grey and absolutism began in 
1847 on receipt of the news of the suspension of the 
Constitution of 1846,.and was waged with uncorrwromisi~g 
fiercene:ss till victory rested with the popular. side and 
representative institutions were granted. The settlers 
met, organised1 petitioned, and used all legal and 
constitutional means to obtain the grant of that self-
government which they regarded as theirs b:;i- right; and 
the colonial press ably championed their cause. Vlh.en it 
was announced that the Act of 1846 was suspended for five 
years the "Wellington Independent" began a bitter attack 
on Sir George Grey who ha.a. byHhis miserable artifices·, 
. ' 
petty tricks and manoeuvre, succeeded in :filching from 
the Cook Strait settlers those free c:bnstitutions which 
had been conferred upon them by the Imperial Parliament. 11 
Nelson joinecl Wellington in vilifying Grey and his system 
of Government, which was described as "despotic,--killing 
as the canker to the rose. 11 In its edi tor:i.al columns, 
the "Wellington Independent" on 16th August 1848, asserted 
that 11 Englishmen living in these islands,. in the absence 
of representative institutions, (though they are taxed, 
and heavily,L.too,) are und~r the control of robber chiefs •. 
and double:-dyed murderers; 11 9 
9. Referring to Maori aggressionsof that year. 
While at a puhl ic meeting held in the following month, 
Grey was told that his form ofGnvernment was 11 mpre 
absolute:. than that of any other dependency of the British 
Crown, with the exception of Norfo.lk Island, 11 and that 
the colonists were "not so utterly currupted by the 
existing prosperity as to be indifferent to the possessicin 
of represen ta ti ve insti.tutions." Again 1 in August·,: 1848 
the 11 Independentn, in a leading article inquired "Why are 
our recognised rights withheld? Fifteen months ago he 
(Sir George Grey) stated to the Colonial Secretary that 
we were fully ripe for these institutions. Here are 
the very words of His Excellency in his despatch, 'There 
never was a body of settlers to whom the power of local 
government could be more wisely and judiciously ·entrusted 
than the inhabitants of the settlements to which I am 
alluding. ' Why are they delay'ed ?. Have the ~outhern 
Settlements become less fit to govern themselves since 
May 1847? Our present respectable and satisfactory 
position, and our increasing prosperity will give the 
indignant negative to that query. 11 
It was now that Grey enacted his Provincial 
Councils Ordi~ance (IX No.l.) which provided for nominee 
provincial councils for New Ulster and New Munster.The 
measure was greeted with ria_icule; Sir George Grey and 
"his precious nominee boards" became the butt of rumerous 
squibs and satires. The press renewed the struggl~; 
numerous well attended public meetings were held; the 
14. 
Imperial Parliament and the ~ueen's minister~ were 
petitioned. . This year saw the formation of the Welling-
ton Settlers' Cons ti tut_ional Association 1 10 a body which 
by its unremitting energy did much for the cause of re-
presentative_ government. Resalutions passed by the 
Association asserted 11 the detestatfon of the colonists 
towe,rds nominee government as well as to other despotic.:-:. 
forms which Sir George Grey has misrepresented. 11 The 
Wellington Ind.ependentll voiced the colonists' disgust 
that they, "an offset of that nation which so many 
centuries ago achieved the freedom which other nations 
are only now battling to obtain 11 , should still be 11 doomed 
for God knows how long, to as vicious, insulting, and 
debasing a system of governrnent as ever blighted the 
prospects or crushed the energies of any.people. 11 At 
Nelson the settlers viewed with the greatest satisfa~tion 
11 the di ff icul ty of Sir George in getting puppet.·s to fill 
u:p nthe Provincial Council, while those who refused the 
unenviable positions were hailed as patriots 11 who had 
withstood every .inducement to betray the cause of freedom 
and honesty. tt At a public meeting held in January 1849, 
the settlers resolved tha·t they 1 "feeling convinced that 
the time for introducing representative institutions has 
arrived ..... now hear with extreme regret that the nominee 
system which does not possess the confidence of the people 
of New Zealand, is to be perpetuated." Early in the same 
10. 19th December, 1848, 
11 .. 9th September, 1848, 
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year a :petition praying the Imperial Parliament immediate .. 
ly to grant representative government, expressed the con-
viction of the colonists of New Zealand. that 'ionly under 
representative institutions could any other than a mere 
ephemeral prosperity be attained in the colony. 11 
:Sy the close of 1849 the struggle he,d become so 
bitter that John Robert Godley in a, letter addressed to 
Gla,dstone asserted that, 11 whereas the al terna ti ve has 
hitherto appeared to lie between local self-governmen.t •. ,ana. 
the centralism of Downing Street, no• it is between local 
self-government and national independence.n12 Godley was 
not far from the truth, for in referring to the contem-
poraneous movements on the Continent, one of the colonial 
journals threw out an ominous· hint: ti If we consider the 
course of the events whlch have taken place in Europe 
during the last few months, we shall easily discover the 
danger of thwarting CJ, people in their progress toward free 
institutions, 11 Very short!yafter·wa:rds, the cle,ssic cr-y we,s 
raised, "No taxation without representation.n 13 
It ~as at this stage that the c~use of s~lf-
government received an 1:wc·ession of strength, by the 
foundation of the provinces of Otago 2,nd Canterbury. 
Almost immediately these settlements joined forces with 
the Cook Strait CiJloni s ts. The Otago s ettl ers14 ·asserted 
that they vrnuld ttwillingly 1 most willingly, relieve poor 
12, Quoted. in Hight and Bamford - 11 Consti tutiond 
al History and Law· of Hew Zealand. 11 F'. ~369, 
13. Wellington Independent.Editorial 14th March 
1849. 
14. Otago 1'Tews, 7th ·sept ember 1850. 
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Mrs, lviother Country. from all charges connected with the 
civ-il administration of the colony, if the dear cree,ture 
would let us manage our own affs,irs, 11 while they 
reiterated their desire to undertake this res~onsibility 
. in a petition to the Irqrnrie,l Parliarcent, (adopted at a 
:public meGting c;,t Duneclir).) 1 5 expressing t11e belief that 
11 the only ri:eans of p:ceventing their being 1Jurd.ensome u1)on 
the Home Tree,sury vvas to g:cant them extensive powers of 
local self-e;overnment.:i They went on to state that they 
were nmainly induced to proceed to this settlement on the 
faith of representative institutions and local self 
government pledged to them by Act of Pa:r:liarnent in 1846 
being granted.a The regard.in which the new settlers 
held the government wa(':l very }JlEdnly shovm when on 13th 
Iviay 18511 e. meeting was held in Dunedin 11 to request a 
certs,in gentleman not to accer;t his nomination to be 
member of the Legislative Council for New Zeale.nd, it 
being inconsistent with the feeling, and principles of the 
Otago Settlers ...... to have anything to ·a.o with a nominee 
council. 11 
The Canterbury colonists were not a whj. t less 
ardent for the cause of representB,ti ve government. They 
threw their whole weight into .thei~struggl-e>which he,a. been 
raging since 1847. In the first issue of the "Lyttelton 
Timesi6 published twenty-six days after the arrival of the 
first settlers> their attitude towards nominee government 
is defined. 11 We shall ad.here to the :principles of the 
15. 8th December, 1851. 
16. 11th January, 1851, ecU. ted by James 
EdwB,l'd Fitzgerald. 
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colonial ref 01·mers in England ...... We shall never cease 
to oppose the continuance of the present form of govern-
ment in lJew Zealand, and to insist upon the introduction 
of a constitution such as that under which we and our 
fathe~cs have lived., c:md in which. that great :principle of 
British law shal-1 be recognised to the full, that no 
Englishr.o.an shall be te,xed without his consent 1 signified 
by his representatives." 
It was at this stage that the agitation assumed 
a new characteristic; it became more positive. The 
colonists now discussed. the form of government most suited 
to administer to their needs. They demanded 11 in the first 
instance, instead of the system of provincial gover1m1ents 1 
designed only for the sake nf t~e patronage they give, one 
general government, and that centrally situated11 • But 
they had 11 no idea of a council, even though a representa-
tive one, monopolising all the powers of local legislatio~ 
which experience has long shown can more efficiently be 
carried on by the people themselves in municipal bodies.\ 7 
W1Dat was needed was a mttnicipal or district council for 
each settlemen~, and one general elective council for the 
whole colony. The r',esolutions of a, pu1)1ic meeting held in 
Wellington on 3rd February, 1851, w~re more specific. This 
meeting was described in a report as 11 perha:ps the largest 
ever held in the colony 1 " and 11 was attended by men of every 
class. 11 Its resolutions thertf,:ft1fn9Jodied the demands of the. 
overwhelming majority of the colonists. It was resolved 
Fl. Nelson Exa,miner, lst SerJtember 1849. 
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that by the term self-government is to be understod.d the 
absolute control of all the internal affairs of ther 
colony, wi thout1 interference whatsoever on. the part of 
'\ 
I \ . 
the Imperial Government ...... To this end it is essential 
to provide for the RESPONSIBILITY OF THE EXECUTIVE by 
making their offices dependent on their retaining the 
confidence of the colonists ........ That all legislative 
power on local matters should be vested in a chamber ..... 
without the presence in it of any nominees of the Crown. 
That the waste lands of the colony ought to be placed at 
the disposa,l of the colonists, to be administered in such 
a maµner as the legislature may from time to time see fit . 
. . •. That the Colonial Parliexnent should have the full 
power to alter and amend the constitution in all parti-
culars except those reserved for Imperial g·urisdiction. 11 
Other resolutions aff irrned that Parliaments should be 
elected triennially, and should be summoned at least 
once a year. A very short time previously a public 
meeting at Nelson had made very similar demands, ·one 
resolution stating 11 tha.t the mode of voting should be by 
ballot, 11 
It is not difficult to imagine the feelings of 
0 
the colonists when Grey in 1851, proposed the introduct-
ion of a measure establishing Provincial Councils of which 
two-thirds of the members should be elected, 11 though it 
was a step in the right direction, it was entirely 
.defective regarded as a mee.sure of responsible government: 11 
It vvas imraediately condemned at Wellington as "not 
19. 
deserving of the colonists' approval or acceptance, 
inasmuch as it did not confer upon them an effective 
control over the management of their own affairs. 11 It 
was 11 no more than a bad municipal corporation act. 11 The 
old bitterness is again evident in a leading arti~e of 
the 11 0tago Witness" which accused the GQ"vernor of having 
a 11 bias for arbitrary government 1 11 and denounced the 
measure as a, sham, the.n which nothing more ingenious 
could have.been invented. 
It was no longer possible to stem the tide of 
public o:pinion •. In transmitting to the Crown the 
Ordinance for creating Provincial Legislative Councils, 
Grey ha·d outlined the constitution which he recommended 
as the most suitable to establish at the end of the 
suspension of the Act of 1846; 18 Among the subjects 
recommended to the attention of Parliament in the ~ueen's 
Speech at the opening of Parliament in 1852 was the new 
constitution for New Zealand. 
18. Dispatch Sir G. Grey to Ea+l Grey, 
30th August, 1851. 
20. 
CHAPTER II. 
,'.l'HE ORIGIN OF THE PARLIAMENT OF 
NEW ZEALAND. 
In the words of the Interpretation Act1 the term 
11 •Parliament' means both Houses of the General Assembly of 
New Zealand in Parliament assembled." 
The Imperial Parliament of about 18502 was 
bicameral in form, consisting of the House of Lords and the 
House of Commons. The Upper Chamber consisted of the Lotds 
Spiritual and the Lord's Temporal; the Lords of Appeal in 
Ordinary had not s,t this date been created. The Lords 
Spiritual were summoned to the Houpe by writ of su.rnmons as 
were also the Peers of England. Only those Peers of Scbtland 
and Ireland who were elected by their brother Peers, as 
representatives, could sit in the House of Lords. 
From members of the House of Commons a property 
qualification was at this time required, but evasion was easy7. 
0 
... 
The disqualifications of infancy, unsoundness of IL.ind, the 
holding of a peerage, and the office of clergyman held as 
they do today. 
The qualifications required from electors were 
. . 
those prescribed by the Reform Act of 1832. In the English 
counties both proverty and occupation qualifications en-
titled electors t~ a vote. Forty-shilling freeholders, £10 
long leaseholders, £10 copy-holders, and £50 shbrt lease-
1. 1908, No. l, Sect. 5. 
2. Approximately the date of passing of New 
Zealand Constitution Act, 
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~olfc~N could vn_tP q1011g ~.ri~h £50 H ,J l 4' I -•, ~ ~ .. Y IJ ocotii:;ie;cs, wr1i le in 
the br..ll'Ou.ghs, fo:c'by-sb3. lliri.g f:rfrnholde:cs and £10 o<ccupiexs 
to vote. 11 '~· 
.-.1,,,(:; 0 U OCC"'"•.:.+i 0'"' f'·r•<>r1.c.b1 Se .; n b01'01..1t:::hs. ;jii:Ul8..X' to thoOO 1 .......... A t:;v J \A..l.J f..r"U .. ,. .;.,J ~ ob '·"~" ;..q . · .J.a _ ,, 
t o o , a.n d. 'i; he 
occv.pe:cion :f:rancJ:Lit.:1e we.,s int:rnduoec1, Wl":.i'le ·~he qna.lific~ 
in the counties, in 
ne-1N _powe:cs. A The working ole,e se3 however, ·wr3re 
1-;.&, 
The func'ti ons of the two hou8 es were then :..aucn 
i'tl':i : .. 1d11 function vui,.':J r·svis.ion,<m.d :cejectio:n. Ti11 J.8r30 
'Ste J~o:rd.t~ >ilB .. int.s"ined tl1.8LC I'.i;:;;~:rt to I'0jeot jitoney bills',5 
"t 
They exe·.r~c1·a~v~ ~,~c) cn~+,~01 r)i1~~ .,.. v . .,. ~. ~ -... I j- ...,. ;, ,L ' ~lo. ." .. ~ "' \,... '""' En3li0h courts of 
3. Ilbert ~ Pc;,:clii:i:me:a·t 63. ( "'l'J" ...... on v ~ ..... J..J .• J. 
4 • Ar: ~., o i~1 - L :=.!.',',' P..'~1 .-1. Ci : .•:}_, 1.·. ri .. ·,·.1 •1 f +. '·:. -."'.· C , . ... , . 
- ·- - ' v. ~· • ~ - ... "'L ,ons·::.;1 vu·c.:i. on Vo1, I. 104 et qeq, 
fl·· 'B''"'] 0 u•r;'\F· 'n<:!~~-i,·'1/.'' r;·f' ~"'i"·;:, G'":"e""·'· 'f.:'p·Po·,0·"1 ·1~~·1.,11,, ;It)/,! • 
. .-·t:.!. ,_ c~i:· _er~ . .,._....,. .J-"' t.·~·~ ..... .t. ... i_;, ~ .- i...1 .... r;... - .. Cc\" •. ~~.J- ... J..,;.. .c.J.. -J-• .LJ -,"-, ...... ,,. _ 
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la,w, by way of appeal. 
The Houseof Commons exercised its legislative power, 
and cohtrolled the executive. After 1834 a minister, ihough 
possessing the royal confidence, could not carry on the 
adrainistration with a minorit~ in the House of Commons. Both 
the control of the executive and that of financial policy 
and public revenue were entirely in the hands of the Commons, 
while this house also discussed abuses arid sought the redress 
of grievances. Its control of the executive was then much 
more rea,l and effective than it has been since about 1885, 
when the introduction of single-member constituencies and 
the rigid organisation of parties shifted.the balance of 
power from the Commons6 to the electorate. 
The procedure at the opening, prorogation and 
dissolution of Pa,rliament he.s not changed greatly since 1850. 
Both houses met on the day mentioned.in the proclamation of 
sommons 1 each house assembling in its own chCJ,mber. The 
Commons were sunrrnoned to the Lords' chamber where the 
Chancellor desired them to choose a Speaker. The election 
completed, the Lowe~ House returned to its own chamber, and 
evidence of membership was given, titles to sit perfected 1 
and oaths ad..~inistered. The Commons were then summoned to 
the Lords' chamber where the King, or Chancellor in the 
absence of the latter, read the speech from the throne. 
Adj ourn:ment i;.hen took place and the consideration of the 
5. Anson 269. Lyttelton Times, 11th Jan., 1851. 
6 · Anson Vo l • I I J:) t , I lJ • 130 = (3 • 
LO''l 11 Go~To!'.\"r'rJ.•0:i'i{'"" nf H' 10l'~"l'-'""1A II a1~ IV v I .1 'I' \J~ ... L: ............ t;;: ' ' • .;.1,,, ('.;' ~.{.-,,T,,,.Ao. 1 # ••• I., I • t 15 
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King's speech, after which the address-in=reply was 
presented. 
Prorogation brought th~ session of Parliament 
to an end, and took place by Royal Prerogative while 
cHssolution brought a Parliament to an end and was effected 
either by royal prerogative or efflux of time. About 18507 
the existence of Parliament was a.ff ected by demise of the 
Crown. 7 and 8 William III c 15 enacted that Parliament 
should last for six months after the demise of the Crowi, 
if not sooner dissolved by the new' sovereign. 
Legislative proceedure was the same in most 
particulars as it is today except for the alterations made by 
the Parliament Act of 1911. Public bills went through three 
readings, but at this time the expedients of the closure, and 
the guillotine were not used to check debate. 8 The procedure 
in the Lords was much on the same lines. In the event<i'f 
amendment in the House of Lords the bill was sent back to 
the Commons with a messe,ge. The Comrnons then returned the 
bill with a message signifying their agreement or disagree-
ment. In the event of disagreement, conferences were held 
or more generally the reasons for disagreement were given 
by the di~sentient house. 
Money bills then, as now, could be introduced only 
on the recoIDL11enda ti on of the elrown, and were always initiated. 
in the Cor.o.mons in committee of supply. This had been so 
7. Till 1867. 30 and 31 Viet., c.102 51 pro~des 
that 11 a Parliament in being shall not be . 
dissoltled or determined by a demise of the Crown. 
8. Not till 1881. 
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since 1678 when the Comraons adopted a resolution that all 
bills granting supplies 11 ought to begin 11 with that house. 
Since 1670 too, the Commons had refused 11 to consider bills 
in which the Lords had inserted or amended f inanGial pro -
visions, and though the Lords had never expressly admitted 
the claim they had in fact submitted to i.t. 11 9 Till 1860, 
however, the Lords asserted their claim to reject financial 
measures. In 1850, then, the House of Lords could not 
initiate or amend momey bills but claimed the right to re-
ject them. 
Parliament subsequently to the passing of the 
Reform Act exhibited certain well defined characteristics. 
The conventions associated with party government and min is-
terial responsibility were faithfully observed, and the 
responsibility of the government for the initiation of legis-
lation was recognised.lo Hence legislation covere4 a wider 
'field the,n it had done, and the amount of private members 
legislation steadily diminished. Privilege played its part 
as the defensive weapon of the House. The character of the 
Lower House at the time of which we are speaking may be given 
in the words of Sidney Low; "At no time in its career 1R s the 
Rouse of Commons been more powerful and more efficient than 
it. was during.the first three decades of Q,ueen Victoria's 
reign tt 
• 11 
At this time a remarkable feature of the House of 
Lords was its unobtrusiveness. The conduct or' this body was 
9. Lowell - Government of England. 
10. Ilbert - Parliament p. 52 
11. Govern~ce; of England p. ;,'~29 
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11 marked 8,S a rule, by a natura,l tirddity and a shrinking 
desire to avoid fore inf~; its elf ur,;on the hostile notice of 
those still dreaded and unfamiliar legions whom the Reform 
Bill. ..... had brought into the field. 11 
12 
Pe,rliarnen t do es not govern directly. 0 Parliarnen te.ry 
government" then is not i:mrnediate government by :Parliament, 
The ad.min-istration of state affairs is carried on by the 
Cabinet, Which iS a :oarty COnlllli ttee I Selected by the leCJ,der 
of the party l'lit'fi the ro.aj ori ty in~ the Commons from .among the 
members of his own party. It meets in secret and its 
proceedings are informalj no records or minutes are kept. 1~. 
The Prime Minister is the chief member of the cabinet, and 
to him the other ministers are subordinate. The outstanding 
cho,ra.cteristic of the cabinet is the collective responsiJbUi ty 
of its members . to the Lower House of the legi sl8, ture. 
Though ministers of the Crown, members of the cabinet are also 
mernoers of the 1.egi sla ture, and are lio,ble to be called upon 
to defend theiJ.' riolicy ~n Parliament.· Once a cabinet forfeits 
the confidence of the house 1 it resigns control of the 
e,dministration. As members of the Lower .house, ministers are 
responsible to the electorate. 
12. Low - Ib, 227 - 8. 
13. This was so till Dec. 1916 when Mr. Lloyd-George 
took office at the head of the reconstructed 
coalition, and the former system was superseded, 
A War Cabinet was set up of the Prime Minister and 
four or five others, e,ll ·without other adminis-
trative du.ti es r 8,nd distinct from ministers in 
charge of Departments of State. They were rarely 
j.n P2vrliament, only to ansirver very important 
questions. Some e.g. Smuts were not even memoers 
of Parli8,ment. Minutes were kept, hence the old 
26. 
Conventions or tacit understandings have played a 
large part in the growth of the British Constitution; not 
the least important of these are the rules associated with 
the prs,ctical working. of the Pl"inciples of res:ponsi ble or 
parliamentary government, For all that legal theory knows 
of it, parliamentary government is non-existent, and 11 no 
statute, no rule of common law, no resulution of either 
House of Parliament, has yet recognised the cabinet,n 14 
The 11Act to grant a Representative Constitution to the 
colony of New Zealand" received the royal assent on the 20th 
June, 1852. It provided (sections 2-31) for the establish-
ment of six prov:inces, in each of which there was to be a 
Superintendent and a Provincial Co.uncil of not fewer than 
nine members. The maximurn:; duration of a Provincial Council. 
was to be four years. Sections 32-72 dealt with the:Genera1· 
Assembly, which was to consist of a Governor, a Legislative 
Council, and a House of Representatives. The members of the 
Legislative Council wfie were to number not fewer than ten, 
and were to be nominated by the Crown, for life, while the 
members of the House of Representatives were to be elected 
for a pe~iod not exceeding five years. The powers of the 
13. secrecy was gone.. The meetings were at t~nded by a 
Secretary, and a special Prime Minister's secretariate. 
was ins ti tut ed. as was also a Stancling Committee on 
Home Affairs consisting of all miriisters outside the 
War Cabinet. In October 1919, the War Cabinet was 
replaced by a full cabinet of. twenty members. 
Permanent results upon the cabinet system were thus 
produced. The Prime Minister rarely attends in the 
House of Commons, whi£1;e a secrets,ry now attends · 
cabinet meetings and keeps minutes. '.Chere is also a 
greatyr use of comm.i ttees within the cabinet on specie,l 
questions, e.g. Ireland, Local Government and Finance. 
14. Sidney Low. Governance of EnglancJ..p.10. (quoted). 
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General Assembly were detailed in sections 5 1 53 1 54 1 61 1 
68, 69, and 72. It should be lawful for the General Assembly 
to make laws for the r;eace, order, and good government of 
New Zeals,nd, such laws being not repugnant to the laws of 
England. 
. 15 Legislation of the General Assembly was to super-
eede laws or ordinances repugnant thereto made by the 
Provincial Council. No duties we1'.·e to be levied on supplies 
for troops, nor any dues contrary- to treaties co ncludec1 by 
Her :Majesty with any foreign :power. Section 68 provided, "It 
shall be lawful for the se,icJ. General Assembly, by any act, 
or acts to alter from time to time the provisions of this act 
and alter any laws for the ti me being in force concerning 
the election ofmembers of the mdd House of Re:presentati ves, 
and the qualification of electors and members, provided that 
every bill for any such purposes shall be reserved for the 
signification of He-r Majesty's i)leasi.n·e thereon, and a copy 
of such bill shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament 
for the space of thirty days at the least, before Her Majesty 1 
pleasure thereon shall be signified. Sections 69 and 72 
enpowered the General Assembly to constitute provinces, 
to alter the provisions concerning the election of members, 
and to. regulate the sale of waste ls,nds. 16 It was enacted 
15. 11 Repugnance 11 was defined .in the Colonial Laws 
Validity Act of 1865 to mean repugnance 11 to the 
provisions of any Act of Parliament extending. to 
the colony to which such law may relate," or nto 
any order or regulation nJB,de under authority of 
such Act of Parliament or having in the colony the 
force and effect of such act, No colonial law 
should 11 be deemed to be void or inoperative on the 
ground of repugnance to the Law of England unless 
the same should be repugnant to the provisions of· 
some such Act of Parliament, order, or regulation, 
as aforesaid, 11 
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by seption 54 that it should not be lawful for the House 
of Repr~sentatives or the Legislative Council to pass, or 
for the Governor to assent to any bill appropriating to the 
Public Service c:my sum ofmoney from, or out of her Majesty's 
revenue within New Zealand, unless the Governor on Her 
Majesty's behalf should first recommend to the House of 
Representatives to make provision .,for the specific Public 
Service towards which such money should be appropriated, and 
(save as therein otherwise provided) no part of her Majesty's 
revenues within Nevv Zealand should be issued except in 
puxsuance of warrant under the hand of the Governor directed 
to th.e Public Treasurer thereof. Until provision should 
otherwise be made, {section 45) the House of Representatives 
should be judges without appeal of the validity of the electioi 
of each member thereof. 
· The Governor was empo-vrered, for the purpose of 
constituting the House of Representatives, to sunrmon and call 
together that House, from time to tirne as occasion should 
require. He might also by proclamation appoint the· place of 
meeting within New Zealand, and the time at which the Assembly 
should be held, and might at his pleasure prorogue or dissolve 
the General Assembly. He could assent to, refuse assentto, or 
reserve bil~ e,na. was to conform to instructions transmitted 
by Her Majesty. Her Majesty's disallowa,nce of a bill assented 
to by the Governor might be declared within two years of re-
ceipt of same, by the Secretary of State, and no reserved bill 
was to have any force until. assented to by Her Ma,ie.sty. 
16. The first Colon&8,l Cons ti tu ti on Act in which 
this :power wa,s conceded. 
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Sections 41 and 43 of the Act made provision for 
. the first elections in New ZealandJ wh.ile sec ti on 42 laid 
down that/on every :man ovming land to the value of £50, or 
leasing a house of the annual value of £10, or occupying a 
'tenement of the value of £10 in a town or £5 in the country t 
should be conferred the right to vote. 
The procedure.to be adopted in the House when 
they should n1eett was also in part defined in the Constitution 
Act. No member of the said Legis:J,ative Council o:r House of 
Representatives should be permitted· to sit or vote therein 
until he should subscribe.to an oath prescribed, or should 
make an affirmation or declaration in lieu thereof. The 
House of Representa.ti ves should, i:mrnedia tely on their first 
meeting proceed to the choice of one of their members as 
their Speaker during the continuance of the said House, 
W1 ich choice should be confirrhecl by .the Governor. Resignation 
of a seat in the Lower House might be effected by intimation 
in writing to the Speaker to that effect. When and so often 
as a vacancy should occur as aforesaid in any seat in the 
said House of Representatives it should be lavrful for such 
Rouse to address the Governor, stating the existence of such 
vacs,ncy and the cause thereof, and the Governor uponvrecei v-
ing such addresi should cause a writ to be issued for 
l . h S . . II supp y1ng sue vacancy. ect1on 52 read:- The said 
Legislative Council and House of Representatives at the first 
sitting of each respectively, and from time to time after-
wards as there shall be occasion, shall prepare and adopt 
30. 
such standing rules and orders as shall appear to the 
said Council and House of Representatives, respectively 
best adapted to the orderly conduct of the business of 
such Council and House respectively, and for the rna,nner 
in whd:eh such Council and. House respectively shall be 
presided over in case of the absence of the ·speaker and 
ana Hou.se 
for the mode in \Vhich such Council,.. shall confer, 
cor:respond 1 and conmmnicate vfith ee,ch other relative to 
votes and bills passed by or pending in such':Council and 
House respectively, and for the manner in which noti.ces 
of bills, resolutions and other business intended to be 
submitted to such Council and Rouse respectively at any 
session thereof may be published in the government Gazette 
or otherwise for general inf orma, ti on for s·ome convenient 
space or time before the meeting of such Council and House 
respectively ~.md for the proper framing 1 entitling and 
numbering of the bills to be ·introduced into and :passed. 
by the said Council and Irouse of Representatives, all of 
vh ich rules and orders shall ... . : by such Council and House 
·respectively be laid before the Governor and being by him 
approved shall become binding and of force, but subject 
nevertheless to the confirmation or disallowance of Her 
Majesty in manner hereafter provided re.s:pecting the Acts 
to be made by the Governor with the advice. and consent of 
the said Legisiative Council and House of Representatives; 
provided that no such rule or order shall be of force to 
subject any person, not being a member or officer of the 
Council or House to which it relates, to any pain, penalty, 
31. 
or forfeiture.ij The procedure to be adopted in the case 
of money bills was defined in section 54, which has been 
quoted in another connection. 17 
It is worthy of note that the term 11 Parliamentn 
does not occur in the Act with reference to the New 
Zealand Legislature, but always th:e.; old term, "@eneral 
Assembly, 11 which had been applied to colonial legislatures 
si. nee their establisb.ment in the American Colonies in the 
seventeenth century. 
11 Such was the constitution the grant of Which 
freed New Zealand from the domination of the Colonial 
Office~ 11 In mapy respects it was experimental. In asking 
leave to bring in the "New Zealand Government Bi11·; n Sir 
John Pakington, Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
warned members of the House of Cor.aruons that the Government 
n in shadowing out a scheme o.f this .lcind, though sanctioned 
by the best authority, 11 could not hope to look upon it as 
a final and permanent settlement of the difficult question 
as to the manner in which the residents of a distant 
colony could best govern themselves and look after their 
·own e,ffairs. The constitution could be regarded only 11 as 
the corDrnenceDJ.ent of a system; 11 a clause had been intro-
duced into the bill "fully enabling the Legislature of 
New Zealand from time to time to propose and enact such 
changes in the institutions of the colony as they might 
thinl~ pro "()er · 11 
J:' • 18' These alterations of course· werefeo be 
17. p. 28. 
18. Hansard, Parliamentary Debates, Vol, 121, P. 118. 
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reserved for the ultimate consent of the Crown. As 
Gladstone so well said, 11 the Right Hon. Gentleman (Sir 
Jobn Pakington) do es not a, ttempt to exempt any one of 
the clauses of the bill from the touch of the profane 
hands of the Colonial Legislature. 11 19 
It cannot be denied that the Constitution Act 
was a liberal rneasur'e. The Colonial Parliament was to 
consist of. two chambers, one nominee 1 it is true, but 
the other elected on a very liberal franchise. The 
powers of the Assembly were very wide, embracing as they 
did the right of altering the constitution, and the 
OJ ntrol of the viraste lands of the Crown. The customary 
restrictions were, of course, imposed.Laws of the 
Colonial Legislature must not be repugnant to those of 
Eng°land, nor must such subjects s,s trade, military forces 
and native c:ontrol come vdthin the cognisance of the 
Colonial Parliament. Then the Governor exercised the 
right of veto. Though the Executive was not specifically 
responsible to the House of Representatives, the way was 
left clear for cabinet government. 
The system of provincial government was 
"designed to carry out.in each province the work of 
subordinate legisla,~ion and administration ...... Though 
' 
the machinery was faulty the system was a sound_ one and 
well suited to' the circtnnstances of the young colony. 
The centres of population were distinct and isolatEi.C11 and 
19. Hansard, Parliamentary Debates, Vol.121,p.964. 
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the difficulties of transit and comnmnication great, 11 
Wakef ielcl had recognised this when he wrote "Evil happens 
when the area of the colo'.ny is so lo,rge and its ri:eans 
of communication so deficient,·that the seat of govern-
ment is Yvht-3,t London has been ...... to many remote depend-
encies. In such cases the benefits of government .. , .. are 
confined to the seat of government and its immediate 
neighbourhood. The rest of the country is neglected and 
stagnates almost without government. 11 20 
The Constitution Act, howev~r, did not provide 
for the institution of that form of government called a 
federation. As will be seen below, this question 
received much attention both from the framers of the Act 
and from members of the House of Commons interested in 
Colonial affairs. "In a federal government the central 
and local authorities derive their power from an anti-
raourcB 
cedent/and neither is legally competent to def e~,t the 
other 11 
' 01 ~ 
but in New Zealand. this was not so. The 
provincial bodies, though called into existence by Act 
of. the Imperial Parlia,ment, existed by tacit recognition 
of the central government, which had power to terminate 
their existence, a IJOWer which was actually exercised 
in 1875 1 when the central government secured the passage 
of an "Aci for the Abolition of the Province~~(l8?5, 
No.21). Though thirteen subjects were specifically 
placed beyond the jurisdiction of the Provincial 
20. Hight ancl Bamford - 11 Constitutional History and 
Law of New Zealand 11 , p.264 
21. Leacock, Elements of Political Science, p.118. 
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Legislatures, there were none of purely local 
signifj.cance U:f·On which the Parliament could not legis-
late, while la,i,,vs of the General Assembly might c:ontrol and 
supersede any ordinances of the Provincial Councils 
repugnant thereto. Then, too, it was within the powver 
of the Governor, within three months, to disallow the 
election of a Superintendent, and to dissolve a 
Frovincial Council. 
The Constitution Act therefore established a 
goverrnr:ent of the unitary type. 
An ans,lysis of the debates on the Parliamentary 
sections of the Constitution Act, in the I1i:p.erial 
Parliament, is of the utmost :value .in revealing the 
influences which dete:r·n;ined the form and functions of 
the Ne\Y Zee,11.'.ncl Farlia,ment as constituted ·by the Act of 
1852. 
It was generally agreed the,, t, as fe,r as possible, 
the colonievl constitution should be modelled. upon that 
of the Home .country. Hence there was no question as to 
whether the Legislature should 1Je 1.U~i-cameral or bi-
cameral; it was ts,ken for granted that a 1)i-cameral 
system would meet the needs of the colonists. 
There were two problems to s~lve, the constit-
ution of the Legislative Coun9il 1 and the respective 
powers and f~nctions of the central and provincial 
Legislatures: It was around these tvvo questions that 
most of the debc:~ting 1 both in the Lords e,nd in the 
Commons, centred. 
35. 
Pakington 1 in asking leave to bring in the 
Bill, sketched its main provisions. Earl Grey.had thought 
the U::.-per Chamber should be elected by the Provincial 
Councils, each of which should r"eturn three members. But 
for this there we.s no precedent; the Government thought,. 
the Councillors should be nominated for life. 
Even at this early stage, protests were heard 
against an Upper Chamber constituted on the nominee 
principle. Sir William Molesworth prophesied that the 
Right Hon. Baronet would find that nominees of the Crown 
would not cowaand any respect, influence, or weight with 
the inhabi ta,nts of New Zealand; C. B. Adderley chara,cter-
isecl the i-irovision a "great blot in the measure 1 for 
honourable members knew very well how these nominees stunk 
in the nostrils of every colony in which the system had 
been tried." Nominees were not independent; they were 
tools of the Crown; their Chamber was a caricature .. ·of the 
House of Lords. In Lord John Russell's opinion, a 
nominated Upper Chamber was justifiable a~ it imaged the 
British constitution, though of course it did not involve 
an hereditary peerage. Yet it seemed not to corornaiJ.d the 
respect it ought. 
To the motion for second reading Molesworth 
and Gladstone spoke very energetically against the 
principle of th~ nominated chamber. The latter favmured 
Earl Gre;~l's :plan, and referred to the desire prevalent in 
Canada and Nova Scotia for elective Upper Chambers. 
36. 
He affirmed most vehemently that there was no necessity 
to "represent the interests of Great Britain in the 
colony_ by a nominated body, because the interests of the 
homeland were those of the colonists."22 
Pakington's objection to an elective Upper 
House at this stage seemed to be the difficulty of finding 
a mode of election wher:eby a chamber could be constituted 
to act as a check upon the Lower Chamber. When the House 
went into Cammi ttee, expedients were suggested; 1.fowatt, 
member for Penryn,;. e,clvisecl the simple plc.m of raising the 
qualification, either of electors, or candidates for 
election, or both. Molesworth suggested election by 11 the 
people, 11 for a long period, say eight years. 
It was in committee that many of the smaller 
fry of the House attacked this rrovision of the Bill. 
Carter, membe11 for Tavistock, cha:ee,cterised it nan attempt 
to establish a bungling imitation of the House of Lords 
·1n a new settlement." Forster as~erted the nominated 
che,mber would be 11 rnerely a screen for the exercise of the 
Governor's authority.n But the n~ember for Leominster, 
Peel,. made a masterly analysis of the question. The 
. 
advantages of the second chamber were two; it provided a 
· check on paste by virtue of the necessity of a secnnd 
rionsideration of measures; it prevented the representative 
of the Crown from coming into direct collision with the 
will of the people, which would be the case with a single 
chamber when the Governor vetoed a bill. Now the House 
22. Hansard, P.D. Vol. 121, p.979. 
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of Lords was qualified.by the possession of inlierent 
force and vitality, to resist public opinion while yet 
corn1'landing the respect of the country. This was becauS"e 
it was composed of persons with big t.erri to rial possess- . 
ions, and persons who had been ennobled for services 
they had rendered, or services which had been rendered by 
those who stood in the direct line of their ancestry. But 
wha,t resemblance would a nominated chamber bear to the 
House of Lords? The Governor might select whom he pleased 
for membership irrespective of territorial possessions or 
any other condition of elegibility. A body so constituted 
could not command color.tial respect. Being appointed for 
life its members would form a close oligarchy which would 
rather impede the progress of measures co~ducing to the 
advantage of the ~hole colony. In the event of 
RESPONSIBLE GOVERN.MEN'.r developing· the Council would be 
still further depressed in public estimation because it 
would become subservient to party interests. 
Adderley it was who appea,led to history. l'Tew 
England had an elective Upper chamber; the Senate in 
the United States was elected; now Canada was s,gi,ta ting 
for an elective Upper Rouse, and it was the conservative 
party in that country which was leading the agits,tion • 
. Ar1.mtey e,nd Vernon Smith brought forward e, new 
principle. By whom was it desired, queried the former, 
that the c0nstitution of Great Britain should be 
initated as far as possible in the colonies? Was it by 
theorists on their side of the ocean or by the colonists 
38. 
themselves? He had never been able to sa,tisfy himself 
that there was any need for a second chamber at all! 
Lord John Manners looked to the future. He 
would ask whether the results from the nominated Legis-
lative Council would be the same as those from the House 
of Lords. He thought they would. Then 11 they had the 
germ of a Hew Zealand House of Loi~a.s! n To.day the Legislative 
Counci 1 is disrespectfully dubbed 11 the Old lfam' s Rome" 
by more than one respectable citizen in this country, and 
every session we hee,r clamours for its abolition. Our 
New Zealand House of Lords! 
The Gov err.anent position was def ended by Sir 
John Pakington. It was the duty of the House to see that 
the institutions of the colonies were assimilated as 
cl~sely as possible to those of the mother Qountry. The 
only way to obtain the.closest poisible analogy t6 the 
House of Lords was to give to the Crown the right to 
nominate members of the Second Chamber; the only differ-
ence between the Upper House in Great Britain and that 
in New Zealand would be that in the latter case the 
dignity would not be hereditary. 
This was not the first time Pakington had 
spoken of making the colonial constitution a reflection 
of the constitution of the mother country. More tlb.an 
once he had objected to "drawing a precedent from :the 
United States. 11 His crochet he d.efended by declari:ng 
his unalterable opinion that "the revising function 
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would be much more efficiently discharged by an 
independent body of men than by '.3-n elected chamber. 11 
The division list showed 132 for the clause 
as it stood 1 89 against. 
UHouse of Lords.". 
New·zealand was to have a 
In the Lords this clause was again attacked. 
The Duke of Newcastle protested that a body of nominees 
woulcl never be fou:r;i.d in 1\few Zealand, 11 to pay that 
attention to Government business, which was required from 
a House of Assernbly.'1 1.rhe idea was 11 an old fashioned 
notion. 0 The Government was "pursuing the shadow and 
not the substance of the conservative principle." "Talk 
of a House of Lords being made in the colonies out of the 
nominee elements of the Crown! - why. it was laughable! 11 
'\J'fuy give the Governor another power of veto - that which 
he might exerc.is.e through ''swara.ping" the Assembly with 
new nominees? Let them insist on a higher qualification 
of electors or elected; give them a longer tenure of 
seats; make the local Legislatures themselves the 
electors of the central ·upper Chamber. So said Earl Grey.· 
But in committee Newcastle's motion for omission of the 
clause was defeated. 
It was. generally agreed that some machinery 
for local government should be set up for New Zealand, but· 
the relative p9wers to be exercised by the central and 
provincial legislatures presented a problem for solution 
by the Gmvernment. Should the provinces be treated 11 as 
independent colonies forming a federal colony with one 
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general legislature governing the whole, a,fter the 
model of the United States," or should those detached 
communities be regarded as 11 portions ofone colony having 
each a local legislature,. not exactly in the nature of a 
minicipality but still approaching that character,with 
one central Government exercising a general superintend-
ence over all? 11 P8:lcington decided ·on the second plan; he 
preferred the unitary constitution. 
When the· mo.ti on for second reading was being 
debated, Adderley and Gladstone protested against the 
\I 
. 
11 co11current powers of legislation 11 possessed by the 
General As.sembly and the Provincial Co.u11cils. Adderley 
considered it a blot on the measure. The desired end 
would be obtainBd if a definite set of subjects could be 
given to the central Legislature and if matters of purely 
local m ncern were left entirely to local bodies. He 
favoured the federal principle. Gladstone feared that 
the absence of a diYision of power meant "uncertainty, 
confi ict and confusion ..•. ·. It must ever lead to annoy-
ance and angry feeling. 11 Peel on the other hand def ended 
the Government's scheme and asserted that as the General 
Assembly could over-ride provincial legislation there 
could be no conflict~ He considered the m~rit of the 
scheme was its elasticity. 23 
In c-ommittee Pakington defended the system of 
"concurrent powers. 11 The plan of dividing powers would 
lea'(J..;. to :very great confusion. To define the bounclary 
23. Hansard. Vol. 121, p 950. 
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between the powers of the Central and Provincial Legis-
latures would be a matter of extreme difficulty. 
1folesworth, however, proposed the omission of· cl. 2-32 
(those providing for provincial legislatures), and in 
their stead the insertion of a clause expowering the 
General Assembly :to set up municipalities with councils 
to have povrnr to make orders and by-laws subject to the 
co'ntrol of the General Assembly. He doubted the wisdom 
of establishing "a he:z:::"'rch;y in New Zealand. 11 The 
amendment was defeated. 
In the Lord~ too, Adderley's complaint was 
voiced by Lord Lyttelton, but no amendment was forth-
coming. 
From the foregoing analysis of the debates on 
the parliamentary sections of the Constitution Act it is 
evident that Sir John Pakington vms greatly influenced 
by the English Constitution. The measure was not his, 
however. He admitted in introducing the Bill,- that it 
11 would have been impossible for him to have attempted 
the settlement of the question ·~had it not been for the 
assistance he had derived from the lJre:pars, ti on of a 
measure which was left in the office by his predecessor, 
Earl Grey. 11 24 Again in a dispatch to Sir George ·arey 
of 16th July 1852, he stated, "When the seals of this 
department were committed to me •.. , ... I found the heads 
of a bill for 'the same purpose already in preparat,ton 
under the directions of my predecessor, Earl Grey, and 
24. Hansard, Vol. 121, pp 103-4. 
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did not hesitate to adopt the general outlines of the 
measure thus originated, 11 25 
But Earl Grey was greatly indebted to Sir 
George Grey, In a dispatch of ·February 1852, he 
acknowledged Sir George's cli spa tch of 30th August 1851, 
explaining the latter's views with respect to the system 
best adapted to the existing condition of New Zealand. 
Hit has been of grea,t service in preparing the enclosed 
hea'ds of a bill which it is the intention of Her Majesty's 
Government to introduce into Parliament this sessinn. 11 
Sil~ John Pe,kington too, acknowledged this, ·when he wrote 
in a dispatch of July 1852 to the Governor of New Zealand, 
that the measure "owes its shar:e in· a great clegree to 
your valuable suggestions." 
It was tha desire of Sir George Grey to follow, 
as far EW possible, the English Oonsti tution. In the 
dispatch of 30th August, 1851, just quoted, he informed 
the noble Earl that "the main feature of the plan now 
submitted to y0ur Iiordship's consideration is that it is 
an attempt to adjust the English constitution, and its 
balance of powers, to the .oarticular circmnstances of 
this country. 11 He recommended a bicameral legislature, 
but he recognised, as Pakington did not 1 that the Upper 
House should not resemble· the House of Lords. He 
suggested that it shoulcl be ele6ted 1 and here he ap:i;rnaled 
to the constitution of the United States, wherein the 
election of the Federal U:p:-per Chamber by the State 
25. N. Z. Gaz_ette 1 in which the dispatch is printed. 
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Legislatures is nrovided for. But this particular 
.I:' 26 
provision 1 though approved by Earl Grey, was rejected by 
Sir John Pakington, who desired to make the constitutions 
of the colonies reflections of that of the Mother Country. 
Though Grey was influenced by the constitution· 
of the United States, he was careful to ensure the 
subordination of the Provincial Councils to the Central 
Government, by giving an over-riding legislative power 
to the central Legislature 1 and the power of dissolution 
to the Governor. Yet he did not err on the side of 
allowing the central Government opportunity of aggression 
toward. the Provincial Councils. This was the reason for 
his recommencling the election of the Upp.er House by the 
Provinci8,l Councils 1 an expedient ·which would have 
tem11erecL the control exe:-ccised by the General Assembly. 
But .Pakington 1 having in mind the .precea.ent of Cana,¢1.a in 
1840 1 preferred the nominated .council. His view was that 
an elected Council would be too powerful, a circumstance 
wP,.ich would give rise to an undue number of disputes 
between the two Houses• 
Was :pe,rliamentary government intended by the 
Constitution Act? We should not ex:pect to find reference 
to it in the Act 1 for "-the principles on which that· form 
of government rests, would not be found in colonial 
constitutions ~ny more than the identical principles of 
cabinet or parliamentary government in the Uni tecl Kingdom · 
26. Collier, Life of Sir George Grey p 81. W.L. and 
L. Rees, Life and Times of Sir George Gr~y, 
p 138. 
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are to be found in any Act of Parliament.n 27 
It is significant that in the d.ebates on ... the 
Ect in the House of Commons, one member, Peei, for 
IJeomins ter, wa,s a.live to the· pro bC?,bili ty of the 
28 
establislnnent of responsible government in New ZeaJ..a1id. 
But what •JVere the opinions of men more closely 
connectecJ. with the Bill? HEarl Grey ·was possessed of 
the idea that it was practicable to give representative 
institutio~s and then stop without giving responsible 
governrnent. n His notion of colonial cons ti tutj.ons 
29 
vras 11 something like the English constitution under 
Eliza.beth and the Stuarts • 11 He once referred to "the 
29 
inexpediency of adoptin0 the suggestion which has some-
times been rn.ade 1 the. t the system of government in all the 
colonies possessing representative institutions should bi 
assimilated to that vrhich nov.,; exists in Canada. 11 30 He 
considered that the parliamer:itary system 1Nou.ld not work 
satisfactorily in the colonies at that time because of 
the small number of the representatives in the Lower 
Houses. :But this difficulty would disappear vfi th sub-
sequent development, and we find· him writing that parlia-
mentary government 11 r.Gay therefore be regs,rded as the form 
·which re1::re:.rnnta ti ve institutions 1 when they acquire their 
full clevelopmen t, are· likely to take in the Bri ti :?J.1 
'Colonies, 11 
3i 
27. Ilbert op.cit p 243. 
28. See above p 36, and HanEard, Vol. 122, p 50. 
29. Lord Blanchf~rd, quoted in Childe-Pemberton, 
·Life of Lord Norton P 71. 
30. Earl Greyj Colonial Policy of Lord John RussellS 
Administration, Vol. 1. p. 53. 
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In 1849, the Society fol' the Reform of 
Colonial Government was fanned in England. This Society 
promoted. an entire change of policy in colonial affairs 1 
and had many representatives in t.he Hou[-:;e of Commons, 
chief among Vfhorn was Mr. C. B. Adderley, afterwards 
Lord Norton. 11 Responsi ble governm~nt of .the colonies 
by themselves under the banner of imperial unity and 
f e1lovrship, n rmy lJe saicl to have been the ideal of the 
first organisers of the new society.£2 "The general 
object of the society, 11 in the words of the prospectus, 
was 11 to p..id in obta,ining for every dependency 1 whihh. 
is a true colony of Englo..nd. 1 the real and sole management 
of all local affairs by the colony its elf, including the 
disposal of the waste lands and the right to frame:,aild ... :· 
alter its local constitution at pleasure. 11 Here, then, 
was a powerful body of opinion making for the establish-
ment of liberal institutions in the co~onies. 
At the time of the passing of the New Zealand 
Constitution Act, the views of the Durham School were 
still very fashionable, and Edward Gibbon Wakefield, 
Durham's unofficial advise:~, through his activities out-
side Parliament, :played some considerable part, accord-
ing to Childe-Pemberton, in securing the passage of the 
Bill. Now the first article in Wakefield's politic al 
creed was 
31. 
32. 
33. 
responsible government. 
- 3~ 
Earl Grey, op. cit. VolJ.p 33. 
Childe-Pemberton, op. cit, p 79. 
See Wakefield's Letters, esp. to 
16th April, 1853. 
Rintoul 
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Almost the first business of the General Assembly of 
New izeala,ncl was the consideration of Wakefielcl' s now 
fa,mous resolution in favour of responsible government. 
It is inconveiva.ble that the authors of an act which was 
11 framed in the broadest spirit of the Durham Report n 
should not have contemplated the ultimate establishment 
of responsible government. 
Other circumstances must be considered.. The 
persistent agitation in the :Hew ~ealand ComrJany's settle-
ments had been for full self government. 34 Then, during 
the period of Earl Grey's aclmini strati on of co lon:i.a 1 
affairs the instability of representative government had 
been recognised 1 when responsible govermr.ent had been 
established in Canada, :New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island, and although the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies might think it inexpedient to allow the 
institution of this form of government in other colonies 
possessing representative institutions, a precedent.· had 
already been established. 
Although the New Zealand Act might 11 not on its 
11 i:we 
face,._ co~templated responsible government:135 !t was the 
intention of the a~thorities in the Colonial Office to 
raise no objection to the establishrnent o~ this form of 
government, vTI1en the colonists so desired. 
If the grant of responsible government were 
contemplated by the Act, it must be e,ttributed for the 
34. See Chapter I. 
35. Egerton, Short History of British Colonial 
Policy, p 318. 
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most :pa:ct, to the desire of the Libers,ls whcr;;e champions 
were Durham, Buller, and Wakefield, for the closer 
union of the New British Ernpire, and for the greater 
goodwill in Imperial relations.. Yet it is possible that 
it was owing on the :-part of some, to that tt lurking con'." 
tempt for empire, or even to that definite hope of 
separe,tion which was soon to prevail so strongly :in 
England. 11 36 Nevertheless the grant of representative 
institutions was the outcome of a sturdy national move-
ment in the colony, which was not satisfied until 
ministers responsible to the Colonial Parliament composed 
the Exec·uti ve Council. 
How then was responsible government to be 
instituted? A precedent had already been established 
in Canada, in 1848, when it sufficed to· instruct ih e 
Governor, Lord Elgin,· that he was to select his advisers 
from among those vrho commanded a majority in the Tu gis-
lature, and that he was to be guided by their. advice in 
all matters except those of Imperial moment. Elg:in 's 
instructions were very similar to those issued to the 
Lieut;-Governor of Nova Scotia, ·which stated that 
11 responsible government was to· mean a change in .tbe 
position of the Governor. The transfer of power from ope 
:party to another was to be mad.e ti; appear as the re-sul t 
of the wishes of the people; the Executive.Council was 
not to be changed arbitrarily, but only when it was clear 
36. Hight and Bamford, Cons ti tutio·nal History 
and Law of Hevv Zealand, p. 266. 
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that it did not r..:ossess the confidence of the Legislature.· 
The Governor was not to identify himself with any 
particular party, and was in general to act the part of 
media tor between extremes. The power to forbid certain 
acts of the colonial Executive in matters of high Imperial 
interest was indeed recognised, but was to be exerted 
'sparingly' 1 and only on matters of very grave concern. 11 37 
In 'the same way responsible government was, as will be 
shown in detail later 1 instituted in New Zealand, in 1856. 
37. Lord Elgin conformed to the spirit of these 
.instructions when he assented to the 
11 Indemnification Act" in 1848. See Cambridge 
Modern. History, Vol XI p 760. 
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OHAP11ER I I I • 
THE FIRST GENERAL EL:BiCTION. 
The steps to be taken to give effect to the 
Constitution Act in New Zealand, were indicated in the-Act 
itself, section lxxxi of which stated that the Act should 
11 be proclaimed in ·New Zealand by the Governor there of, 
within six weeks after a copy of such act 1 should have 
been received by such Governor, 11 and sa,,ve as therein ex-
pressly provided should 11 take effect in New Zealan:l from 
the day of such proclamation thereof , 11 Section 82 laid 
down that 11 the proclamation of the Act and all proclam-
ations to be made under the provisions thereof, should be 
published in the New Zealand Government Gazette. 11 
Accordingly 1 Sir George.Grey published in the Gazette, 
under date 17th Janue,ry 1853 1 a proclarna ti on which 
announced that he had received a copy of the said Act 1 and 
that it should take effect immediately. 
The arrangements to be put in train for the 
conduct of the first General Election, were recited in 
the Oonsti tution Act, sections 41 - 43 which .read as 
follows:-
ll·It shall be lawful for the Governor by pro-
cle:.cna ti on to constitute within New Zealand convenient 
electoral districts for the election· of members of the 
said House of Representatives, and to appoint and declare 
the number of such members to be elected for each such 
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district, and to m8Jce provision (so far as ma,y be 
necessary beyond the provision which may be made for 
the like purposes in relation to the elections for 
Provincial Councils) for the registration and revision 
of lists of all persons qualified to vote at the 
' 
elections to be holden within such district, and ~so 
provision for the appointment of returning officers 1 and 
for issuing, executing and returning the necessary 
writs for elections of members of the House of Represent-
atives, and for taking the poll thereat and otherwise 
for ensuring the orderly, effective and impartial con-
duct of such elections; and. in determining the nurnber 
and extent of such electoral districts, and the number 
of members to be elected for each district regard shall 
be had to the member of electors within the same so that 
the number of members to be assigned to any one district 
may bes,r to the whole number of the members of the House 
·of Representatives 8,s nearly as may be, the same pro-
portion as the number of electors within such district 
sha,11 bear to the whole nmnber of electors in New 
Zealand, 11 
Section 42 recited the· qualifications for 
electors as they a1)peared in the Constitution Act. 
11 The Governor shall cause the first writs for 
the election· of members of the said House of Represent-
atives to be issued at some time not later than six 
calender months next after the proclamation of this act 
in New Zeala,nd, and upon. the expiration of the said 
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period of the continue,nce of the House of Representatives 
or upon the previous determination of such house by the 
dissolution of the General Assembly, the Governor shall 
cause writs to be us sued for the. election of members of 
the ensuing House of Representatives." 
In accordance with section 41 of the Constituti6n 
Act, the Governor, on 16th March, 1853, issued a lengthy 
proclamation to take effect imraediately, providing for the 
div.ision of the country into electoral districts, declar-
ing the number of members to be elected, and regulating 
the preliminaries for, and conduct of 1 the General 
Election. The first paragraph proclaimed that 1 the House 
of Representatives was to consist of thirty-seven members, 
and the second that for purposes of the election of these 
members there were to be twenty-four electoral districts. 1 
Following this, details were given of the number of 
Members of the House of Representatives to be elected for 
each electoral district. The voters' ~ualificatims were 
recited as they appeared in the Constitution Act, and 
directions given for the enrolment of electors. No 
person was- to be qualified to vote unless he should :prefer 
a claim, and unless such c1aim were enrolled. in a manner 
prescribed. 
1. The following were the electoral districts 
constituted and the nurnber of members (in brackets) 
to be returned from each:-
1. City of Auckland (3) 9. The Oma ta Districts (1) 
2. Suburbs of Auckland (2) 10, Ci.ty of Wellington (3) 
3. P~nsioner Settlements (2) 11. Wellington Country 
4. Northern Division (2) District (1) 
5, Southern Division (2) 12. Hut.t District (2) 
6, Bay of Islands (1) 13. Wairarapa and Hawke's 
? , 'rown of New Plyrnou th ( 1) Bay Districts. ( 1) 
8, The Grey and Bell Districts(l) 
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Claims were to be in writing, were to state the name of 
the district in respect of which they were preferred, the 
place of abode and calling or business of the cla:imants 
as well as the qualifications in respect of which the 
claims were made, and were to bear the signatures of the 
claimants. Lists of claims were to be prepa~ed by 
Resident Magist~ates or some other fit persons appointed 
for_"._,.:' that purpose 1 who were to call a special meeting 
of the Justices of the Peace residing within their dis-
tricts, to hear and determine objections to the inclusion 
of the names of any persons on the list. From this list 
was to be compiled the electoral roll, the names of all 
persons to whom no objection should have been made being 
retained, and also the names of persons objected to, unless 
the rmrty objecting· should have a:;;;peared to support the 
objection made. Proof of qualification -was required from 
those persons objected to as electors. Copies of the 
electoral roll were to be published for general inform-
ation; :polling places were provided for, and the :conditions 
of the appointment of returning officers laid down. 
Returning Officers for the electoral districts were to be 
Re~ dent Magistrates residing in the district, or such 
other persons as the Governor or persons deputed 1.y,him 
ro.ight appoint, while principal returning officers of the 
1. (Cont . ) 
14. Wanganui & Rangitikei 
Distri'cts (1) 
15. ~}~ of Nelson (2) 
16. Waimea District (2) 
17. Motueka Massacre Bay 
Districts (1) 
18. Wairau District (1) 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 
23. 
24. 
Town of Christchurch (1-) 
Christchurch Country 
District (2) 
Town of Lyttelton (1) 
Akaroa District (1) 
Town of Dunedin :(1) 
Dunedin Country District 
(2) . 
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capital towns in provinces were to be the Resident 
Magistrates of the district in which such capital r:town 
might be situated. Writs for the election of Members of 
the House of Repres.Emta ti ves, (Superintendents, and 
Provincial Councillors) were to be issued by the Governor 
under his hand, w.ere to be directed to the return.in g 
officer for the district, and were to state the nunber 
of days within which they should be made returnable to 
the Governor. Provision was made for fixing the days 
of nomination and voting, and directions given as to the 
conduct thereof, On the day of nomination, the returning 
officer should preside at a meeting to be held at noon 
at the chief polling place for the district and should 
declare the :purpose for which such meeting was held, If 
at such meeting there should. be no more candidates pro-
posed than the number of members ~o be returned, the 
returning officer should declare such candidate or 
candidates to be duly elected, and make his return 
accordingly. In the event. of there being more candidates 
than the number to be elected, the returning officer should 
call for a show ofhands s·eparately in fe,vour of each 
candidate, and after such show of hands should declare' 
the person or persons on whom the election had fallen and 
should return the same accordingly unless a poll be 
demanded by some one of the candidates or by not less 
than six electors on his behalf . 2 
2. In these matters the Governor followed the 
English practice, in vogue before 1872, Ans:>l1 -
Law and Custom of the Constitution Vol. I :i;pl37-8. 
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Should such a demand as aforesaid be made 
for a poll, the poll should b~ taken, the voting to 
comrnence a,t any time after nine o'clock of the said day 
and to close at four o'clock in the afternoon of the said 
day. 
The polling should take place before the 
retu:rning officer or his depu.'ty and the voting should 'he 
conducted in the following manner, that j_s to say:-
Every election for the district might vote for 
any number of persons not exceeding the number of persons 
then to be chosen, by delivering to the returning bfficer 
or his deputy a voting paper containing the Christian 
names and the surnames of the persons for whom he votes, 
together with their place of abode and descriptio~ and 
signed with the name of the elector so voting, and setting 
forth his own place of abode and description. 3 
As soon as conveniently might be after the 
election, the state of the poll and the person or persons. 
elected were to be declared. In the event of the number 
of votes being found to be equal for any two or more 
candidates> the returning officer was by his castfug vote, 
to decide which of the candidates should be electe:1. , but 
otherwise no returning officer was :permitted to exercise 
a vote at an election at which he was returning officer. 
The names ofperf?ons elected Members of the House of 
Representatives were to be inserted in the writ wM.ch 
should then be returned to the Governor within a given time. 
3. Voting by ballot was not practised till 1869, 
Swainson in cornment~ng on the Const i tu ti on .Ac4 wrote, 
nrt was not thought exr..1edient for the sake ofa few 
weak and worthless characters to introduce :irlto 
New Zealand the doubtful principle of the secret wte. 
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Pa,ragraph :Lif t:v·-f ot..:r• of 1,.1..1.e Proclamation 
defined the frocedure in case of disputed electiom. 
All complaints of the undue return of members should be 
addressed to the Governor in the form of petition, 
stating the ground of opjection, and should be signed 
by a candidate at the election or by not less than one 
twentieth the number of qualified electors in the dis-
trict. Petitions should be delivered to the returning 
officer within twenty-one days of the election, T~ 
Governor should then refer the petition to the Hov~se of 
Re:presentati ves 1 who should. decide the validity of the 
return complained of. 
4 
When Sir George Grey hrid made :provision for 
the first elections, he straightway set in motion the 
}?J7ovincial machinery, and the election of Superintendents 
These. proceedings evoked 
the greatest interest from the cililonists 1 who gave 
convincing proof of their ability to make a success of 
representative government. Well rr,ight they 11 conf:ide ntlys 
and in no vain spirit of boasting 1 p6±nt to the first 
elections as clear proof of their fitness to enjoy those 
rights and privileges which as free-born Englishmen, 
they were accustomed to exercise in the land of their 
birth. 11 Though in Auckland and Otago the pro c eed:in gs 
were marked by somewhat violent party s:piri t, the first 
4. This was in conformity with contemporary p1actice 
in England. It was not till 1868 that dibsputed 
elections were ref erred for decision to the 
jude;es. 
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elections were not generally the occasion for dispr.a y 
of bad feeling, notwithste,nding the fact that they 
evoked the liveliest interast. The official party at 
Auckland secured the return of Dolonel Robert Henry 
Wynyard, while William Cargill was elected by the party 
seeking to mafilntain the impracticable principle of 
exciusiye class settlement ·in Otago. Wellington province 
elected Dr. Isaac Earl Featherston who had taken a 
prominent part in the agitation for self-government, and 
Canterbury Je,mes Edware. Fi tzgere,ld, the editor of the 
11Lyttel ton Times :1 and a prominent member of the ordiginal 
band of Canterbury settlers. Nelson chose as its 
superintendent Edward William Stafford, and Charles Brown 
was. returned for the Province of New Plymouth. Scme 
little time after, duri~g August and September, the 
members of the Provincial Councils were elected and 
IJrovincial government we,s set a-·working. Simultaneously 
with the election ofmembers for the Provincial Councils, 
were conducted those for Members of the House of 
Representatives 1 but the .. denere,l Asseml)ly was not 
summonecl before Sir George Grey sailed_ for England on 5 . 
31st December 1853 1 leaving Colonel Robert Henry Wynyard, 
as Officer Administering the Government, to sv.nrrnon the 
first Colonial Parliex11ent. For acting thus 1 Grey has 
been severely criticised. Gisborne6 considers that "the 
5. It is 'recorded by Sewell that the official members 
of the Executive Council declared that Sir George· 
never meant to call the Assembly. nrt was an 
arranged plan between them all that Sir George 
Grey should go and that none of the officials 
should attempt to hold seats in the LegisJ.a ture. 11 
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reasonable course would have been to smnmon first. the 
New Zealand Legislature and to leave to the tepresentativ~ 
of the peop,J.e in Parliament assembled to determine the 
colonial policy in relation to t~e provinces financially 
and in other important matters. Instead of doing this, he 
took on himself to malrn land, regulations of a sweeping 
chare,cter 1 to bring first the provincial :portion of the 
constitution into active existence and to make fir:ancial 
and other aFrangements tending to throw as much power as 
possible into the ha,nds of the superintendents and 
provincial councils. Whatever may be the merits of that 
policy, it was 1 I conceive, clearly wropg in n'im to 
forestall the action of the House of Representatives, the 
constitutional ex-ponent of the wishes of the.people." 
In Grey's defence, however, it has been urged 
that 11 in the then condition of the colony, local govern-
ment affected the colonist much mo:re intimately than 
central govermnent,n ancl as the :process of election to 
7 
the General Assembly was much longer than in the case of 
the provincial ele?tions, 8 there would have been serious 
delay in introducing local government had the ina1..gu ration 
of provincial government been def erred until after the 
first meeting of the Assembly. Nevertheless there is no 
doubt that the course pursued by Grey resulted in ~the 
complication of the task of the General Assembly, and in 
the aggravation of those party feelings which continued to 
6. New Zealand Rulers and Statesmen - p.48. 
7. Mulgan and Shrirapton .- 111\lfaori and Pakeha. 11 
g; ·· Some ·of- the ·-members- o-f ···th-e··House··of--R-e:rrr-e-s·er-rtai-i-ves-. 
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divide the colony until tlrn td.rnt1ph of Centralism, in 
1875. 
It is doubtful if as much importance were 
placed upon the General Elections by the colonists, as 
upon the elections for rr .. ernbers of the F·rovincial Councils, 
nor were the majority of the candidates for seats in the 
House of Represent~tives anxious to seek election. It 
9 
had "been noised abroad that the Colonial Parliament was to 
be stmilr..0nec1 at Auckl.sx1d 1 and this y,ros:pect alone caused 
the retirement of some of the southern candidates from 
the contest, Again t~e spirit of sorre of the provinces 
)\ 
was extrerc.ely r:rovincial. At Wellington 1 so exclusively 
provincial was the tone of feeling e:,v:en at the ti!'"re of 
the elections 1 thEJ, t ser,, ts iE the House of Representatives 
went bege;ing, and the eic;ht Kernbers were returned, al1i:ost 
11 
without exception, unop}!osed. Perhaps the most prominent 
of the questiohs at issue at the tiThe of the elections 
was that of the control of the waste lands of the colony • 
. ,_ 
In every i:::rovince canclidfates expressed 1ipinion that the 
General Asserr.bly should cede to the Provincis,l Councils 
the greatest possible ~ower, includinc, of course, the 
rnanagen:ent of the waste l<HJ.ds and the administration of 
the land revenue. For :many this was part of a gene1'al 
scheme of decentralisation such as that advocated by Dr. 
9. 11 There ~vere r.u3,ny leading men in the province 
of Aucl:land Vlho fron: the first considered the 
.c.onGti tution of this House a great sham, but if 
the constituencies had known that their represent-
a,tives would be called to a share in the admin-
istro,tion, would they not have been more careful 
in the selection of their rnen? 11 
Forsaith - Member for the :Northern Division in 
l'Tevr Z e€1,land l?arliamentary Debates 1854-5 p55. 
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Featherston, candidate for the Wanganui and Rangitikei 
electorate. The electj_on addresses of the n:ajori ty 
of candidates for political honours contain ~ef etetice 
to the desirability of the greatest possible measure of 
local government. Another question of the day was the 
site of the capital, and of the place of meeting of the 
Gener·al Assembly. There was a fairly insistent demand 
from members of the southern provinces - Wellington, 
Nelson, Canterbury and Otago, - that the Assembly should 
ibe summoned to the rnost·centra,l and c.onvenient place, 
meaning of. course 1 Wellington or Melson, so that members 
from the more remote districts might be enabled to attend 
without ha1~clshi n· 
.t:' ·10 Many of the candidates who mrne 
forward with Em election i::;rogramme stressed the necessity 
of enforcing the most rigid economy in the public 
expendi tu.re, while others drew attention to ,~he unss,tis-
factory state of the postal arrangements, consequent on 
the absence of regular steam communication with the other 
provinces. The majority of candidates, however confined 
themselves to nothing beyond the vague assertion that 
they would "advance by every legitimate means, the 
~prosperity of the Colony in i:;;eneral and of this or that 
province in particular;" their principles would be 
the f ee,rless and independent support of all such measures 
10. This .demand was consequent i:n the irregular and. 
extremelv inefficient state of communication be-
. tween the va,rious provinces. 1'The difficulty of · 
communication with'the seat of govermuent hs,s 
been so great that to my knowledge, during the 
whole period of the settlement of Otago, sor.ne six 
years, there has been no direct means of communi-
cation excepting the occasion of the arrival of 
the government brig vfl~en my colleagues and 
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as they might think "most likely to conduce to those 
ends. 11 In fact, parties as we know them did not 
exist at the time of the first General Election. 1'.Parties 
were not as yet clearly defined, fron~ want of any strong 
political rnotives. 11 
11 
Consequently we find many men 
believing tlw,t their·unbiassecl opinions, their maturer 
judgment, and their enlightened consciences, ought not 
to be sacrificed to any set ofmen living," and asserting 
that they lil~e Burke, would go to Parliarne:nt as 11 f:re e and 
inde:pendent candidates, not fettered and. hampered by 
pledges." As far as parties existed, they were in a 
transition state. The old 11 anti.::p;overnment" party of the 
days before represent.a ti v.e p;overnment wa,s p;radually 
breaking up, e,nd in its place were slowly but sens.i.bly 
forming the Provincial e,nd the Central parties¢ This 
beca,rne still more apparent as time went on, when, the 
Provincial Councils of Auckland, Vlellington and Ta1~lmaki 
in their first flush of youthful vigour, began their 
rapacious policy of obtainine; 11 the largest possible 
powers of every kind," and the dividing line became in-
creasingly clear during the three sessions of the first 
Parlian:ent. The old 11 government 11 or official party of 
Auckland however, still survived, and figured prominently 
10. myself embraced the opportunity of coming ~ 
Auckland 1 and th.::. t ,i ourney occupied u1Jwards of 
eight vir'eeks; ancl this, too, in the nineteenth 
century. 11 
Cutten, member for Duned_in Country District 
Nevr Zealand Parli:.:u:1entary Debates 1854-5 p .5$ • 
. 11. Fi tzgeralcl - Meetinc at Lyttel ton 19th May 1 1853 
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in the first few sessions of the ne~ly-constituted 
Parliament. 
Electioneering in New Zeaiand was by no means 
uninteresting; it was 'Very like English electioneering, 
except for the bribery which candidates could not afford." 
The candidates usually began their campaigns by addressing 
"the gentle~en" of the electoral district through the 
colvJDns of the newspaper, announcing that they had been 
requested by a number of electors to contest the seat. 
During the following weeks addresses ap1)eared in every 
issu~ of the w~ekly or bi-weekly journal, announcing the 
candidature of the gentlemen concerned, their opinionsl 
if they professed a political creed, and their pledge to 
represent their constituencies as well as lay in their 
power. The last weelc before the nomination was usually 
employed in conducting a personal canvass of the district-
a proceeding deemed expedient for many ree,sons ·• As 
Sewell remarks, in his journa1, 12 11 Voters at all events 
like the compliment of being asked, and canvassing has 
this good effect, that it throws the candidate and 
constituents into direct personal, indi victual contact 
with each other, stirs up the mind of the constituency, 
makes them feel the importance of their :privilege and 
compels them to take EW interest in public affairs. If we 
must needs have. a democratic government which is :in evi table;1 
personal canvassing is a 'sine qua non'. The alternative 
12. Entry 12th August, 1853. 
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is that political :po.wer wl.11 fall into i;he hands of 
·cliques and cabals,» 
As the nomination day drew near the colonists 
gathered together in public meeting, to hear expressions 
ofpoli ti cal opinion from the candidates, . Each candidate 
spoke in tur113 and the electors usua,lly ended by voting 
their explanations satisfactory, and in appointing a 
connni ttee to secure their return. Canvassing continued. 
till the day of noraination, when the electors gathered 
at the .hv.otJ.11gs. to witness the .proceedings, which were 
enlivened. by· the presence of some few 0 rnen on horse-back, 
and processions of small boys with a few ta tterea. flags, 11 -
and usu.ally old coloured shirts - 11 a big drum, a tin 
kettle and a fife. 11 After the pr·ospective members were 
proposed and seconded in commendatory. speeches, they 
again explained thei.r political v.iews, and a show of 
hands was demanded if the election were contested. The 
few days intervening between the nomination and the day 
-appointed for polling were taken up by the candia.ate and 
his committee II discussing good, bad and doubtful wt es$ 11 
and in arranging· for bullock waggons and other conveyances 
in which to bring wavering electors to the polling place. 
The campaign was usually brought to a close.short:cy after 
four o'clock on the polling day, when the successful 
candidates acknowledged their indebtedness to their 
cotjl.sti tuents, and those less favoured expressed their 
thanks to their supporters for their unavailing efforts.· 
13. At the same meeting. Sewell's Journal, Entry 
12th August, 1853, 
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The number of electoral distric-t;s as defined 
by proclarnation 1 was twenty-four, and from these were 
returned thirty-seven members. In the Province of 
Auckland there were six districts 1 returning twelve 
memberst Thus Auckland with approximately one-third 
the population of the colony returned approximately 
one-third the total number of members tothe Lower House. 
The three electoral districts of the Province of New 
Flymouth 1 each returned. one member. The Province of 
Wellington in which there were five electoral districts, 
returned eight memberst Nelson Pro.vincial District, 
which was subdivided into four electoral districts was 
allotted six members. The nevvly founded Province of 
Canterbury 1 vrhich contained four electorates retum ed 
five members, while Otago returnecl three members from 
its two districts. The New Zeals,nd Com:pany 1·s SettJ. ements, 
represented by the Provincial Districts of New Plymouth, 
Vfellington 1 :Helson, Canterbury and Otago were thus 
represented by twenty-five members, but these were 
divided among themselves 1 and could not combine agai.nst 
the official or Auckland :party. In fact, as W3,s soon 
shown in Parliament, political cohesion was lacking to 
such i:m extent that we f in~L Southern members like 
Edward Gibbon Ws,kefield joining up with their former 
opponents, tbe Northerners. 
. 15 
15. On the question of the New Zealand 
Company's Debt. 
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11 Undoubtedly, the principal member of the 
first Nevr Zealand House of ReJ?resentati ves when it first 
met, wa,s Edward Gil)bon Wakefiela_, 11
16 Born in 1796 in 
London, he soon showed signs o:f an in tractable dispo si ti01'4 
and left Edinburgh High School in 1812. In 1826 
occurred his celebrat.ed abcluction e:s:caps,de which :in a 
measure explains his ooncluct for the rest of his life. 
Barred fron: good society he was obliged henceforth to 
work in the capacity of wire-puller. Wakefield was in 
1838 sent as imnf'ficial adviser to Canada with Lord 
Durham, who bore the strongest testimony to his wisdom, 
declaring privately that he never erred except whmhe 
rejected Wakefield's advice. 
17 
During the ;>ea,r 18&3 1 
he took part in Canaa_ian :politics, both as a member of 
the colonial Parliament, and as secret adviser to Sir 
Charles Metcalfe. The rest of Wakef.;l: eld 1 s life was 
devoted to the colonisation and politiqal development of 
New Zealand, a task which s.o taxed his povrers that in 
1846 he suffered paralysis of the brain. In 1849 he 
was obliged for health reasons to resign his director-
ship in the New Zealand Com~.:-any. JUter joining LytteJ.tcn 
and. God]ie:y in founding the Canterbury settlement he 
decided, in order to recruit his failing health, fu 
. in 
emigrate to lfow Zealand and there join/the new represent-
ative institutions for the securing of which he had done 
16~ G~sborne, New Zealand Rulers and Statesmen, pp 62-3 
l?. Die tionary of Na tione,l Biocre,ph~r, s,rt. Wakef i eld. 1 · Edward Gibbon. 
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so much. He arrived at Port Cooper in February, 1853 
. . . 
aboard the ttMinerva", on which ship Sewell had been a · 
fellow passenger. Subsequently in the same year he.was 
elected to the Wellington Prov~ncial Council> and, as 
one of' the two members for constituency of the Hutt, to· 
the General Assembly of the colony. 
In Parliament Wakefield was not a fluent speaker, 
but hi·s repetitions and hesi ta ti on probably impressed his 
fellow members more than mere fluency. · But he was no 
· 18 
Parliamentarian. 11 Hi s great d'ef ect was untrustworthiness •• 
. . .. His deceptiveness was· ine~adicable ....... Always 
Plausible and often persuasive he was never simple and 
straightforward ...• He had no particle of chivalry in his 
nature •. Skilful in handling pup:pet·s ~n high places. he 
was the last man to draw together a political party and 
·inspire it with enthusiasm and with confidence in· hizns:elf 
as a leader. Had it not been for these fatal faults, he· 
would have taken first place in the ranks of local 
statesmen in New Zealand and.would not have brought on 
himself discreditable failureo" · It is however, probable 
19 
that age and infirmity impaired the vigour of his 
intellect. 
Another distinguished member of the first House 
of Representatives was James Edward Fitzgeraldo "ruts 
distinction was not owing to what he had already done, 
but to the :promising ability which those about him could 
18. Sewell, Journal 11th June 1854. 
19~ Gisborne op. cit. Sewell says the same of him. 
"What a :marvellous power of sophistry he has!" 
Journal, 3rd.ffiptember, 1853 · 
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not fail to recognise. 11 20 Fitzgerald was born at Bath 
on ?th March, 1818, of Irish :parents 1 was educated at 
Christ's College Cam1)ridge, and later, in 1844 joined 
the British Museum as a clerk •. He became infected with 
the colonising germ 1 and joined the Society for Colonial 
Reform, of which he was secretary, but in 1850 emigrated 
to Canterbury, where he arrived on 16th December aboard 
the 11 Charlotte Jane," one of the 0 first four shi:ps." 
Fitzgerald took a prominent part in the public life of 
the new community. He became editor of the 11 Lyttelton 
Times", in which capacity he directed the agitation in 
the Canterbury settlement for representative government. 
In 1853 h·e was elected to the honourable position of first 
Superintendent of Canterbury, and as member for Lyttelton 
Town to the General Assembly 1 against a "cheap-land 11 
opponent by 55 votes to 45. 11 Short as the time had been 
since his arrival in New Zealand 1 Fitzgerald had proved 
himself no ordinary man. Re wrote very well and his 
speeches were those of a real ora,tor . 11 Sewell says of 
him, 11 He was a man of brilliant talent, one of the best 
speakers I have ever listened to 1 and generally accomplisb:-
ed. He was at the same time a good debater and had 
considerable power of humour and pathos. His speeches 
were 11 able 1 sta,tesmanlike and eloquent. 11 "A thorough 22 
Irish gentleman, he was like his countrymen, quick, 
impulsive, witty and winning in conversation. There was 
20. Gisborne. op.cit. pp 63-4. 
21. Sir Robert Stout in a lecture at Wellington, 
31st July1 1906. 
22. Gisborne, pp 63-4. 
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no rising statesman of whom greater expections were 
formed 11 • 
22 
Fitzgerald. was certainly a very brilliant 
man, as Sewell said later, 11 but it is a kind of fire-
works; it blazes and dies out » 
• 23 
Christchurch Town returned Henry Sewell. 
Sewell was born in 1807 in the Isle of Wigh~, was 
educated at Hyde Abbey School near Vfinchester 1 later 
qualif i ea. as a solicitor and joined his father's fii.rnr~. 
In 1844 he went to reside in London where he became 
interested in the Canterbury Association 1 ultimately 
becoming secreta,ry and deputy-chairman in 1850. Jn 1852 
he was sent out to wind up the affairs of the Canterbury 
Association and to transfer its functions and affairs .:to 
the newly constituted Provincial Council. In 1853 he 
resolved to contest the election for the House of Repres-
entatives in order to support the handing over of the 
waste lands to the provinces and so facilitate the 
assumption of the liabilities of the Canterbury Associaticn 
by the Canterbury Provincial Council. 24 -'.'Sewell was a 
man of culture and ability; his conversation sparkled 
with cleverness and wit. With apti ttHie :tor offi oial ad-
ministration, he combined good debating power .....• His 
speeches though occasionally eloquent and effective often 
had the flavour of forensi:e. insincerity. His nature was 
supple and pliant; it was not robust enough to stand alone 
but clung to ne,tures of firmer fibre and stronger growth, • 
. . . He was fussy, too easily impressionable and full of 
23. Journal 13th August, 1862. 
24. Journal 12th August, 1853 
---- {/J;atles C!i!ford---
~eaA-er of Ike !lou~e of Ree_re.sen/a/;f'e.s. 
1854~61. 
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false e.larms. Probably this natural disquietude taught 
him to be what he certain~y was, .fertile in resource and 
skilful in evasion." 5 2 
Frederick Aloysius Weld, returned for Wair au, was 
born in 1823, was educated at Stonyhurst College, and at 
Freiburg in Switzerland, In 1844 he emigrated to New 
z·ea,lahd in order to devote himself to cattle and 00. eep 
grazing. He soon attraeted public notice, and in 1848 
was offered a seat in the nominee council of New Munster, 
which however he declined. In the agitation for represertfu-
ative institutions Weld took a prominent part, and was 
during the years 1850 and 1851 in England. He returned to 
New Zealand to carry out some explorations i:mcl in 1853 was 
elected to the ·Hause of Representatives. Weld did not 
attend the session of 1855; in that year he resigned his 
seat and returned to Englande He we,s' a man of ability and 
culture; he was straightforward and chivalrous; but on 
occasions showed lack. of tact and discretion. 
26 
Charles Clifford27 was born at Mt. Vernon, 
Liverpool 7 educated at Stonyhurst 1 and entered the engin-
eering profession. Being informed by· George Stephenson 
after the completion of the London and North Western line 
that railway construction in England had come to rn end, 
Clifford determined to emigra,te, and arrived at Port 
Nicholson with 'the early settlers of the New Zealand 
25. Gisborne op.cit. pp. 69-70 
26. Dictionary National Biography, art. Weld, 
Frederick Aloysius. 
27. Information derived mainly from inteririew with Sir 
George Clifford, his son, and checked by reference 
to various biogravhica.1 aJ•twles. 
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Company aboard the 11 George Fyfe 11 in 1842. After conduct-
ing some explorations in the Wairarapa Valley, he visited 
England in 1850, when he took a prominent par~ in X.he 
agitation for the constitution, coming into close contact 
with Gibbon Wakefield. In 1852 Clifford returned to 
Wellington where·he was in the following year elected to 
the Provj.ncial Council 'of which he was ~peaker. . As 
member for Wellington City he was elected to the House 
of Representatives 1 of which he remaLQ,·ed 9peaker till 
1861. 
28 
The three-member constituency of Auckland City 
was at first represented by Thomas Haughton Bartley, 
James 0 1Niell, and Loughlin O'Brien, Bartley was a well 
known Auckland barrister, 11 a quiet gentlemanly old rnan, 
but wanting in f'.irmness. 11 He was Speaker of the Auck;J.and 
Provincial Council. 0 11'-Tiell, born in County Leitrim, 
Ir:eland, in 1819 had come to New Zealand when a you.th. 
He, too, was a member of the Auckland Provincial Council.· 
O'Brien, a lawyer, born in Dublin 1 had emigrated to New 
Zealand in the early 'forties. On Bartley's elevation to 
the Legislative Council. William Brown, a Scotchman, and 
a lawyer, who had contested the election for Superintendent 
against Wynyard, we,s returned by the adherents of the 
anti-official party, in whose newspaper 11 the Southern 
Cross 11 , he had a leading interest. 
The two members representing the Suburbs of 
Auckland were Frederick Ward Merriman· and William Field 
Porter. Merriman was an Englishman born in Wiltshire in 
28. Sir Charles Clifford's journals· are lost. 
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1818. He had studied law and in 1844 arrived in Auckland 
where he cor.mnenced practice as a solicitor and notary 
public. Porter had once been Mayor of Liverpool and a 
merchant of high standing. In.1841 he arrived in Auckland 
where he entered business but he shortly retired and 
commenced farming. He was elected to the Provincial 
Council in 1853; but his views never extended beyond the 
boundaries of hisprovl.nce. 
Those ttrotten boroughs," the Pensioner Settle-
ments,were represented by two officers, Major Greenwood, 
11 the best of the Aucklanders, 11 and Staff-Surgeon Bacot, 
both of the New Zealand Fencibles. 
Thomas Spencer Forsaith and Walter Lee were 
returned for the Northern Division. The former arrived 
in New Zeala,nd in 1838 and went to Hoki8,nga where he 
remained till he removed to Auckland. He was a wealthy 
linen draper, whose shop-front was 11 worthy of Regent 
Street;" Sewell suspected him from his mode of speech, 
of being a preacher on occasions. Lee was a doctor. 
R.obert Gray and John Charles Taylor (Southern 
Division) vrere seldom heard. in the House, but Hugh 
Carleton (Bay of Islands) we,s one of the :many brilliant 
q .. assice,l sb.holars whose erudition graced the clebates of 
our first Parliament. Re could not forbea,r an apt 
quo ta ti on from the heathen authors, and on one occB,sion 
in particular turned his knowledge of Latin verse against 
·wakefield with startling effect. 
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New Plymouth Town sent Francis Ullathorne . 
Glmc.lhill to the General Assembly. The member for 1'Tew 
Plymouth was a native of Halifax, England, and on arrival 
in New Zealand entered business as a merchant and 
auctioneer. Thomas King, (Grey and Bell) a,nd William 
Morgan Crompton (Omata) were the other two members from 
the Province of New Plyrnouth. King was a farmer who had 
arrived in New Zealand from London in 1841, while Crompton 
who arrived some ten years later was a teacher. 
Beside Clifford the City of Wellington returned 
Hart and Kelham. The former was a Londoner born in 1814, 
and educated at University College. He studied law and 
became a member of the Law Debating Society which during 
his time included many famous public men of England, 
notably Lord Macaulay, In 1843 Hart arrived in Wellington 
where he commenced practice as a la1,11zyer. He was a con-
vincing speaker and played an important part in the first 
Parliament. Of Kelham li ttl.e is.: kn-o-wn. 
William Barnard Rhodes represented Wellington 
Country District, Born at Epworth in 1807 he entered the 
East India Company when v·ery young and remained at sea 
till 1828 when he settled in Australia. In 1839 he 
visited 'New Zealand in command of a whaling ship, was 
favourably im1Jressed with the country and again took up 
land in ve.riot'ls parts of the colony. In 1853 he was 
elected to the Wellington Provincial Council, and also 
to the General Assembly. 
Alfred Ludlam was with Edward Gibbon Wakefield 
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member for the Hutt. He played an important part in 
the proceedings of the House on responsible government, 
and was, as Sewell tells us, a very agreeable perso.n. 
Samuel Reve,ns represented the electorate of the 
Wairarapa, containing fif~y-nine electors. He was a 
member of the Wellington P.rovj.ncie.1 Council, and an 
· irreconciliable enemy of Wakefield with whom he had come 
in contact while employed by the New Zeale,nd Company in 
England. 
Wanganui and Rangitikei sent Isaac Earl 
Featherston to Parliament. Dr. Featherston was one of the 
early settlers in Wellington and for several years before 
the estatl ishment of free institutions he fought strenu-
ously in the public press and on the platform f.or the 
great cause of constitutional freedom. As the leading 
public man in the town of Wellington, he was in 1853 
elected first Superintendent of the Province, s, post which 
he held for eighteen years. Featherston wa.s a coming 
provincialist. He arrived in Auckland late in the first 
session of the first Parliament, consequently did not 
take a prominent part in the proceedings. 
The Town of Nelson was a two-member constituency. 
William Thomas Locke Travers was an Irishman born in 
County Li~erick in 1819. After the completion of his 
education in France, he joined the British Legion of 
Spain din the Carlist War of 1835-1838. He then began the 
study of law, and after a brief period of practice in 
England he came to New Zealand in 1849, He soon resigned 
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the seat of Nelson and was elected for the Waimea on 
the resignation of William Old.field Ce,utley. In his 
stead Samuel Stephens was returned for Nelson. Stephens 
was a s'urveyor, who had coITie to ,Nelson as principal 
officer of the New Zealand Company's survey staff on one 
of the expedition ships. He became subsequently chief 
surveyor for the New Zealand Company in which capacity 
he conducted the survey of the Motueka district. James 
Mackay the other member for Nelso~ was a Scotcl1111an and 
a banker who had come to New Zeala,nd,in 1845,to commence 
fe,rroing. 
. ·* The Wa1mea was most efficently represented by 
David Monro, a Scotchman born in Edinburgh in 1813. 
Monro was educated in his native city where he gained his 
M. D. degree in 1836. He studied in medical schools on 
the Continent and came to the colony as one of the New. 
Zealand Company's settlers. In 1849.he accepted nomin-
ation to the unpopular Legislative Council of New :Munster. 
but in 1853 was elected to the Nelson Provincial Cnuncil 
where he adopted a centralist policy. 
Alfred C. Picard,an Englishman by birth, e,nd 
a convincing speaker?was member for Motueka and Massacre 
Bay, 
Edward Jerningham Wakefield and James Stuart-
Wortley were teturned for the Christchurch Country Dis-
trict. These rrien contrasted strangely. _Wortley was a 
man of means and an accomplished gentleman. He spoke 
seldom, but when he did his speech was marked by eloquence 
~ A l;w0 - me m b t1· co t1 >b bLrn <)'· 
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and culture. His first speech in the Rouse, on the 
subject of ·responsible government, Sewell tells us, 
"earned him great 'kudos'~ 11 Jerningham Wakefield was 
a demagogue. He spoke much and often. He had come to 
New Zealand with his uncle 1 Colonel William Wakefield, 
but in 1844 returned. t~ England, and played some part 
in the foundation of the Otago settlement. Later he 
returned to New Zealand where he plunged into politics 
with disastrous results. 
Akaroa was one of Gibbon Wakefield's "rotten 
boroughs 11 • William Sefton :Moorhouse, its first member, 
was a natdve of Yorkshire, who had been educated for 
law. In 1851 he left England for Canterbury where he 
intended practising, but the goldfields of Victoria 
proved too strong an attraction for him. He returned to 
Canterbury in 1853 however 1 c:md became a member of the 
:Provincial Council. In Ps,rliament he had little to say; 
it is recorded that he spoke twice during the first two 
sessions; from the third he absented himself. 
From the distant province of Otago were sent 
th1'.'ee members of the House of Rer)resenta ti ves. Jar.a es 
Macandrew from Dunedin Town was a merchant. He was born 
in Aberdeen in 1829 and went as a youth to London. Later 
he became interested in the scheme for settling members 
of the Free Church of Scotland in Otago, and ultimately 
emigrated in 1850. In 1853 he was elected to the 
I 
Provincial Councilo John Cargill and William Henry 
Cutten were members for Dunedin Country District. Cargill 
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was the son of the Superintendent, Captain Cargill, 
and Cutten a son-in-law of the founder· of the settle-
. 
ment. Cutten was Commissioner of Crown Lands, a member 
of the Provincial Council, and editor of the 11 0tago 
Witness.n He had emigrated in 1848 and at first had 
entered business as an auctioneer. All th:rfi!e were 
political ~pponents of Sir George Grey. 
Nominations to the Legislative 
Council .. 
11 Will.lliam Swainson, the first Attorney-General 
of New Zealand was an able lawyer but an indifferent . 
politician.11 He was a native of Lancaster and became 
a member of the Inner Temple. In 1841 he was appointed 
to the Executive Council of New Zea.land. 11 He was very 
skilful in drafting laws in simple and effective le,nguage 
but as a statesman he was not a success. He hsJJ. a 
prudish horror of puli icity and of the profane crowd. He 
liked to sit behind the throne and pull the string$, 
Sinuous and secretive in nature he worked unseen. He 
prided himself on being a safe man and yet was often a 
dangerous counsellor in public affairs. He almost 
persuaded Acting-Governor Shortland to renounce the 
Q.ueen' s sovereignty over. part of New Zealand • He allowed 
Governor Fitzroy to issue illegal grants of land, and to 
waive the Crown right of pre-emption. He induced Acting-
Governor Wynyard, in 1854 (as will ·be shown), to play 
fast and loose with repponsible government, and to commit 
?6. 
grave s,bsurdities. 11 It was 11 on his advice that the 
Acting-Governor strained at the gnat of entire 
responsible government in the. absence of official in-
struction, and yet at the same time swallowed the camel 
:provided by Edward G.ir)bon Wakefield in the sha1Je of a 
prograrnrne submitted to the Legislat-0.re revolutionising 
the Constitution just then granted to New Zealand by 
the Imperial Parliament. 11 29 
In 1855 Swainson was given leave of absence 
30 
ancli Frederick Whitaker acted in his stead as Attorney-
General and Speaker of the Council, Whitaker was born 
"in Oxfordshire in the year 1812, and early in 1839 was 
adrnitted to.practice in the English Courts of law, 
Towards the end of the same yes,r he left for Austra.lia 
landing in Sydney in 1840. After a short stay in New 
South Wales he came to Kororareka then the seat of 
government, where he took ·up his abode and began to 
practice. In 1841 he removed to Auckland, where :inl842 
he was appointed a county judge. In 1845 he was 
appointed senior non-official member of the Legisla,tive 
Council and sat in the last Council held by Fitzroy and 
the first held by Grey, When Heke's War broke out, J:J.;e 
served in the New Zealand Militia in which he held a 
major's commission, In 1852 '\n/hi taker was elected to the 
Provincial· Legislative Council for Auckland City, but 31 
the Council never sat; a year later he was elected to 
29. Gisborne, op.cit. pp 10-11. . 
30, Votes and Proceedings Legislative Council.1854-55 
31. Seep. 11, 18. 
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the Auckland Provincial Council and became a member 
of the Provincial Executive acting as law officer, 
Francis Dillon Bell we,s born in 1822 and educated 
in France. In 1839 he joined the New Zealand Com:p3.ny of 
which he became assistant secretary. Shortly after the 
Wairau massacre (1843) he came to New Zes,land in the 
Company's service, and for several years went to e,nd fro 
among the settlements. In 1847 he was appointed resident 
agent for the Company at 1\few Plymouth where he purchased 
lands from the Maoris. Late ... in 1848 he was called to 
the Legislative Council of New Munster in which he re-
;Q·igned his seat i ;:i,., ... l,J.J.'. 1850 owing to a difference vvit.h the 
Homec: authorities as to the powers of members of the 
Council. When the New Zealand Company surrendered its 
charter, Bell was appointed Commissioner of Crown lands 
for the Wellington district, and deteriorated, if we 
may believe his cousin Gibbon Wakefield, from 11 the nice 1 
clever, well-conducted f ellowll he hs,d been, to 11 a brazen-
faced trickster in jobbery and curruption ~ perfectly 
irreconciliable. 11 In 1853 he was elected to represent 
the Wairarapa and Hawke's Bay District in the Wellington 
Provincial Council, Representative institutions must 
have had a reforming influence on his character for Sewell 
wr:i. tes of him in 1854 as 11 clever, a good man of business, 
and of a very plastic mind," and welcomed his inclusion 
in the ministry. 
Maj or Mathew Richmond C .B. was in 1836 resident 
of Paxo, Ionian Islands, where he dislJlayed conspicuous 
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administrative skill. He proceeded in 1838 to Canada 
and was appointed d.eputy-judge-a,dvocate at St. Joln 's 
New Brunswick. In 1840 he came to New Zealand, and 
received a commission to examine and report upon claims 
to grants of land. While engaged in this duty the 
Wairau Massacre occurred, and Richmond was sent to re-
establish order and confidence. As chief police magis-
trate of the Southern Division of New Ulster and as 
resident rnagistra,te at lfolson he rendered yeoman service 
to the colony and was in 1853 nominated to the Legislative 
~eo1·ge 
Council by SirAgrey. 
Of Edmund Hooke Wilson Bellairs little is known. 
He seems to h;;we had some connection with the Canterbury 
settlement; Sewell clescri bes him as a coxcomb, "who us eel , 
in England, to talk prodigious nonsense about the tide 
of democra,cy.11 
John Anderson Gilfillan vms a native of 
Fif eshire. When sixteen years of age he entered the 
office of an English·firm of merchants, but in 1845, owing 
to .ill-heal th he emigrated. Four years later he began 
··business in Auckland with his brother as a commission 
agent, ancl in 1852 was appointed a Justice of the Peace. 
In 1853 he was elected to the Auckland Provincial Councilo 
William Henry Kenny came of a military family. 
In 1828 at the age of sixteen he entered the 73rd. 
Regiment and served in Canada during the rebellio~ I~ 
1847 he brought the first detachment of the New ZealaFJ.d 
Fencilles to the colony. 
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John Salmon, born at Aberdeen in 1808, ~as 
. . 
at the age of fourteen apprenticed to the sea. About 
1840 Captain Sa,lmon visited Auckland, and on the death 
of his brother at Bay of lsla.n'ds, he succeeded to the 
business and transferred to Auckland, 
Henry St. Rill's name was affixed to tge 
burgess. roll of the borough of Wellington for 1843, where 
he is described as· an architect resident in Hawksto ne 
Street. He was resident magistrate at Wellington in 
1853. 
CBAJ.:.'rER IV. 
MEETING Al'fD OPENING OF THE FIRST SESSION 
OF THE FIRST PARLIAMEl~T. 
The Constitution Act established a bi-camere,1 
Legislature, and it was in that form that the first New 
Zealand Parliament met in '1854. The date of meeting, which 
was •to be as soon as conveniently might be after the retum 
of the writs for the eiection of members of the House of 
Representatives, 11 wa,s fhted by proclamation of the Officer 
Administering the Government for 24th May 1854, and the 
place of meeting was to be Auckland. 
The probedure to be adopted was in part described 
in the Act • Both Houses at their first sitting were to 
1 
ll:pre:pare and adopt sta,nding orders, 11 which should regulate 
the conduct of business in each, respectivel3r, The question 
of procedure was thus left in a great measure, ·in the hands 
of those immeclie,tely cone erned, as was that of the relations 
which were to exist between the two brahches of the Legis-
lature. Section 54~ however, defined the procedure to be 
. 2· 
adopted in the qase of money bills, but neglected to state 
the powers of the Legislative Council in this matter, which 
subsequently .became a subject of debate 1 when the first 
1. See p 29. 
2, See p. 28. 
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Appropriation Bill was sent up from the House of 
Representatives to the Legislative Council.on 15th 
September, 1854, As will be seen later, the Secretary 
of State for the. Colonies, to whom the question was 
finally referred, declared in favour of the English 
practj.ce. In general however, the procedure adopted 
in the Imperial Parliament was adhered to. 
3 
The functions to be exercised by the respect-
i ve Houses were lai.d down in the Cons ti tu ti on Act, but · 
as has already been seen, were not definitely enough 
ste,ted with reJ3pect to money bills.' By a curious over-
sight, too, the House of Representatives did not, in the 
first session, possess the :power of stopping supplies; 
for section 66 of the Act stated that nafter and subject 
to the :pa-~r.ments to be made under the provisionsH th ere-
inbefore contained, "all the revenue arising from taxes, 
duties, rates and imposts levied HT VIRTUE OI!1 AHY ACT 
.oF THE GElIBRAL ASSEMBLY ••..... 6.hould be subj ec t tD be 
a:ppropriated 11 to the specific purposes prescribed by 
Act of' the Assembly. "The whole of the ACTUAL revenue 
. . 
was, in fact, unaffected by the Constitution and left 
as before at the disposal of the Crovm; what was really 
made subject to the appropriation of the Legislature was 
the prosr;ecti ve revenue only. 11 
The first session of the first Parliament of 
New Zealancl opened at twelve o'clock, noo!} on the ~ueen' s 
Birthday 1 24th Me.y 1854 1 when, pursuant to :proolame, ti on 
3. Seep. 88. 
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of ·the 18th January 1854, by His Excellency, the 
Officer Administering the Government, the Legislative 
Council ancl the House of Re1n·esentatives met in their 
:respective chambers. The Chief Justice 1 William JiJie,rtin, 
who was authorised by commission from His Excellency, 
accordingly attended in the Legislative Council, and 
adJninisterecl the oath, whereupon the councillors took 
their seats. The Speaker, William Svrainson, Attorney-
General, then addressed the Council, informing them that 
he had been appointed to the office of Spes,ker of the 
first Legislative Council. He then read the cor.omission 
authorising him to assume the du.ti es of that office, s,nd 
went on to say with what· diffidence he undertook fue 
duties associa,tecl with the chair. He i')rayed the 
councillors tha,t, should he express opinions with which 
they could not concur, ttthey would believe him to· be at 
all times influenced by a sine ere desire, fe,i thfull y, 
impartially, and to the best of his a.bili ty to discharge 
the duties of the office. 11 He then read the proclamation 
calling the meeting of the General Assembly. 
The Hon. F. Whitaker then moved the a:ppoi ntment 
for the session, of a "standing orders" conrrni ttee, whose 
duty it should be 11 to preriare rules for the management 
of the business of the Council and for such conferences 
and comrrmnications with a comrni ttee of the House of 
R~presentatives as might be necessary." After the motion 
had been 6uly seconded by the Hon. J. A. Gilfilla~ the 
Hon. F. Dillon Bell objected that the Council was not 
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~uly constituted until the Assembly had been formally 
opened by the Officer Administering the Government, and 
on this account should not then transact any business. 
The Speaker, however, quoted th~ fifty-second section of 
the Constitution Act, which required the Council to 
proceed to the formation of standing rules at their first· 
sitting, whereupon the motion was agreed to, and the 
Council adjourned till three o'clock in the afternoon. 
On resuming, there being no business before the Council 
an adj ournrnent was rnade until Sa turclay 27th May, at two 
o'clock p.m. 
On the same clay, 11 in :piteous weather ... fuick 
heavy rc.dn, 11 a preliminary meeting of the Lower House 
was held, when the oath was administered to the members. 
Hugh Carleton, B,s first elected member took the chair, 
and on the motion of Hhodes, seconded by Cutten, it was 
resolved that a depu.ta ti 011. from the meeting wait upon 
the Officer Aclr.1inistering the Governnient to request the 
post:ponement of the opening of the Genera,]. Assembly till 
the FriCl.ay following; On their return the deputation 
stated that His Excellency was prepared to open the 
Assembly, whenever the House should notify him of the 
election of their Speaker, whereupon an adjournment·.· till 
Friday 26th May, was resolved upon, the election of 
Speaker to take place then. 
In the meantime there was much talk among the 
members as to who should be the first Speaker. 11 The 
northern men would have liked a Speaker of their ovYn .....• 
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Both northern and southern men complimented each other 
in the usual way~ 11 but it encled in the southerners 
fixing upon Charles Clifford. At the same time, too, 
11 an understanding was come to th(:J,t the ·Speaker would not 
object to prayers being reB,d by a member of the Clurch 
of England 1 11 though 1 as Sewelis remarks, there we,s a 
4 
general determination not to recognise the ascendancy of 
any religious body. 
On the House meeting at 11 o'clock the Friday 
followipg, Carleton was called upon to take the chair. 
and the election of Speaker took place. Bartley rose ana .. 
said that he had much pleasure in proposing for the 
honourable office of Speaker of tha. t House 1 a gentleman . 
who vvas well known to ee,ch and to all the members; a 
gentleman of high standing and station, whdi :possessed 
much property in the colony, and who was strongly bound 
t6 it by every tie of honour and of int~rest 11 6 - Charles 
Clifford. Fitzgerald in seconding Bartley's motion, 
referred to the 11 1oYe which ]Jir. Clifford entertained for 
the institutions under which they had met~" and stressed 
the advantage of having in the chair one with Clifford's 
experience in Fl1blic affe,irs. The motion was carried 
unanimously, whereupon it vm,s proposed that, the Speaker, 
being duly elepted by the House, should be led to the 
chair by his proposer and seconder. Upon the propriety of 
this, some doubt was expressecl, it being satd that as the 
Governor had not confirmed the election, it was not 
4. Charles Clifford being a member of the Roman 
Batholic Chureh. 
5. Journal. 
6. New Zealand ;parliamentary Debates 1854-5. p 2. 
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compJ.r.::·te, wr.ti le on the ot1:1e:c harid, r1reoedents vt01·e 
entitle the 
Speelrnr to take the chai :c, Cli:f:fo:r-d., howeve1', :rose and 
ex·preseed his senr?e of the honour p:roposed to be con-
f erred on 1:tlm} 11 e.nd assu:ced. tho Hou:.;e t hsJ; he felt 
lea Ye the chair, and tha:t Mr • CJ.i ff ord be conducted 
"Ghere.to l' being ptrb and car:i'i eel; Cf~:r:'let on afto:r oongra·t.u-
lating Clif'fo:cd, 2,nd the Ho1J.'2.e on U.s appoint~:J.ent 1 
the Hou.se had f8.llen upon Ol:i.fford.. 
e,t one o 1clock in the afternoon ·when two mesPJe,gE;S fro:r.il. 
follovlin.g o.a.y, 27th i'1Ie,y, as the OCC8,S1on of 'th0. official 
opening of the r.;0ssi on. 
Since as yc::di there were no etandir.:g o:cders for 
en·tati ves be a ;1ublic acknowledglt1ent of the Di vine Being, 
and a public supplica.t.i oi1 for Mis fa.vou1· on its future 
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labours. 11 e,lmost immediately Lee moved as an amentJ..ment 
11 that the House be not convertedintoa conventicle, and 
that prayers be not offered up, "which, being seconded, 
resulted in the first debates in the newly~constituted 
House. Most of the members who spoke recognised their 
11 obligation to the Divine Being,n but some ex11ressed the 
fear tlw,t the favouring of any particular church might 
seem that the Rouse favoured the establisillTient of a state 
religion• the very appearance· of which would retard rather 
than forward the cause of religion 1 and should be a 'Voided. 
One or two members expressed the opinion tlw,t such pro-
cedure as that proposed would 11 lead the House ayvay in a 
retrograde direction, from the free spirit of the Con-
sti tutio11 1 ·which appeared to have been framed so that the 
colonists of New Zealand should be exempt from the causes 
of heartburning on religious question9 1 which lJeirg inter-
woven in the old institutions at House, could not be so 
easily got rid of.» 
Lee's amendment was at the suggestion of several 
members 1 soon wi thclrawn 1 whereupon Weld moved a, fttr ther 
amendment that the House, whilst recognising the rrnportance 
of religious observances should not comrai t itself to any 
act which might subvert the religious equality recognised 
by the Constitution. and therefore should not open with 
prayer. TQ,e amendment wa,s put and the House divided for 
the first time, ten voting {or, and twenty against the 
amendment. which was consequently negatived. The original 
motion was then put and carried but immediately after it 
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followed another to the "that in proceeding to carry 
o~t the resolution of the House to open its proceedings 
with prayer, the House distinctly asserts the privelege 
of a perfect political equality in.all religious 
denominations, and that vvho ever may be called upon to 
perform this duty for the Housel it is not thereby in-
tended to confer or e,dmi t a,ny pre-eminence to that 
dhurch or religious body to which he may belong. 11 
Prayers were accordingly read by the Rev. F. J. Lloyd, 
a clergyman of the Anglican church. 
8 
In accordance with the provisions of the 
7 
Constitution Act9 the House then proceeded to set up for 
the session a standing orders committee to define the 
procedure to be adopted. by the House, and 11 to regulate 
the mode in which the House and Iiegislative Council 
should confer, correspond, and communicate with each 
othe:r.. 11 Until the committee should re-i:iort, it was to 
- 10 
be a standing ord_er that the Spev,ker regulate the pro ... 
ceedings of the Rouse. 
One other incident 1 illustrative of the temper 
of the House, occurred before the adJournment 1 whm 
RE:)vans moved ths:t a certain. gentleman llbe appointed Clerk 
of the House of Representatiyes. 11 Immediately the 
7. The question of prayer was finally settled when. 
on 7th June, Uacandrew moved the setting up of 
a cornm.ittee to discuss the matter, On 16th the 
Speaker intimated that a form of prayer which 
would in future be used each day at meeting, had 
been decided upon. 
8. The first clergyman met in the street. 
9. Section 52. v.p. 29r. 
10. 2nd June. 
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question was raised ·as to whether the House or the 
Officer Administering the Government was empowered to 
make this appointment. Cs,rleton affirmed most :positively 
that the right belonged to His Excellency, and quoted in 
surmort of his statement, the principle adhered to in 
the House of Commons 1 where the Clerk was appointe1 by 
the Crown, 11 and his Cormnissiu11 g,:i.vt::n ao "Clerk of the 
Parliament to waj. t upon the Commons, 11 He urged the House 
to_ remain true to the Constitution which empowered the 
House to elect its Speaker, but there stopped. The 
011inion was expressed, on the other he,ncl, that the.· right 
to elect the Speaker implied 8,lso the right to appoint 
the suoord.inate officers. As it was thought that the 
subj eot should be brought ·before the House in a forn1al 
wa.y., Revs.ns, agreed to give notice of r~1otion for the 
follovling Monday. Reve,ns 9 s motion remained on the o:rder 
Jjiaper till 15th June 1 v·rhen Sewell gave notice to moXEe 
that the Officer Aclministerine the Government 11 be 
respectfully requested to appoint a Clerk and Sergeant-
at Arms of the House of Representatives, a motion sub-
sequently agreed to by the House. 
At two o'clock on Saturday 27th :May, bofh 
Rouses ass em.bled in the chamber of the Legisla;ti ve 
Council on the occasion of the for::mc:,l opening of Parlia-
ment by the Acting-Governor. 11 The room ws,s of :modem te 
size, plc;dn, and. with no archi.tectural :pretension ·what~ 
11. This of course in reality made the office one 
in the gift or at the disposal of the min:i. stry 
in power at the time of the vacancy, but there 
was no responsible Govennnent in New Zealand. 
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ever. tt New Zealand' .S first f,arliament House was :'..indeed 
»a great wooden 1 barri~shaped affair, of the most 
undecorated style, which might have served for e, hJ spi tal, 
. · 1 b 1 ti a Ja1 , or a arracc. 12 The internal appointments were 
very inco:am1odiously arranged, and provided very small 
comfort during long debe,tes, 11 The seats \Vere a hardship 
beyond joking to men of heavy weights.tt
13 In the con-
struction ofthe buildings the principles of acoustics 
. seemed to have been entirely disregarded, so much so, 
ths,t the best seats for hearing would have been on the 
cross beams of the roof, which, notwithstanding their 
discomfort, would not have been harder than thpse pro-
vided for the convenience of members. 
14 
Both Rouses assembled u_together higgledy 
piggledy, - an·unseemly arrangement. The Commons ought 
to have met first 1 and then have been sum.rnoned DOWN to 
the chamber of the UPPER Ho:i.i.se, "which by a strange 
inversion of o:cd.er S8,t on the ground floor, with ih e 
Commons above. Shortly after the ho·ur the Officer 
Administe;;.~ing._ the Government
16 :marched d.own to Parlia-
ment House with troops, band anc1 aide-de-camp 1 .. EU3 
Sewell remarks - 11 all ver·y fine. r1 He entered "in an 
12. Sewell's Journal. Entry concerning the Opening 
of Parliament. 
13. E. G. Wakefield. Parl. Deba,tes, 1854-5 p 15. 
14. Parlia.mentary Debates 1854-5 p.15. The state of 
the buildings was such that a committee wes set 
up-'Dn 27th May, to consider the best means of 
improving the accomodation with a view to the 
convenience of members. 
15, Sewell's Journal. Entry 27th May, 1854. 
Hote. The old J?e,rliamentary buildings survived 
this occasion for sixty years 1 for more than · 
f3relf. P/Jofo. 
Parliamenf Jiouse, 
Auckland. 
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upright soldierly way as if about to give a word of 
command, took his seat at the head of the table, then 
stood up, and requesting the members to be sea.ted,11 
began to deliver a long and ea.rnest address, in wl.rl. ch 
he outlined his reasons for summoning the assembly, dealt 
with principles which might govern a:pportionn1ent of power 
between the Central and Provincial Legislatures, and 
mentioned problems arising from the provisions of the 
Constf tu ti on Act. 11 Ho lding of:f ice but temporarily; " 
he· said, 11 feeling myself bound. not to embark in any 
measure which may embarass the pol.icy or affect the 
duties of the permanent Governor of the Country; and 
believing that statesmanlike qualities of a high order 
are needful for conducting to a successful issue the 
experiment in constitutional government about to be 
attempted in lfew Zealand, I might well have shrunk from 
the responsibility of calling together the first and most 
momentous meeting of the General Assembly. But, 
17 
possessing the necessary legal authority, and seeing 
tha,t Her Majesty's subjects in New Zealand. have a right 
15. thirty of which they served as part of Auckland 
University College. They disappeared when that 
dilapidated b1ock was pulled down to make way for 
a road. 
16. Lieut.7Colonel Robert Henry Wynyard, Officer 
Administering the Government, Superintendent of 
Auckland, Senior Military Officer, and Offfr;er 
Commanding the 58th Regiment. 
17. These words are significant in the light of 
subsequent events. 
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to the exercise of the powers conferred upon them by 
the British Parliament, I felt that I ought not to 
allow considerations personal. to myself to disappoint 
their expectations and to delay them indefinitely in 
the enj oyrnent of their constitutional prdivii:leges; and 
trusting that 1 under the circumstances uncler which 
the government af the country has.devolved upon myself, 
I nuiy rely upon your friendly co-operation and corc1ial 
support, I determined to summon, and I have this day 
been allowed. the memorable :privilege of opening, the 
first Parliament of New Zealand. 11 
He then went on to suggest that~ in consequence 
of the powers conferred upon the provincial governments 
being "coexistent with, yet subordinate to, and liable 
to be controlled and modified by, the power of the 
General Assembly, 11 it might be desirable that, at the 
outset of their ilroceedings, some guiding principle should 
be adopted by which it might be determined on which of 
the subjects wJ.thin their common jurisdiction the 
superior authority should take the initiative in legls-
lation, and to what extent it should over-ride provincial 
legislation. It would rest with the General Assembly 
whether":New Zealand shall become one great nation 
exercisin.g a commanding influence in the Southern Seas, 
or a collection of insignificant, divided, and powerless. 
:Petty states. 11 In order that the lifew Zealand Islands 
might ultimately beco!ne one great coU:n try, it would be 
necessary, w:fu.:Lle maintaining harmonious relations with 
of the Centl"ti.1 Government, .:mcl to :cest:d. ct tho,t of. the 
b t ', i ..... of ·i•',-,p '')'r•n~r.J_-'J:~r>(:•e! 8 \V88D. \~.{1~1 l::;Ol'\,;:, .. J.'.'-·-· .L.\...Jv .1vv•~J and fi.n: tl:.~; intro= 
to the :r;w~11be1~;:;. a::: r~n object to.ward will.ch t:.ome :portio:1 of 
+ "''-' ',",Y'O -~1· <:ll' ,, ,.., "'1"1r'l "' "'·"r .\ .. 1~p. Co 1"; ~+ ·i ·!· ~" + { o·.-. f'o '" + 1~ I-'. :H q ')'('"'al U.l.J..\:,. .:./"'7 V • .,. ,,.·,J.l .. ~-;; •. ,_..,,:_. t.-..,1 l}.LJ,._, 1. .... >J ... ..,\.Jv .. 1,.1~. J./, ,A. V-~·· . ., .. .ol ....... j:!-t1!;::1 i.:;.,1, 
Zealancl :De 1:rt 
'18 
by the oolcz:\ist.s of the no'.l:''th, 11 
18. The Constitution Act he·i enact €;..d the.t Hin rospect 
of all rrn.les of an;/ wa..s.t:i<:~ la,nQ.s of the Crown in 
JJew Zei::~lax1d, Ol'lf:i fourth of the su~r;. peid by the pv.:r· ... 
cl1r:..8 er .. ~.:t~l.1:±1~. ___ p_~~ J)Et.i d ·to · · 
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Other pro blerns arising from the provisions of 
the Constitution Act were mentioned, including the 
difficulty of appropriating revenues arising from 
ordinances of the old Legislative Council, The solution 
reconnnended by the Agting-Governor was the passing of a 
bill providing that revenue arising from duties levied 
·in virtue of any colonial ordinance should be deemed, for 
purposes of the Constitution Act, to be levied in virtue 
of a.n act of the Asseml)ly, or. that a fixed proportion 
of the general revenue arising in each province should 
be paid over to the provincial treasury and be subject 
to appropriation by the Legislature of the province. 
The unsatisfactory state of the marriage law, which 
rested on a.n orcU.ne"nce of 1851 1 was commented upon1 as 
was a,lso the difficulty which had e,risen 11 in carrying 
into effect the punishment of ~ransportation owing to 
the vrant of some convenllient penal settlernent 11 to which 
convicted felons might be sent·, 
The ad.dress concluded in noble· a,nd eloquent 
strain, "A great work, then, gentlemen, now lies before 
you. To confirm, by your prudence and moderation the 
fitness of our countrymen for representative self-
government, ancl representative institutions; to preserve 
and to advance in the scale of ci~ilisation the native 
inhabitants of these islands; to develop the resoul'ces 
of a country rich in.all the elements of future nation~l 
18. the l\few Zealand Com1;an:y 1 11 towards its debt 
£268,·370:15: o. 
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greatness; ....... to lay the foundations of its 
religious, politic~l and social jnstitutions ...... will 
be the rare privilege- and noble duty of the newly-formed 
farliament of New Zealand. En~ering then, as we are about 
to do, on the discharge of important and ~esponsilil.e dutieq 
believing tha,t our example, and that the character of our 
proceedings will be influential in after times, and on 
those who shall succeed us, ancl seeing in this assemblage 
the germ of ·what will one clay be the Great Council of a 
great nation 1 I cannot conclude my arlcl.ress on opening the 
first session of the General Assembly of these islands 
without the expression of an ea1·nest prayer that the· 
Di vine Blessing may direct and prosper all our consultations 
and that all things rna,y be so ordered and settled upon 
the best and surest foundation that peace and happiness, 
truth and. justice 1 religion and piety may be established 
amongst us for all generat.ions. 11 
When the Acting-Governor had concluded the 
Address 1 which he ree,d with some nervousness, he shook 
hands with the Speakers of the tvrn Hou_ses 1 gave them co:pierei 
of the speech, and marched out again. The Address was 
worthy of the great occasion; but how soon were fN' ents 
to occur which, so far from being a conf j_rmation of the 
fitness of the colonists for representative institutions, 
and an example to posterity, should bring upo:n the House 
scorn and ridicule? 
Dr, Garnett, in his 11 Life of VvakefielcP raises 
the question of the authorship of the Acting-Governor's 
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speech, when he ventures that Wakefield was in part 
responsible for it 0 19 
This is improbable, It is more 
likely that Svmi:nson, the Attorney-General 1 wrote it 1 
for both internal and external. evidence favour this view. 
The style is distinctly that of the pompous Swainson -
not that of the aubtle Wakefield as Garnett asserts. 
Moreover· the Attorney-General was a minister of the Crown, 
on whom Wynyard would ne,turally rely> especially in the 
cir.cumstances under which he was then placed. Indeed for 
this we have Reeves's assurance. 20 As yet Wakefie~d had 
not established that ascendancJfi which he was to enjoy 
over the Acting-Governor as unofficial adviser, and which 
brought hira into such disfavour with the House of Repres-
entatives; ·t.'his is shovm by hj.s tactics in introducing 
the question of responsible government. Neither Wake-
. 21 
f:i. e1d nor any other member of the House knew vvhetlrer this 
all i:rr:portant matter was to be mentioned in the Address 
or not· 
'22 in fact he was at this time admired s,s a bold 
and skilful political general, directing his forces 
against nominee government. Under these circumstances it 
is difficult to see how Vvakefield could have been consult-
eo. by the Ac ting··Governor. 
It was on 1st June that the adoption of the 
Address-in-reply was move~ by J. E, Fitzgerald. In 
In consequence of the non-existence of responsible 
19. ttAn address assuredly not composed by the ge,llant 
officer from whom it professedJ.y emanated an cl which 
seems to bear traces of Wakefield's pen. 11 p 350 
20. ReevE.::8, IJong White: Cloudy .2,5:;;> see 'f/c~' 109 :tnf:ce1, 
21. Seep •. ,;r.01; 
22. Sewell - Journal, Saturday 2?th Ma,y, 1854. 
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ministers, a private meeting of members was held m the 
previous Sunday evening, at which the questions of the 
form of the Address, and the selection of the person to 
move::i ts adoption were clecided, much to the disgust of 
one of the northerners who regretteO. that members had 
deemed it expedient to observe the Sabbath in such an 
unseemly fashion. The Address was a short document, 
couched in genera,l te,rrns, expressing the thD,nks of the 
House for His Excellency's speech, and its gratitu:le at· 
his calling the Genera,l Assembly together 1 so soon after 
the assumption of the duties of Qovernment. But the 
House was not disposed, in its then anomalous position, 
to enter UI)Ol'l a ·lengthly :Legislative programme, and the 
::,::1 
Address concluded, 11 We feel that it would be preme,ture a·c 
so early a period of the session to enter upon all the 
various suoj ects to which Your Excellenc~.r has been pleased 
to direct our attention; but we desire to eJ;.'J)ress our 
earnest wi~h to co-operate in the most cordial manner 
with Your Excellency in carrying into effect whatever 
policy may ultimately be ciletermined on as most beneficial 
to the colony· at large, and to the several provinces of 
which it is composed; and to assure Your Excellency; that 
whatever measures may be submitted to the House by Your 
Excellency's Government shall receive their most respect-
ful and patient·consideration.tt 
In speaking on the motion, Fitzgerald delivered 
some ·weighty and sound judgments. He drew the attention 
of members to the fact that 1 when the normal relat:inns, 
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peculiar to constitutional government, obtained between 
the Legislature and Exe cu ti ve, it we,s the duty of the 
ministry to propose the terms in which the Reply should 
be drawn up, and to provide for ·its consideration by the 
Lower House. .He went on to stress the im!Jortance of the 
form of the Address, and 1)rayed the House not to deem the 
utterance of words of· ceremony a matter beneath their most 
:patient attention. For e.xpressions sometimes became of 
State importance, and the language which the House used 
would in some measure determine whether its energies 
would_ be expendecl in fruitless recrimination or purchanoe,, 
in dangerous collision with the Executive. The proceedings 
of the Nevlf Zealand Parliament would be we,tched with most 
anxious attention and ardent hope both by the colonists 
themselves and by the very many far off friends, and 
noble ste,tesmen through whose political influence lTew 
Zealand that day.enjoyed liberal institutions. In the 
prattling of the ·child bhey would fondly strir.;e to catch 
some promise of the greatness of the man. It was there-
fore necessary that the first act of the House should be 
to express their common loyalty to the Q,ueen, and their 
desire tr;:rnup:port Her Me,jesty•,s representa:tive in his 
efforts for the good government of the country, however 
they might differ subsequently, as differ they would, for 
was not party ·the price they paid for freedom? 
After touching upon several constitutional 
po in ts, such e.s the Ac ting-Governor 1 s departure fm m the 
usage -Vi;hereby the· Lower House was addressed separately 
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in the matter of finance 1 and ascribing such omissions 
to the attempt to continue the forms and usages of a 
government consisting solely of an irresponsible 
executive to a constitutional government, Fitzgera11..d 
spoke of the qu.es ti on of responsible governm.en t. 
"There is nothing more certain ithan this~ that to i.utro-
duce representative government and not to recognise all 
those consequences which constitutionally flow f:r.an it, 
is to create a system necessarily and unavoidably dis-. 
cordant, and certain to produce coll~sion." 
23 
The conclusion of his speech was an eloquent 
appeal to .maintain nci,tional feeling in the country, and 
a warning to the ultrEL-provincialists, who were clearly 
becoming a :party opposed to aEy.· centralisat:bon of'f.]fYower. 
His words were prophetic. HI knovv well that in local 
free institutions is·.fue cradle of. all the civic virtues 
which strengthen ancl ennoble a nation capa1)le of e:ijoying 
them, ..... but I know too, that in a nation which is 
capable of greatness 1 the strength and energy which are 
cultivated and matured by free local institutions must 
be knit together by the f irr.a will 1 s,nd ol;'gani s ed and 
welded by ·the powerful arm of a Central Executive 1 lest 
the body politic should fall to pieces by the very weight 
of the materials of which it .:ts composed. I believe the 
time may come,- and in these days of wars and rumours 
of wars no man knows how' soon the time may not co:rrB -
23. With_r~ga~d ~o the introduction of responsible 
g~ve!Dnmen v Fi tz~erald. expressed the opinion , 
afterwards confirmed by the British Government, 
that a new law was not necessary, but onlv a 
v 
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when the very existence of this colony will depend upon 
the vigour and energy of the Central Government.n 
Monro, the member for Waimea District, in 
seconding the adoption of the address, spoke on lines 
similar to those of Fitzgerald, but referred specially to 
the relations of the two Houses.with regard to financial 
measures. W1..o.ile he recognised the advisability of 
following the procedure of the House of Commons, he 
urged the House to keep within the provisions of the 
Constitution Act, which, he thought, implied the power 
of the Legislative Council to deal with money questions. 
Hewever the section seemed ambiguous 1 and def erri:og to 
the views of older and more experienced members, he begged 
leave to withdraw hi.s remarks on the subject. This 
question remained for solution on a subsequent occasion. 
24 
23. simple act on the part of the supreme executive 
power. 
24. Seep. 22? infrei., 
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THE INTRODUCTION OF PAR'rIAL MINISTERIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY 
At this stage of its development, the Govern-
ment of New Zealand exhi bl.ted admirably the weaknesses 
inherent in that much vaunted separation of powers, which 
according to Montesquieu and his followers was so con-
ducive to the liberty of the subject. Between the Legis-
lature and the Executive there was no medium of communi-
cation, a,nd each .was "quite in the dark 11 as to the meaning 
or intention of the other, The principal member of the 
government was Speaker of the Council, 11 and therefore 
speechless. 11 
25 
The inevitable result of such a state of affairs 
was clearly seen" by Wakefield, in whose political creed, 
responsibility of the Executive figured as a necessary 
feature of Colonie,l Government. By his connection w.i th 
Lord Durham in Canadian a,ffairs 1 and in lais "View of the 
Art of Cblonisation 11 he had distinctly affirmed his 
26 
beli~f in the principle, and New Zealand he considered 
eminently suitable for the introduction of ministerial 
responsibj_lity27 - nay 1 he prescribed it as a remedy for 
25.· Garnett - Life of Wakefield. 
26. E.g. p :;nrt. 
27. 11 T am sure that there is a good founa_ation to 
wor~ upon, in the best set of colonists that 
have left England in modern times" .. Wakefield 
to Rintoul 1 16th April, 1853. 
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existing political ills. 
28 
Accordingly after the Acting-Governor's speech, 
which of course made no reference to the Government 1 s 
attitude towards responsible government, Wakefield 
organised meetings, public and private, with the object of 
putting the overwhelming weight of public opinion into 
the sca,les on behalf <if his dearest project, and on the 
day following the adoption of the Address-in-reply, he 
moved pursuant to notice, in committee of the Wa.ole 29 
House, 11 That amongst the objects which this house desires 
to see accomplished without delay both as an essential 
means whereby the General Government may rightly exercise 
a due control over the provincial governments, and as a 
no less indispensable means of ol)tai.ning for the Genera,l 
Government i:h e confidence ancl attachrfJent of the people, 
the most important is the establish..ment of ministerial 
responsibility in the conduct of, Legi sla ti ve and 
Executive proceedings by the Governor~« 
The subject was a.i scussea 11 in .a debate of three 
days' continuance, if debate it may be called in which 
no essential differences· of opinion were ex:pressed. 11 
Had it not been that Forsaith moved. an amena111ent, which 
28. "The evil in question (colonial narrow-mindedness) 
has another cause;· the total absence of popular 
power and responsibility. Vfhy should anyone care 
about New Zealand in general, still more about 
political economy, jurisprudence, or constitutional 
politics •... when all are without the least means 
of giving effect to such opinions and desires as. 
they would form if they had· those means? - Ibid. 
29. Garnett thinks this moYe" was· preconcerted with the 
Acting-Governor 1 11 f or nothing else could have gi vc:n 
constitU:tional government a start. 11 - Life of 
Wakefield p. 351. 
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gave some little point to the discussion, the proceedings 
must have been inexpressibly du.11. He it was who proposed 
to refer the matter to a select committee which should 
corrnider and report upon the exr)ediency- of introducing 
the principle of responsibility, and the time and mode 
in which it might best be brought into operation. In the 
mean tirne, instead of occupying the time of the Rouse by 
speeches in some cases displaying 11more enthusiasm than 
knowledge, 11 .members would do better to proceed with 
mea,sures of pra,ctical and immediate importance to the 
colony. 
Sewell. 
This amendment was seconded, pro forma, by 
Wakefield introduced his motion in a speech of 
consiclerable lucidity and power. As he had been informed 
, by some few members that his business we,s that day to 
11 teach e,s a lee tur er some unknown branch of politic al 
science, 11 he began by reciting the A.B.C. of the British 
syst'em of government, giving a review of the origin and 
development_ of the ministeria,l syst'ern. He then ngticed 
its working in Canada, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward. Island., and summed up by pointing out that 
responsibility did not consist of 11 the liability of the 
advisers of the Crown to impea,cbr.aent and afterwara_s to 
dega1bi tai;,ioh for giving dangerous advice to the Orovm, 11 
as the celebrated Victorian Acting-Solicitor-General had 
it. T:!1ar from it. llWJ.1.en the. ministers differ from the 
representatives of the people, instead of ~ conflict 
between the people and the Sovereign, instead of angry 
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passions of:political strife, ending perhaps in revolution, 
some half-dozen gentlemen vralk out of a room, and another 
half-.dozen wa,lk in, when peace is restored, a,nd the 
people throw up their hats for the Crown and the 
Constitution.11 
The iong debate revealed the fact that not a 
single member objected to the· principle of responsible 
government; the onlyopposition offered was regarding the 
time of its intr'odv.c ti on, the only argument was for delayo 
It was urged by For.sai th 1 the mover of the amend.mm t 1 
that there was as yet no line of party clee,Yage. He 
observed that, as parties then were, it was almost an 
impossibility for a, ministry continually to command 
majorities on important questions, and the country must 
consequently be prepared for frequent changes of govern-
ment. This was at first, as experience proved, a very 
present difficulty, but Wakefield, ever anxious for the 
establis~ent of his~_arling project, replied that absence 
of party had no thifig to do w:tth the matter! He must 
' 30 
undoubtedly have recognised that party was the sine qua 
non of the successful working of responsible government, 
and significantly added that rival parties would, no doubi;. 
grow out of events; perhaps there would develop a. 
Conservative and a Movement Party, perhaps a Central and 
a Provincial Party. 
30. New Zealand Parliamentary Debates 1854-5 :p. 30. Yet 
he had written that "government by party, with all 
its passions and curru:ption is the prj_ce that· a 
free country pays for its freedom 11 - View of the 
Art of Colonisation, p. 31?. 
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Another argument for the postponement of 
respohsible government was the difficulty of finding 
members from distant provinces whose circumstances would 
allow them 1 under the uncertain tenure of office to 
neglect .their ordinary avocations in order to re:ina:i.n at 
the seat of government; But this objection was effect-
ively disposed of, when the Hon. J& Stuart-Wortley 
remarked that if his memory served him aright, the same 
argw11ent had been used against the establishing of the 
assembly in which they were then deliberating. 
Even at so early a stage in the proceedings, 
eertain members of the House gave evidence dJ,f.J .. that 
provi.ncial spirit which was later to' be so prominent. 
Forsai th urged in 8,ll seriousness that Auckland. lJrovinc e, 
which :preponderated in importance, was in the House 
reduced to a state of political insignificance, and would 
be tyrannised over by the southern majority! 11 If 
honouraole m~nbers were determined to adopt a course which 
I 
must exclude the province of Auckland from a due share of 
power and. privilege there would be no alternative..: the 
cry of "Separation" must be raised. 
31 
One more question of vital importance was 
propounded, but no solution found. How would the natives 
be affected by responsible government? Vlhen they had 
" 
consented to .the establishment of British Authority, 
11 they voluntariry agreed to rely upon Her Majesty a.s their. 
31. This cry was raised later and received its 
strongest support from the South. 
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guardian and defender. Would they be satisfied with 
such an arrangement as that which proposes to transfer 
this power from the hands of the Queen to those of a 
party? 11 
32 
Notwithstanding the difficulties in the way 
of the introduction of responsible governmentt it s.:e~~m£1d 
certain to ·the majoritytb~tthas• would not outweigh the 
benefits it would confer. There was, a,s Monro po:inted 
out 1 a great want of com1)leteness in the government 
machinery. The only mode of communication between th,e 
Executive and the Houses was the clumsy method of address 
and reply. This defect r.r:d.ght in part have·been remedied_ 
had the pian been adopted of giving certain ministers.of 
the CTown ex officio:. seats in the Lower House; "it 
would have been a: natural transition from the old to an 
improved order of things; and as the country developed 
there would ha,ve been no cliff icul ty in gradually alter-
ing and expanding the system, until .... it grew into a 
complete condition of parliamentary government." 
Tlie urgent need for some interrnecliate machinery 
had a.lready been brought under the notice of the House 
when Picard moved on 27th May for a return of money 
received as rents from the Nelson Native Trust Landso 
Sewell drew the attention of members to· the fact the,t 
there was in. the House no responsible person represent-
ing the government who could intimate ·whether such 
returns could or would be granted. It was probable that 
32. New Zealand Parliamentary Debates - 1854-5.p.37. 
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so large an arnount of work would accumulate on the 
Executive by members calling for returns that the 
Government, though ever so willing to grant them, might 
be driven to refuse many, and perhaps some tha,t might he 
of the gr ea test importance to the House. He then.moved 
as an amendment that a committee be formed to ascertain. 
if returns asked for would be really useful, "and then 
if they could be conveniently supplied by the Government." 
This ho1/7ever was negatived, and Sewell was a·ccused by 
Fors~ith of dragging the question of responsible govern-
ment before the House. 
As a consequence of this lack of communication 
between the House of Representatives and the Executive, 
various i.m.pediments to the conduct of business rnani f ested 
themselves. As the Goverrnµent did not send down any 
bills 1 .members were obliged to draw up their 0V1n; it was 
found on enquiry that of ten bills of identical nature 
vrere being prepared independently by severa,l members. 
Bills once drawn up, must then be carried through the 
House, Again members vd shed to put questions to the 
33 
ministers, 1Jut they were not in the House. Even on such 
details s,s the provision of a wash-stand and towels for 
the Spee,ker 1 and sherry and sandwiches for exhausted 
debaters 1 the Ac ting~Governor must be approached. So 
33. Compare the complex and confused procedure in 
the United States House of Re1;resenta ti ves, where 
there is no ministry to introduce legislatbon, p. 
pilot it through the House, and generally lead 
the House in debate. See :&"'iner, 11Foreignr·ao vern-
ments at Work 11 pp. 65-6, 68-9, 711 2. 
io?j. 
Carleton asserted, "The framers of the Act never could 
so far have stultified themselves.as to send us out·.a 
complicated piece of machinery without sending the key 
to wind .it up, and set it in motion, unless they wished 
that we should forge the key for ourselves.it 
The ad__h.erents of the principle won the day. 
Fars.aith's amendment -~vas decisively defeated, by twenty-
eight votes to one, whereupon the original motion was put 
and. agreed to. 
On the follovring day Wakefield moved an address 
to the Acting-Governor, respectfully praying him to take 
the resolution inio his "serious and early consideration." 
But O'Brien and Forsai th returned to the attaclc vdlth an 
amendment, 11 that this House feels ths,t there exists 
reB,sonable doubts, whether una.er the royal instructions 
of 13th September, 1852, ....... ~- t be competent to the 
Officer Adrninistering the Government, immediately to 
introduce without the previous sanction of the Crown a 
system ofministerial respons~bility. 11 'Henc53 instead of 
follova ng Wakefield's course, they :proposed to address 
the Q,ueen pr2,ying for tlie estab1i shrnent of' responsible 
~overnment 1 and in the meantime, to form a means ~ 
communication b-etvrnen the House and the Geperal Gove·rn-
llient 1 by adding at least two· of the members of the House 
4;0. the Executive Counci 1. _Debate now ensued, between 
the t,rro lawyers, Sewell amd O'Brien, as to v,rhether there · 
was anything._ in the royal instructions or· in the Cb'nstitu-
tion Act v1hioh bor.e out. the s,:mencJsnent. Sewell 1 in his 
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os,ge:r.•ne8r~, ·2 .. 8se:c·i;ed that. the i.nstructions distinctly 
ena:nled the C8,rrying in-to e:xeouti on of the :reiso lutiion 
E::wouti ve Connoi 1 <my :.1u1r1ber of ~1e:rsons 1 whom he id. e:ht 
He 1N2/.:' on s1.i.r<3X' s:round ho-v7eYer· when he exe.m.ined. the c.:i. r-
ctmistances attendin;:; the par~stnc of' the Conrititu'tion Act. 
:T.:::.:rl G1•<:;y 1n p:coposed consti.tution, e:::nbq~.ied in the heads 
HotHJ6 of R·aprer:;;ent a.ti ye~, vd t hov:t voting. But t.he Con-
11titution Aet con·t&.ined no $1..l.Ch :prov:i.r:i.ion, Co1.i.ld it 1JG 
that in interpreting Acts i 
He ove:.rloolrncl 
W2,lcefield then quoted· GJ.0,r:lstone 1 yrho he;t,'\. seicl in the 
p:covicling thi;.t such bi lJ.s as deali:; with o:cgimio cl1ang0s 
~i'l 01' t': .1:.~e n +i' rJ l.'1 P. d. .1 ·.·" t 11 A CU~.,.," I- ·'L J.. "t ~ ,.. . 1 AC·'· • ~ - ...... V ._, " .l ~~ ... ::;. ~. J. i.~ v. ~ .. 1 !.-~ " .J.. U £... .L1. ,, V 1 
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necessary according to that view. On the House dividing, 
the amendment was defeated by twen.ty-five \7ote,s to two; 
the mo ti on was put and agreed toIJ 
On ?th June, th~ Acting~Governor, by message 1 
assured the House that he would "approach the consider-
ation of the subject with a sincere desire to give 
effect, as far as it might be in.his power to do so, to 
the views of the House, 11 embodied in the resolution. But 
Colonel Wynyard was in a difficult position. Responsible 
government was then something nevr in the colonies., 
35 
and he hacl not been autho·rised to supersede ministers of 
the ·Crovm. Tuioreover 11 he was merely the Officer Adminis-
tering;:. the Government 1 in the absence of the Governor, 
and it was a serious step to remove the the councillors 
who had till then been quite ne,turally regarded as 
permanent officials." 
34 
11 Wynyard ws,s, 11 says H.eeves-, 11 wax in the hands 
of Swainson. 11 While the subject was still uno.er 
36 
discussion· in the House of Representatives, he consulted 
the Attorney-General; ·whose opinion was given in a 
lengthly memorandrnn dated 5th June. llJfoi ther by the 
Constitution Aoti~opined that offici~l,"nor by the 
. . 
instruments·.'.i.mder the authority of 1,vhich he adrniniste:r.'s 
the Government, has any provision been. made for enal;ling 
the Governor to establish 'ministerial responsibility in 
the conduct of Legislative and·Executive proceedings 
34. Hight & Bamford - Constitutional History and Law 
. D . • 
oi New Zealand, p. 277. 
35. See Above p. 4? 
36. W.: P. Reeves - . 11 The Long White CloudH, p.253. 
by the Governor. 111 However it would be "competent for 
the Officer Administe:r-ing the Gove:cnme11t 1 under the 
author'i ty of the royal instructions, at once to add to 
the Executive Council such ot~er persons as 'he may deem 
qualified and capable to advise him'" Hence tbe Attorney-
Generp.,l recommended the provisional appointment of two or 
three members "having seats in the Asse:mbly 11 to the 
Executive Council, vri thout specific offices 1 such members 
to conduct Government business through the two chambers 
of the Legislature. They should be adequately paid, and 
one of their number should be an able and experienced 
lmvyer. In the meantime the.three official members of 
the Council should continue to hold their offices. 
The subject vras then brought under the con-
sideration of the Executive Council who 11 were unanimous 
in their opinion that the Officer . .Administering the 
'Government would exercise a sound discretion in meeting 
the views of the House of Representatives, to the extent 
e,naftn the manner suggested. 11 
On Wednesday 7th June, the House met and went 
into committee of the whole 1 on the ste,nding orders, when 
:presently there was a slight sensation. Fitzgerald a,nd 
Monro, the mover and seconder of the Address were walking 
to Government House.· There was to be a cormnunication. 
"The House went on with its work, as men do drudging at 
at uninteresting task, ·whilst they are on the t:bptoe of 
expec ta ti on. In a bout ha.lf-an-hour, Fitzgerald and 
Monro entered, stately and nervous." After some 
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conversation with Wakefield, Fitzgerald rose and 
announced to the excited House that he had a communication 
to make, whereupon the committee broke up and the House 
resumed. He then inf orrned the :member·s that 1'/J:onro and he 
had been sent for by the Acting-Governor, who had 
acquainted thern of his intention of introducing responsible 
government as far as was in his power, and had requested 
them to join the Executive Council and form a ministry. 
Fi tzgeralcl then asked for a week's adjournment to mature 
his plans. This was agreed to but the Rouse was to 
complete its work on the standing orders. Immediately 
·Fitzgerald and Ivionro found that they did not possess that: 
unanimity of opinion which would justify their undertaking 
to act. in concert.UrJon certain questions of policy, 
notably waste lands, the two ha,d different inclinations, 
Monro being more centralist in".terideµcy than his colle~gua 
Accordingly, as seconder of the Address, he formally 
resigned, and Fitzgerald was charged by the A6ting-
Governor to find two other members who woulcl be willing 
to join him on the Executive Council, one of ·whom must be 
a lawyer. He then approached successfully Weld, and 
Sewell, but in consideration of the :position taken up by 
Auckland in the late debate, recommended the addition of 
a fourth member, who should 1°epresent that province on the 
Executive; for though Fitzgerald did not consider it 
important that· any :particular PROVINCE should be repres-
ented, he did think the state of affairs demanded that the 
House should comman~ the confidence of as large a portion 
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of the colonial community as possible. However the 
Acting-Governor. rer)lied the,t he did not approve of the 
addition of a fourth member, partly because of the 
possible embarassrnent of his su.ccessor, and ix:i,rtly bece,use 
of his conviction that the Auckland province ·was adequate-
ly represented by the off i c iB,l rr:embers. 
The :resrlonsi ble ministers took the oath, and 
were gazetted, on 14th June 1854. Wakefield ecstatically 
exclaimed, 11 not only is ~he principle q,dmitted without 
reserve, but as a principle of government it has been 
carried into real and full effect ... : .. The fullness of 
the success almost makes me share in the consternation of 
those to whom this revolution comes as a stunning blow! 11 
But how far had the principle been carried. 11 into res,l e,nd 
full effect? 11 The arrangement vms 1;rovi sional only 1 until 
the pleasure of the Crown should be made known, and this 
the 11ministers 11 knev7 full well. J3ut they he,d made it a 
condition of their accepting office, that the Government 
should at once introduce a bill into the House of Repres-
entatives for securing to the.holders of the offices of 
Colonial Secretary, Colonial Treasurer, and Attorney-
General 1 . fair and 1~easonable compensation, and that-:; they 
. 
should resign· as soon as the public service requir~d. 
To this the official members of the Exectttice had agxeed, 
and the Acting-Governor had given a qua,lified assent. 
As we know it 1 the cabinet is politically 
homogeneous, the ministers are collectively responsible; 
there is submission to a common head, and dependence on 
113 •. 
a majority in the popular House. How many of these 
charac teria tics di cl the new Government exhibit? It vm,s 
certainly not politically homogeneous, nor were the 
ministers collectively responsible, for, of them three· 
were responsible to the Crown, and three - the unofficial 
members - to the House of Re~resentatives. Thus h~lf 
the Executive Council depended upon a majority in the 
Lower House; half were secure in th?ir seats v1hatever 
mi eh t befall in :Ps,rl iamen t . 
The situation :presentecl several apparently 
insoluble pro bl ems. How vvas unanirrti ty to obtain between 
men holding office under the nominee principle, and men 
possessing the confidence of the representatives of the 
I)eople? In the ever1t of disagreement, vmuld the Ac ting-
Governor aocert the advice of the Crown officials, or of 
the Parlian;entary :ministers? It wou1cl then be fom1d that 
the':PJxec:;;utive Council had tvrn heads, which were not 
necessarily better than one. The I'cnlia,mentary ministers 
roust consequ.ently resi,~n, but v1ho would tl~en occur:iy the 
Treasury Benches in the House? The majority certainly 
rroulcl not - the. minority assuredly could not, rnaint8,in 
themselves in office, Coulcl such Em ar:r·angernent have 
_proved practicable, it would indeed have been a miracle; 
only a J?olicy of "quieta non mo:vere 11 could have ensured 
the successful working of the new system. but this fr.om 
the nature of things was impossible. Responsible govern-
ment must either have fully realised itself, or hc:we given 
place td the government of the Crovrn ancl its nornine es .. 
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CHAPTER VI 
~;>'~ .. 
On J.5th June, at noon, the S:pe aker took the 
chair; Fitzgerald, Sewell and Weld were see,ted in the red= 
cushioned Treasu:cy Benches 1 t.hat s:b.o·o·d-:.·opposi te those of 
the :p;i:-ivate members. The· strc...ngers 1 ga.llery was full, 
for this was the day on which the responsible ministers 
wer·e to make their debut . 
.H'itzge:rald. 01mned in a clea.x, gentlemanly, and. 
very agreea.bly deli ve:red. speech, in which he exple.ined tre 
steps leading to the :formation .. >of the minist.ry, and out ... 
lined the Government :poli c~r which had been framed during 
'i.:, 
the :previous week, It was t11e intention of the ministry 
first to introd\.l.ce e. bi 11 to fi•x the form of the 
Executive Government, and the several depa.rtments by 
which the general. Government· should be administered •. 
This bill would repeal the provision in the Constitution 
Act for the rnaintenance of the civil establishment~ 
would. set up certzJ.n offices t to which certain salaries 
would be :pe:rmi:in.ently attached. payable out o:f the public 
revenues. The heads of the Government o:ff'i ces, 
a,p:pointed by _the Acting .. Qoverno:r and ho lcling office 
during his pleasure, could then at any time be removed 
to admit others wl'lose :policy would be in a.ccordanoe with 

the Houses of the Legislature; responsible government 
we.s to be introclucec1 by means of legis la,ti on. 
The ne~t subject which was to be dealt with 
was that of the powers and ju.:risd.iction -0f the Provincial 
Governments~ The Government intended first to repeal all 
the empowering o rd·i nan ces , which had . been passed by the 
sever·al Provincial Cpuncils before the meeting of the 
General Assembly, .., not with the object of curtailing 
their powers, but of creating a uniform system throughotec 
the colony. The powers of Government would. then be 
divided into three classes, the first of v1hi ch would be 
exercised solely by the general Government; the second 
would be retained. in the hanc1.s of the general Government, 
but woul<l be delege,ted to the Executivesi:of the provinces 
·at di acretion; the tb.ird would be vested in the 
provinces alone. 
Perhaps the most importent matter claiming the 
attention of the ministry wa.s the administration of the 
we,ste lands. In March 1853, after receiving and pro-
claiming the Constitution Act, Grey had reduced the price 
of Crown land to ten shi 11.ings an acre, whereupon much 
jobbing ensued. It was the ai·m. of the provinces to 
assume control at the very earliest possible moment; and 
so put an ena to these practices, for, in the South 
es:Peci ally, owing to the influence of Wakefield, Sewell 
l 
vxld others there was a reaction against 11 cheap land •11 
J,. Who had denounced Grey's ten-shilling an acre 
:proclamation. in bis let,ters, especially to 
Rintoul, 22nd June, 1853, 
In the north there prevailed an insatiable 
landQhunger, so gree,t tha.t there was talk in some 
quarters of making direct :purche,ses from the natives. 
The new ministry, however) were determined to mainte,i:n 
the Crown right of pre-emption ; they were therefore 
resolved upon a policy of extensive and innnediate 
purchase from the Maoris, in whose estimation ·the value 
of the land was daily increasing. Fitzgerald made it 
understood that in a few years the Government would 
probably extinguish by purchase the native title to 
eleven or twelve million a.ores of land in various parts 
of the colony. 
The Ministry recognised the popular demand, 
and were agreed that the disposal of the waste lands 
should virtually be given over to the provinces, By 
the Constitution Act, the :pro vine es were epeci ally pro-
hibited from dealing with the· waste lands; the course 
now proposed was that they should be handed over to the 
Governor. Each Provinci aJ. Council should introduce in 
the form of resolution;i-'~ the :regulations desired, wm ch 
should then receive the approval of the Superintendent . 
It would then be competent fo:i::· the Governor, with the 
advice of the Executive Council, to issue regttlations for 
that :province. ·The advente.ge claimed :for tnus referring 
the :proposed .regulations to the Central Government, was 
the minimising of the danger of sudden alterations in the 
systems of land sales, which might eventua.te if, in times 
ll'i' •. 
of excitement, the small bodies of men of which the 
Provincial Councilf~ consisted, were strongly moved by 
local influences. As to p:r.ice the provinces shoulcl be 
restricted; in no case should lancl be sold at less than 
five shillings an acre, but no limitation should be 
placed upon the maximum price. Provinces might also 
sell in whatever manner we.s deemed expedient, wb.ether at 
a, fixed price or by auction. 
The ministry was also prepared to advise the 
Acting~Governor to delega.te to the Superintendents of the 
provinces the authority to make appointments, and to 
transe,ct the whole· business of lands, provided they acted 
in all cases in e..coordE-,,nce with the advice of the 
Provincial Cg.unci ls. The public reserves were also to 
be vested in the Superintendents, and were to be held in 
trust for the purposes for which.they had been reserved, 
but they might be alienated, or put to purposes other 
than those originally specified, by ordinences of the 
Provincial Councils to that effect. This, however, 
related only to reserves made for local and rnini cipal 
:purposes; tb.e general Government retained the power to 
reserve lands on which.to build government offices, 
customhouses and the like. 
At this time, had it wished to refuse su:ppli ea, .. 
and it was soon to do so, "" the New Zealand Parlia.m.ent 
would have been powerless, fo :r.· by a defect in the 
Constituti9n Act, only the prospective revenue was made 
subject to appropriation by the General .Assembly. The 
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first financial act ·of tn.e new Government, then, as 
Fitzgerald pointed out> .would be to introduce a 
decla.ra.t ory bi 11 stating tha:.t certain existing revenues 
be deemed raised in vi rtu.e of an act of the General 
Assembly. It was proposed that, instead of distributing 
the revenues according to the Consti tu ti on Act, certaJ.n 
2 
revenues might at once be passed into the provinci a.l chew 
end declared not to be Her Majesty's revenues within the 
meaning of the Act, the reason for this being that, for 
nearly a year, the Provincial Councils had appropriated 
cert sin revenues ;-an arrangement that had worked well. 
A bill should then be introducecl enacting thci,t all revenues 
collected through the departments of customs, lands, 
supreme court a,nd pos~ office, should be d<;?emed general 
revenue, while all other revenues should be deemed pro~ 
vincial revenues. All subsequen~ taxes or imposts would 
he directed into either the general or provincial 
treasuries by the special act imposing them, 
Together with these permanent measures, certain 
temporary laws were necessaryo Since 30th September, 
1.853, no revenues had been appropriated to the service 
of the general Government 1 though public funds had been 
expended subsequentl~ partly in accordance with pern1anent 
enactments, but partly without legal sanction. It was 
therefore the intention of the ministry to ask the House 
to pass s.n Indemnity Bi 11 for the ex.pendi tu re incurred 
2. i ,e. Di vidimg among the provinces, in proportion 
as the proceeds should have arisen, that part of 
the revenue not a.ppropri ated by the General Assembly. 
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during the six months subseque.nt to 30th September 1853, 
to include that incurred since the end of this period 
in the estimates :for 1854, and to legalise them· by 
providing for their inclusion in the Appropriation Act 
of the same year. In the event of the retirement of 
the officers of the Executive Council l"esponsible to the 
Crown, in order to permit the introduction of ministers 
responsible to the House, it would be necessary to pro-
vide them with retiring allowances :for life, a..nd these 
would. be asked :for early in the session. 
The development of the internal communications 
of the colony would be effected by improvements in the 
poste,l service, to which the Government proposed to vote 
a considerable sum. The need of reo~ganising the 
Supreme Court was also recognised. In the more remote 
provinces there was no means of obtejning redress for 
any causes beyond the jurisdiction o:f the magistrate. 
Though no definite plan had been made, as the question 
woulct be dealt wi-th later in the session, various 
expedients he,d suggested themselves, the most practicable 
of which was the sending of the judges· on circuit at 
least twice a year. The Supreme Court officers were to 
be placed under the cont;i:•ol of the central Government, a.~ 
:provided by the Constitution Act. 
Variov.s additional topics were touched upon in 
Fitzgerald's speech, topics wr~ch needed no further 
notice at the time. With certain other questions the 
nrl.nistry was not :prepared tC? deal, unti 1. furnished with 
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detailed and arranged information by the select 
committees to which these subjects would be referred, 
but objection was raised to the constitution of the 
Legislative Council. "The Upper House should consist of 
men who had for the longest time, and in the greatest 
degree, enjoyed the confidence, tb.e esteem, and the re-
spect of their fellow ... colonista, 11 and should therefore be 
elected. Beyond this the Government were not prepared 
to express opinions as to the constitution of the Upper 
House. 
Ttie essential principles upon which the policy 
of the new Government rested were aptly sununed up by 
the 11 Lyttelton Times" as the "stri ·ct responsi bi 1.i ty of 
3 
the ~overnm.ent to the representatives of the people; the 
independence of the provinces in ruatters of local inter~ 
est; the power of the general Government to deal with 
general. intetests and to enforce unity of action when~ 
ever danger ma.y arise of clashing legislation in the 
different provinces; the :provincial management of waste 
lands; and finally, the destruction of' that last vestige 
of a bad system, the nominee composition of the Legis-
lative Counci 1. 11 
If the existence of an opposition party were a 
condition necessary to the successful.working of 
responsible government, as indeed it was and 1 s, the 
ministerial party was destined in a very short time to 
encounter that party, under a leader, who, it :might have 
3 ~ 29th July, 1854. 
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been supposed, would have been the last to take up a:rma 
against bis honourable friends, the occupents of the 
Treasury Benches. 
Delicate problems haa, arisen when Fitzgerald 
had been charged with forming a ministry. Wakefield 
regarded responsible government as his own child, and 
quite naturally, wished to nurse it into being. But 
when the question arose as to who was to 11 be 'the tutor 
and manager o:f the young bantlin.g1" who was to be the 
leader of the Government party, Ei t zgerald, "with nothing 
like the power, but with higher social claims, 11 took 
precedence. . Then carae into play all the dis like and dis 0 
trust mutually felt between the twa; Fitzgerald would 
not WO'l:'k under Wakefield, and with· difficulty with him 
:for he was 11 toci politic, too diploma.tic, too secret, too 
powerfv.l. 11 Wakefield on the other hand distrusted 
and depreciated Fitzgerald. Hence Wakefield was 
4 
ex.eluded :from. the ministry, and keenly sensitive o:f bis 
importance and position in the late movement, felt him-
self affronted. Sewell rightly predicted that if his 
boundless energy could not help, it would be sure t.o 
employ its el~ in marring the worl\: of the new ministry. 
Wakefield.ts :first opportunity presented itself 
on 20th Jµne, when fretful and dangerous, but restrained 
by the refle~tion that the time we,s not ¥et ripe for open 
attack, he rose to move an Address expressive of the 
4. Sewell - Journal, 13th June 1854. 
This is also e.vident from Wakefiel.d ts letters. 
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satisfaction of the House at the Acting~Governor 1 s action 
in giving recognition to the principle of ministerial 
responsibility. In alraost the same breath as that in 
which he uttered his ecstatic words about the timely 
e~cap~ of the country from fearful danger, he covertly 
compared the House to "the young ca:pt.ain wh6 :receives 
at bis club the astonishing information that Her Majesty's 
Government consider him to possess the high qualities 
which fit him to represent the Crown in one of Her 
Majesty's colonies, and who, a,fter a night of sleepless 
enjoyment, looks at himself in the glass, and asks hi a 
image how it happened that his grea.t capacity for govern ... 
ing rema.ine.d so long undiscovered. 11 The whole speech 
wg,s, so :far from being in support of the mo ti on he 
brought forwB.rd. 1 a seriea of complaints and criticisms 
interspersed with apologies and professions of political 
friendship. He went on to :p'oint out the origina.l mistake 
on the Acting=Governor's part of sending for Fitzgerald, 
who had been selected to move the Address=indreply, 
simply because he was ·the only Superintendent in the 
House, and not because he enjoyed the confidence of the 
House. Then in the selection of the ministry the Legisp 
) 
lative Council had been neglected, and such disregard of 
that chamber, because its composition was disliked, would 
bring that House into discredit • But a most mon~trous 
" 
criticism was leYelled at the ministry for the way in 
which it l;J.ad fran1ed its policy. Wakefield avowed that tJ::e 
Government should have submitted. its propositions to the 
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House :for discussion,. before/them as :policy:; in other 
words that they should shift the responsi bi.li ty on to · 
the House, instead o:f' placing their measures before the 
House and st anding ox f e.lling by the result. This in 
support of a motion proposing an Address to the Acting= 
Governor 1 in recognition of his compliance with the 
wishes .of the Hous~ with regard to ministeris,l 'respons-
ibility! The incident was important as giving some 
indication of the probable course of party development; 
as between Whig and Tory early in the eighteenth century1 
party was to be bas.ed on personal enimu.s and thirst for 
powe~. 
Responsible government was to be introduced 
by act of the General .Assembly. On the 22nd June the 
Exe cu ti ve Government Bi 11 was read the first time, and 
on 27th June Fitzgerald rose to mo·ve the second reading. 
The mover gave a. mo re detailed exposit.ion of 
the contents of the bill, developing the outline given in 
the preliminary statement. The bill was intended to 
give full scope to the principle of responsible government. 
Instead of having the Executive offices filled by persons 
nominated by and responsible to the Crown, and holding 
office during good behaviour, it wa.~ proposed that the 
Executive should be responsible to the House and should 
hold office only so long as they could command the 
confidence of the House. As the salaries of the three 
official members of the Executive Council were provided 
for on the Civil Li st, it would be nece.'3s ary, together 
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with the alterati.on of the· tenure of.'the offices, to 
make an· alterat±.on in the Civil List providing a fresh 
sum. t© be applied: to the payment under the new system, 
Ha;v.ing provided for this alteration, the .bi 11 went on t.o 
ste,te what offices were to ·exist in the colony.~: it'being · 
intended to create two new offices, - those of Solicitor-
General an4 Secretary for 'Nat~ve Affairs. Finally, it 
was proposed to gr·ant retiring allowanc~s to the official 
Executive officers; this was a necessary condition of 
the· passing of the bill, a con di.ti on from which there 
was no escape. 
Wakefield in a short speech .affirmed his 
interi'tion of voting for the second reading, but could 
not forgo reminding the ministers that they ~hould.have 
brdltght their views· before the Hquse in<·.t.he form of 
resolutions which could have been ·di.scµsjf::ed in.. committee 
of the whole. Forsai th, however 1 11 who admired the 
· pr.i.nciple (of responsi b'.ie governm.ent) . but liked to 
. . 
c~ntempla,te it at a distance", opposed the bi 11 beoaus~ 
it did not contain a clau.se suspending its operation till 
the Crown's c·ons ent be received/ He contended tha,t the 
bill contemplated one of those organic.changes to the 
Cons ti tu ti on which made the ·Q,ueen 's assent imp era.ti ve. 
Again, he objected. to the inclusion of the clauses re-
lating to pensions which, he considered, appeared an 
inducement to the official members of the Executive to 
retir~. II In EirJ.Ort the bi 11 first t oak the bread out of 
the mouths of those officers if they chose to be faithfui
5 
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and then, as an inducement to unf a.i thfulness, it 
provided .a pension if they qui et ly retired. 11 But 
.Forseith was mistaken as to the purpose of the provisions 
regarding trepension, which removed, e,sfar as the ·crown 
was concerned, e,ll objection to the retirement of the 
officers .
6 
Forsaith overlooked the fact, too, tha.t the 
Acting~Governor could, if he considered it expedient, re~ 
serve the bill for the Q.ueen.'s assent. Accordingly he 
moved as an amendment that the bi 11 be rea.d that day 
six months. 
Lee, ('Northern Dlivision) in seconding the 
arnendment brought forward -e~ new objection. He denied 
thci.t the officers if they retired, would have any claim 
on the colony; the Irnperi al Parli a:ment should pro vi de 
for them. Though tr.tis view was.not supported by any 
other member, it was representative of opinion in oerw 
tain quarters. 
The House had not lost any of its enthusiasm 
for responsible government, as the divi!ion showed, the 
amendment being defeated by twen ty ... fi ve \r.otes to three; 
nor had the contrary voters any dislike of the principle. 
The_ opposition was not organised or compact, and voted 
against the bill from widely different motives .·7 
The next move in the party game was played by 
Wakefield who on 29th June made a bid for the support of 
5, By striking off the Civil List the sum of £4,700, 
the arn.ount of their salaries . · 
6. This was pointed out by Sewell, 8.nd was 1 as events 
proved, correct. 
?, O'Niell (City of Auckland.) objected to 11 Wasting 
money in rearing a large oentra,l Government with 
_the hope o:f'_ keeping the six provinces one, wben we 
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the Auckland memberS' by moving the a:ppoi).f tment of e, 
select committee to decide the justice of charging Auck-
land with her portion of the New Zealand Oomp8.ny' s Debt. 
Such a move could not fail to provoke jealousy on which 
Wakefield no doubt hoped to found an 'anlii-rninisterial 
party. As this was a question which really concerned the 
Committee appointed to enquire into the "origin, nature, 
·extent and just claim" of the Company on the colony p the 
ministers, though not wishing to obstruct the progress of 
preliminary enquiry, yet suggested. that t J:i.is subject 
should be held over, pending the ~eport of th.e committee 
first formed, when considerable light would be shed on tl:e 
subject. Weld, in speaking, happened to mention that the 
question was not regarded as a ministerial question, 
whereupon Wakefield savagely retorted that open questions 
were a symptom of weakness and shrinking from responsibill'!;y 
in the Government • 11 The position of the ministers resembled 
that of th~ benches upon which they sat, which was so 
fixed that it could not be pushed down except by the 
mis:rua . nagement o:f those who sat on it? 
Shortly afte:r six, when the House resumed, 
Jerningharn WeJcefie ld, son of Edward Gibbon, returned to 
the a.ttack. On the morrow 1 Fitzgerald was to move the 
second reading of the Was'te Lands Bill, which the Wake .. 
fields planned to overthrow, ancl with 1.t0 the ministry .. 
So Jerningham moved tha.t, as the first session af 
the New. Zealand Parli am.ent ex.hi bi ted the characteristics 
of e, Constituent Parli a:.nent, following the usage of the 
? .·.see that nature has int ended them for two! 11 
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Hot.me of Commons the int.reduction of a measu.re involving 
great change in the institutions of the country would 
best be effected by resolution in Conunittee of the who~e 
House. That the object of th~·s manoeuvre was the over-
throw of the.ministry on the Waste Lands Bill, is 
vouched for by Sewell, and borneout by the circumstance 
that, replying to Fitzgerald's suggestion for postpone-
ment~ Jerninghaxn Wakefield affirmed tbat it should be 
discussed before the second reading of the Waste Lands 
Bill, 
The ~rofessed object of the scheme waH the 
preliminary discussion of measures, to acquaint members 
vd th their underlying principles. We CW'l ha:cdly state 
that the Wakefields wei·e unacquai.nted ·with the practi.ce 
of the Rouse of Commons, .where the principles of a 
bi 11 were debated. when its second reading was under 
consideration,. and where particular discussion, clause 
by clause,~vO.ok place subsequently in Cornm:i.ttee of the 
yTfiole House. They affec·ted to consider that Fitzgerald 
. was bluffi.ng the Waste Land.a Bi 11 tb:.cough the House, 
The truth is that members, almost without except:ton, 
knew the principles of the bill, for the majority of 
them, being inclined· towards local control, had advocated 
handing over t!J.e waste lands to ·the provinces, . "' most 
o:t' all :the Wakefi elds themselves. The Wakefields mu.st, 
w:i.th their kliowledge of Parliamentary .Practice, have 
recognised that following such procedure would subvert 
the funda~ental principle of respPnSibility, and 
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con.sequently be interpreted by the ministers as a vot·e of 
censure. One is forced to the conclusion that personal 
objection to Fitzgerald was the motive underlying the 
a·ttack. Edward Gibbon Wakefield had characteristically 
counted upon having some influence with the ministry 
through Sewell, ·whom he had called his "alter ego; 11 the 
8 
disappointment of his hopes must have led him to this 
motion of no-confidence, for it was nothing else. 
The ministeDs were hard put to it, Explanation 
by Fitzgerald availed nothing against appeal to credulity. 
The proposal was negatived by only thirteen votes to ten, 
so effectively had Wakefield camouflaged his intention 
with :plausible talk about full discussion and ample 
information. 11 Some simple ... :minded members, thinking 'tha-& 
all right, 1 s.nd not knowing iuuch about the matter 1 had 
swallowed his statements a.bout the invariable usage 11 of 
the Imperial Parliament, but most of the opposition were 
Aucklancl men caught by the bait held out to them earlier 
in the day .9 
The ministers were to have one more brush in 
. 
the House with Wakefield, before meeting him in fierce 
and undisguised opposition. On 7th July there occurred 
.a scene between Sewell and Wakefield, the matter in 
dispute being the accuracy of a press report alleged to 
have been a trifle 11 coloured up"· by the latter, who was 
1naking a serious bid for public favour in Auckland, be-
fore staking his influence in a ba~tle-royal with the 
8. Sewell and Wakefield had in England been intimate-
ly acquaihlb.ted with each other and had voyaged to 
New Zealand together on the ship "1'1Iinerva11 • 
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ministry. The result of an unseemly wrangle was the 
acceptance of the off end.er' s explanation, but feeling 
rose to a high pitch, and an oppressive atmosphere per~ 
vaded subsequent proceedings. 
It wi 11 be remembered how Fitzgerald in form~ 
ing the ministry, had recomr.nended. the .inclusion of an 
Auckland member. At the time he had actually approached 
certain Aucklanders, but the Acting-Governor had restrtct-
ed the num.ber of Parliamentary Executive Councillors, to 
three. Difficulty in cormnunication with the Executive 
Government soon led the Legislative Council to request 
the addition of one of their number to ·the Executive, and 
on 30th June the Hon. F. Dillon Bell of Wellington, was 
sworn in. This led to an outburst of provincial feeling 
in Auckland, an opportunity of which Wakefield was not 
slow to avail himself, 
It was .on the 30th June too, that Fitzgerald 
~oved the second reading of the Waste Lands Bill, but 
after considerable debate the House adjourned, Weld 
subsequent J.y gave notice the,t he would move for the 
resumption of the debate on 11th July. Wakefield who had 
before fretted and chafed outside the House, now se'G to 
work assiduously to defeat the ministry. Rumours were 
·about Aucklancl that a cabal was formed of which he was 
the head; that he was going to attempt a, 11 cou:p 11 on the 
11th; that he was sounding members as to a new Goverm.nert; 
that the Auckland members, bought with Wakefieldts pro-
.mi se to relieve them of the debt, and with feelings 
9. Six of them, 
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raised about the exclusion of Auckland :from the 
Exe cu ti ve Counci 11 would vo't e together e,gainst Fitzgerald; 
that certain southern members were expect ant of office 
under Wakefield; in short that the days of the mini st:r.y 
were numbered. 
At this stage ministers encountered a new 
difficulty. Dillon Bell hurriedly departed to Wellington 
leaving a gap in the Legislative Council," and a vacancy10 
in the ministry. Of such an opportunity Wakefield would 
not be slow to take advantage, especially as he was sus"' 
pected o:f backsta..i rs influence with the Acti'ng~Gove:rnor. 
At a Sunday afternoon council .. o:f·"":war on 9th July, Fitz-
gerald's pians were prepared for the future. It was 
resolved, ,if beaten on the Waste Lands Bill~ to press for 
a dissolution, and t0 appeal to the electors, for a new 
Assembly to be held at Wellington·; and. to fi 11 the 
vacancy in the Executive by requesting Bartley to accept 
office, in which event he would be nominated to the 
Legislati_ve Council. Thus Auckland and the Cou.nci l would 
be in some measure pacified. 
Success attended the mini st eri al plans; on 
Tuesday llth, Bartley walked down to the House with Fitz-
gerald, Sewell and Weld, and took his see.t qn the r-ed-
cushi·oned benches; the Waste Lends debate was resumed. 
The opposition came from two sources, from 
Monro, and from the Wakefi elds and thei :r partisans, 
10, Having tendered his·re8ignation. 
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Difference of opinion between Fitzgerald end :Monro on the 
Waste lands had been the reason for the latter declining 
ck, 
to accept office on 15th June. Monro was dec~dly central= 
i st • He feared that p:rinci ples. such as those that 
governed the bill would rob the General Assembly of all 
dignity. 11 It woulo. :neet, not as representative of New 
Zealand, but as a congress of ambassadors from so me.ny 
petty and jealous little states, dealing only with such 
crumbs of power as the ove:c~riding pr©vinci al element 
m.iight allow it· to pick up •11 It was not the :function of 
the General Assembly to endorse provincial laws, to 
register provincial edicts. Again he regarded the in-
trusion of direct interest, which Fitzgerald had put 
forward as one of the salient features of the bill. with 
suspicion and distrust, Finalry, the passing of such a 
measure, altogether opposed to the Constitution Act 
. 11 
would con.sti tute a hreach of confidence with the Imperial 
J?arli a.ment. He urged that the waste lands be kept in 
the hands of the General Assembly. 
The members of the Wal\'.efi eld faction posed 
generally as saviours of an endangered. Consti tu ti on. They 
were in favour of the tra.YJ.s:f'er of power if legally exe~ 
outed, but would not trruuple upon their own liberties. 
One of the number 1 in t.rue provincial spirit I craved par-
don from the ministers: if he reminded them that they had 
not on previous occasions shown such a degree of c6nsid~ 
. 11, Section 19. 
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eration for Auckland province as would favour the idea 
of placing, in their hands 12 as much power as that pi11o-
I>osed in the bi 11, though from the presencJe of Bartley 
on the ministerial benches he thought them sensible of 
the maxim "that the way to good manners was never too 
late •11 
One argument, put forward by :Macandrew, and 
justified by events, redeemed the opposition. Though 
' 
objecting to a transfer "effected by sleight of hand, 11 13 
he would rather se$ conto:ol in the hands of the provinces 
than in those of the ·@en er al Executive, more expeoi ally 
as that body was not in such a responsible position as he 
could des'ire. The passage of the bill would surrender to 
the Governor and Counoil the power of approval of re= 
gulations :put forward, but in the event of the collapse 
of the system then in vogue, that lJD\tfer would be exerqi sei 
by a Council responsible only to the Crown. The House 
would be surrendering functions with which it was invest-
ed, perhaps to an irresponsible government, 
Again meagre explanat~ons on the inta:-oduction 
of the bill were complained of, but perhaps the most 
f'lagra.'1t disregard of fact was the assertion of Jerninghan 
Wakefield that the checks on provincial extravagance were 
' of a less fixed nature than desirable. Yet I as Weld 
reminded him, in a telling speech, these were three in 
number; central control was to be maintained by means of. 
12. The Governor with the advice of the Executive 
Counci 1 would issue the regulations. See p 116 
13. As Carleton said, 
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instructions to be issued to the Superintendents, by 
exercise of the power of refusal to act upon the 
reoo:m.rnendations of the Provincial Councils, and by power 
of revocation o:f the delegated administ:re,ti ve powers. 
Wakefield's speech deserve~ special mention. 
In a long harangue, into which he 11 i@port ed .a va.ri ety of, 
topics wholly irrelevant to the question," he disregarded 
all his old principles o:f the "Art of Colonisation." 
Wakefield who stood then not as a, theorist, but as a 
colonial politician, gave a most disappointin.g and un-
convincing set of reasons for voting against the sedond 
reading. The bi 11 was 11 in defiance of the very principle 
of free institutions." It laid dowa no law but the 
minimu.m price. It left everything to t,he caprice of the 
Governor and his Counci 1. It was an evasio11 of the 
Constitution Act. It placed upon the shoulders of others 
a troublesome responsibility. It degraded the House, and 
the General Assembly 1 by setting aside its filnctions. It 
~OlJld lower the credit of New Zealand in the money~markets 
of England and Australia. · This dee la:.1J1ation against the 
measure was followed by a tirade directed upon the :men. 
They had forfeited his confidence. Their measures and 
the condition in which they left the government he feared 
more than a ministerial crisis. So far as His Excellency 
s..ncl the House were concerned he feared not at all. He hai 
·observed 11 an el as ti o step and a bea.Uling eye"', which told 
of no repentance fo:r an action done, and which led him to 
believe that His Excellency would not draw back from his 
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own great performance. (Had he been behind the backs of 
the ministers?) He had not lost confidence in the House; 
he~ believed (having sounded some of 'them!·) that they 
would not be found incapable o:f furnishing His Excellenclf 
with a Government. If the 11 noes 11 had it,· he presumed the 
ministry would ret5.re. He would therefore not vote for 
the second reading of the Waste Lands Bill. 
Sewell replied and crushed him. The division 
list showed a majority of twenty to ten for th~ ministry. 
One week later Wakefield definitely abru1doned, 
as fe,r as New Zea.lP...nd was concerned, his theory of th'e 
sufficient price = the price varying with circumstances, 
sufficient to deter speculation in land, and sufficient to 
ensure a supply of labour for hire by compelling every 
labourer to work for wages until he had saved the means 
for obtaining land. When the Waste Lando Bill was in 
" .. 
'committee, he proposed e,mendments for a, working settlers' 
plan. His object was to enable this class.to obtain land; 
notwithstanding the operations of speci'llators. To this 
end, one-third of the. waet e lands should be set aside for 
settlers,· and to prevent compe·bi"tion, should be sold at 
a known fixed price, t.he lowest p:r.ice in force at the 
time. To one person should be sold no more than two 
hundred acres. As a deterrent to spec.llla:tion settlers 
should not obt.ain a selltng tit le ti 11 they had proYed 
themselves by bona fide occupation of the land for five 
years. 
The amendment was defeated by twe.nty ... one voteg 
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to ·ten. It was regarded by the ministers as a bid for 
the support of the working classes, and circumstances 
favoured this view. Wakefield had strenuously opposed 
the Wa9te Lands Bill; he had hoped to· defeat the 
:ministry on it. The adoption of the scheme proposed in 
the amendment would undoubtedly have lessened the 
supply of lab'our, for which squatters were crying out 
at all ·times. Yet it ia possible that Wakefield was 
acting in good faith. He asserted that 11 he was only 
pursuing an idea wbi ch took possession of him some five 
or six e..nd twenty years ago, when he first thought on 
the subject of the disposal of waste lands in colonies ·'M. 
Then i·t; must be remembered that the theory of the 
sufficient price could not in 1854 have been re=appJ.ied, 
for Si:r Geo:cge Grey had in :March, 185:3, lowered the 
price of land to ten shillings en acre, ~nd since that 
date landsharking h~d been in such great vogue that 
working=settlers were being excluded from the land, Tb:B,._'. 
sufficient price theory-· was then inap:p li cable. Now 
Wakefield. had at no time stated t.hat land was only for 
speculators; hence this schem.e might have been advanced 
with the intention of offering opportunities to labour-
ers . If so it was a much more efficient plan than that 
adopted by Grey in 1853. 
In, view of the opposition offered in the 
House of Representatives to the Waste Lands Bill it 
14. New Zealand Parlie..mentary Debates, 
1854 .. 5, p,234. 
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might 'be asked if the ministers were justified in 
introducing it . From the arguments of the oppo,si ti on one 
was ve,lid. The Executive was only partially re$ponsible; 
the new system was not stable; it \vould either develop 
into full Parli a::aentary responsi bi li ty or revert 'to 
responsi bi li ty to the Crown. Hence the executive should 
not for the present be vested with the power of refusing 
to promulgate provincial. recommendations. Tbis should be 
kept in the hends of the General Assembly. The general 
contention among the northerners that the bi 11 was in 
contravent:ion to the Constitution Act, was not upheld by 
the Attorney-General. Of considerations influencing 
16 
the nlin.ist-ry there were many, Tlbi_e a,gi t-ation for 
:representative government had taken on rather a provin-
cial character. The settlers required local government e 
Subsequently. to. the receipt of the news of the passing 
of the Constitution Act and before the first elections, 
there had grown up an influential body of opinion in 
favour of provincial control of waste lands, so much so 
that candidates for the House of Re:presentati ves had 
made their approval, of this demand a leading feature of 
their address es both in the newspapers and on the 
hust L1gs.... Subsequently to the meeting of the General 
Assem.bly, the Provincial Councils of Canterbury and 
Nelson had addressed petitions to the House of Repres-
. 16 
entati ves praying that the control of the waste lands be 
15. New Zealand Pa.rli amentary Debates 1854..;5, p .213 
16. Received 27th and 30th June respectively. 
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vested in the pr0vinces. Then the prospect of an 
Executive at Auckland being responsible to the electors 
say of Otago for the administration of lands in that 
province seemed rather ridiculous, when the. means of 
trensit were considered. All that was necessary was 
efficient control on the part of the central Government, 
and thi.a 'was proi.rided for by the bill. Finallyt if ever 
the measures of a responi?ible ministry are justified by 
successful passage through the House, the Waste Lands 
Bill was. With slight amendment it went through 
co~~rn.:i.ttee, and was placed for third reading on the orders 
of the day for 3rd August. 
Other Government measures went through the 
House with very 1.ittle opposition. The Public Rf;):ornrves 
Bill, "a sort of pendant to the Waste La.nds Bill," aimed 
at the beneficial e,dmini stration ·o:f the public reserves, 
by constituting the Superintendents corporati?ns, regulated 
by the advice of the Provincial Councils. This bill was 
th't'()\,lgh 
passed7its third reading on ?th July. 
The Revenues Bill declaring that certain exist~ 
ing revenues be deemed raised in virtue of an Act of the 
Genere,l Assembly, and certain others be deemed provin"' 17 
cial revenues, was read for the third time on 25th July. 
The Empowe11 ing Bi 11 was introduced to deal with 
conditions arising out of Sir George 'Grey's action in 
calling the Prov1ncial Councils together before the 
17. See Page 118 
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Genel'al Assembly. As there had seemed. no reasonable 
18 
security for the calling together of the General Legis-
lature, the Provincial Assemblies.• had, by means of 
Empower.i.ng Ordinances taken up.on themselves powers (such 
as legislating for the Post Office, and the Resident 
Magistrates' Courts,) reserved by the Constitution Act 
to the General Assembly. The object of the Empowering 
Bi 11 was to reduce the powers of the provinces to uni -
formity.
19 
One Government measure brought forward.received 
the hearty approval of even the most rabid partisans of 
the opposition, On 5th July a unanimous House suspended 
six standing rules to enable ·sewell to bring in and pass 
through all its stages a bill empowering Mr. Henry Nicol 
• 
"to sell wine, bee·r, brandy and soda=wate:r to members" 
within any building "used for the purpose of the :.:..11eeting 
of the General Assembly.''· 
A most interesting sidelight on the wo1~king o:f 
the new system of partial rninisteTia.1 responsibility, 
was afforded by the steps that led up. to the a:fh.pointment 
of the Chairman of connni ttees. As an ac·t of courtesy for 
the graceful manner in which the representatives of the 
north. had conceded to the southern members the P!'.i vllege 
of the Speakership, the southe::cn members were anxious 
the,t the appo~::ltment of Chai rrnarl of Commi tte~s should be 
confe:rred upon one of t.he representatives of the north. 
18, Seep, 56 - 57 
19 • See p, LLB. The Empowering Bi 11 was read for the 
third time on 27th Ju.l;y. 
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On the ord.ex· paper for 15th June appeared a motion in 
the name of Wa.kefi old, proposing Ca.rlet on :for the honour, 
while following it was notice of en amendment to be 
moved by Greenwood, that Merriman be appointed~ When 
Fit zgeralcl, Sewell and Weld he.d been ·e.dded to the Executj: 
Dounci 1 a):id had formed a ministry, We.kefield withdrew 
20 
the motion, conceiving the e.ppointm.ent now to rest with 
the ministry. But on the order pa.per for 21st June, there 
appeared. a motion in Greenwood's name, :proposing Merriman, 
and in Bartley's en amendment. proposing Carleton. 
Greenwood. f;,ccordingly x•ose to prropose l/ferr:i.man, 
and his motion was seconded. 'by Fo:r.saith6 Wake:f.ielcl rose 
to explain Why he had withdrawn his motion, and Bartley 
rose to move as an amendraent tha,t Carleton be appointed 
Chairmen of Com.mi ttees. 0 'Ni ell seconded the ar11end.ment. 
As some debate ensued, Wakefielcl, to relieire the House 
from a delicate and disagreeable posi.tion, moved that in 
accordance with the usages of ministerial responsibility, 
the proposal for· appointment of Chairman of Oommi ttees 
should come from the advisei·s of the (Acting-)Governor .. 
Thii~ amendment was ca.rried but the comedy was not pl.ayed 
out. The ministry were apparently hard :put to it t.o 
choose between the two members :proposed in the House. 
Outside :the house various expedients were suggested; the 
most :pr1.~ctice,ble being that the two should fight it. out, 
Fitzge1"'a.ld jocularly proposed that they shou],.d ntoss up" 
fo:r. t~ne honour, a suggestion which Ca.rleton interpreted 
20 , 14th J"une. 
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seriously and accordingly relieved the ministe:rs from the 
emba:r:rassment of the situation by wi thd:ra:wing. On 30th 
June Fit 2,gerald. moved, and O~rleton hims elf seconded the 
appointment of Merriman, who proved accepte.ble to the 
House and was consequently elected. 
In those days one of the most exciting tests 
of party strength lay in the decision of en election 
petition, for the House was judge without appeal of the 
validity of the return of i 1J s own members. There was 
nothing to disturb the dignity of the House in the hear-
ing of the first election petition in New Zealand. 
On 6th July. the Aoting ... Governor sent enclosed with a. 
message to the House of Represente.tivest a petition 
against the return of Willi a.m Thomas Locke T:ravers for 
the Waimea district. A week later on the motion of Sew13ll 
the House went into. com.'lb.i. ttee for· consideration of the 
petition which objected that Trave:cs was not a registerecl 
elector of the district for which he had been r.eturned4 
After a long disci.:1.esion the co:rnmittee resolved that 
Travers ha.d been, and was decls,red to be, elected to the 
seat. fo:c Waimea, a resolution e.dopted by the House: Under 
this temporary arrangement, the presence of members of 
the Govermnent in the House was tho:coughly appreciated by 
pr.ivate members, who ensured the 11 esponsibility of minis"' 
ters by :f'.x.equ_ent questions on matters of policy. Giuestiora 
might be asked a.ny day the House was sitting after prayers 
and. be:fo:r.e proceeding to the orders' o:f the day, 
As ref e:rence to the appended table and to the 
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Journal of the House will show, Government legislation 
had precedence o·crer that of private members. I·t was only 
after the Government measures had r~ached an advanced 
stage t,hat private raembe:r.s• motions could assume first 
place on the order paper. .C,arleton was very fortv.na.te in 
obtaining ;Leave to bring in his Pre=emptive La.'l'ld CJ.aims 
Bill on 21st June, but it did not progress e,s far e,s 
Travers' Land Claimants' Estate Bill introduced some 
three weeks later. Of the private members bills perhaps 
the most im:portexit we,s Forsaith's Marriage Bill. In 184"/ 
Grey ha,d passed .an ordinence whi.ch favoured the two 
epi sco:pal churches in the colony with cert e.in privileges, 
mainly the.issue of ·licenses, which was denied the non= 
episcopal organisations. In consequence of :persistent 
agit:atiori Grey amended his previous ord1nrnrne by ariothe:r 
ens,ctment in 18.51, but this was dis.allowed. Forsatth 
who had figured la.rgely in this agite.tion, was, now the.t 
th0 General Assen1bly was elected, entrusted with the intro~ 
c1.uction of e, measure· into the House of Rep:cesent ati ves, 
to remedy the unsatisfactory state of affairs. While the 
bill was before the House, no fewer than eight petitions 
were :received from various non=episcopal organisations, 
praying that it be passed,. Unfortune.tely :for Fors-ai th, 
responsible government proved more engrossing to :m.embex·s 
than Iviarriage Bills, and this measure with the others we,s 
cut short in its career by the subsequent pro:.roga.tion •
21 
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On 2nd August Fi tzgera.ld, Sewell, Weld· and 
Bartley placed_ their resignations in the hands of the 
Acting~Gove:r.nor, The compromise had proved impractica.ble. 
From the very :first Sewell had recognised that 
it we.s "not a case for ecstasies •11 From the beginning 
trouble was apprehended from Wakefield; to strengthen 
the hands of the ministers co=opere,tion with the of:ficiaJs 
wa.s. impere,ti ve. But Swainson 11 kept himself aloof 1 
Attorney ... General sti 11," but not with Fit zgeralcl. and his 
colleagues as part of the G0vernm~t. Certainly he was 
always ready to afford them 11 cold end decent .help" so far 
as he could, but would not assume responsibility for 
general measures brought before the H~'use. Ae tiri.te went 
on he f ouncl himself thus 11 at l:i her.cty to obstruct and 
oppose the mee,sures of the :respon.si ble ministers, wb.ile 
sti 11 he was their colleague in the Executive Counoi 1, 
and; with them, co 00adviser of the Acting .. Governor, We: 
have a picture of Swainson at the first meeting of the 
mixed Executiv-e ·council. 22 "Enter the responsible minis .. 
ters; the Acting ... Governo r and the old officials all the:re, 
We go through several of our proposed bills, to which the 
Council assents and after some talk about odds end ends 
we separate. The Attorney Genere,l keeps aloof, ci vi 1, 
decently communicative, but evidently not meaning.to be 
one of us, He makes small criticisms and unir.aportarit 
suggestions, leaving us to bea.r the bru.nt of it eJ.l, he 
22. 20th June. 
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sitting above like an empyrean Jv.pi ter. 11 23 
Tbis state of affai:r.e continued till 2nd, 
August, when the composite Executi ire gave way. The 
i:mrn.ediate c~mse was a confide~tial memorandum presented 
to the :Acting-Governor by the :responsible ministers. As 
the session adv1::mced there gre1v among the membe:i:•s of the 
House a feeling of distrust of the Government. When a 
statement of the public e,ccount0 since the expiration of 
the last Appropriation Bill we,s placed before the 
24· 
House a select committee wa.s appointed to examine it, 
and the result of the proceedings of this committe.e 
materially lessened confidence in the Government, even 
among its own supporters. The feeling incre~ged on the 
reflection that certain bills passing through the House 
en'i;1~usted the Executi:ve with very considerable powers, 
and it we,s argue.dp not without reason, "that the Legis = 
latu:i:'e would not be justi fi eel. in granting such exclusive 
ad.mini strati ve powers unless a.m.ple guarantee Wel'e afford~ 
ed that ~hose powers would be exercised under the con-
sti tu ti onal ·contro 1 of the Legis le,ture, 11 When it became 
known that the estimates were a.bout to be placed be:fo:ce 
the House for oonside:c•ation, members began to ask, "where 
is the Government '1 11 Murmurings were heard against the 
unsa.tisf'actory position of the four unofficial members. 
Hence Fitzgerald would not place the estimates on the 
table, and he informed the Acting ... Governor that there 
23. Sewell has "Epicurean;" it is hard to see the 
significance of his word. 11Em:pyrean" is surely 
meant. 
24. September 1853. 
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existed a determination in the House "not t·o grant the 
supplies necessary to carry on the service of the Govern~ 
ment unless upon the constitutional security that the 
administration of the Gove:imment would be conducted in 
accordance with the wi 11 of the Legi ~::"la:cure. 0 The 
rilinisters now e.dvised the Acting~Governor that the offtc= 
i al members of the Execut.i ve should place their resi g~ 
nations in bis hands, and that as soon as the Ex.ecu.ti ve 
Government Bi 11 should have passed, he should accept their 
resignations and should e.ppoint in their stead persons 
possessing the confidence of the Legislature. 
The Acting=Governor now consulted Wakefield 
whose ad.vice is embodied in a· reply to the memorandum, 
of" lst Au.gust. The Oolonis,l Treasurer, to .'smooth the way, 
had already pl?.ced his resignation in the hands of the 
Acting-Governor. Wynyard now replied that beyond accept= 
ing the Colonial Secretary 1 s resignation, and :filling the 
position with a member of the House of Representatives, 
he could not think of going. He he,d se.nctioned the link 
between the Legislature and the Government by the intro 0 
duct ion of four members into the Exe cu ti ve Counci 1, but 
he was not pre:pa.red to disturb the officers of the Crown, 
or in any way to establish a new :t'or:m o:f' Government 1n 
the colony without reference Home. If the formation of m 
entirely responsible government were in keeping with the 
views of the authorities in England the arrangement would, 
be only a matte:r• of time, a few weeks,·but if it were not 
the wish of the Home Government, j.t was the more necessa1y 
146. 
that he should-await instructions for h~s further 
guidance,. 
On the following morning Sewell, Weld and Bart-
ley handed their resignations to the Acting .. Governo:r, 
and at -en Executive Council meeting in the afternoon, 
which produced. no result, Fitzgerald tendered r~s. At 
:five o'clock in. the evening he . f.i.pprised the House of 
what he,d occu:r.red, whereupon an adj our.nment was made ti 11 
six the :following evening. Wakefield, who in the House 
had vainly attempted to procure the fall of the ministers 
had accomplished his object. 
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TH!il CONFLICT BETWEEN TBE EXECUTIVE .AND TEE 
LEGISLATURE. 3rd August .. lr7th August. 
.......... -= -- ........... " 
Pursus . nt to adjournment, the House met on 
l 
Thursday 3rd August. lfo sooner had prayers been :ceao. 
than the Speaker announced a message from the Acting= 
Governor,. apprising the Rouse that in consequence of the 
2 
resignation of the ministers, he was preparing a message 
fully explaining his v:i.ews and wishes with regard to the 
relations of the Executive towards the two Houses of the 
Legislature. Sewell promptly moved that Message No. 24 
be :t'ead and taken into consideration, The motion wi.CJ uut 
' ... 
and. carr:i.ed whereupon he moved, seconded by Weld, tha,t 
the usage of the Rouse of Commons shot.tld be adopted where-
by mini st eri al Explane,ti ons were made by t.he mouth of 
ministers who represented. or had represented the Govex·n= 
ment. It was easy to see who was behind the scenes. 
Jerningham Wakefield 1 the rn:.outh~piece of his :father, 
asserted the Acting ... Governor" s right to sencl mess ages to 
Par1i ament on various subjects, not less on the occ.asion 
of a ministerial crisis. Fitzgerald expressed his sur~ 
prise at the message, having received perrrdssion of the 
Acting-Governor to. make a statement. The House divided. 
l. 34 members. 
2. Mo, 24·. 
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The Wakefield faction constituted an insignificant 
minoi~i ty of eight • Twenty~si x members wi. shed to hear 
the minister, not the message. 
Fit zge:re,lc1. gave. an a:ble account of' his steward~­
ship, thoroughly explaining the terms on which the 
ministry assumed office, and the circumstances which led 
to· the resign a.ti on. No sooner had he taken his seat then 
Stuart =Wortley ,mo~red the suspension of the stand.ine; ordem 
to allow him to bring on a motion without notice. In a 
brief, polished speech he proposed a vote of thanks; and 
confidence in the late ministry, particularly as regards 
their action in resigning when they found it impossible 
to ce,rry. out the :principle for the establishment of which 
they had accepted· office. Pi. ca:r(l :cose to second. 
Vfo,kefield followed, in characteristic vein. He committed 
the. gross indiscretion of announcing himself as the 
unofficial adviser of the Acting-Governor. He had, he 
. said, been sent for, and his counsel had been invited, 
11 to avert or repair the present downfall of responAible 
government.; 11 be had replied that on certain conditions 
he would undertake - 11 although without a confident hope 
of much ultimate success, 11 - to devise 11 some. meens of 
e.ccormnod.ating the existing di ff iculti es • " One con di ti on 
was that, under no circumste,nces, would he e,ccept office 
under the Crown in New Zealand;. another was that the 
Acting=Governor should not ex;pect Jhim to undertake ·to 
form a government. He could. only try "whether it ·would be 
possible for him to act usefully between His Excellency, 
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and the House in attempt.ing to restore such responsible 
government as they had had for the last eight weeks • 11 
However, a,fter repeated assertions that he would not 
accept office under the Crown in New .. Zealcmd, he came 
round by degrees to intimating that if he thought the 
colony in danger, he would .accept. This was received by 
the House with derisive laughte:rQ Chagrined beyond en-
durance he drew from his pocket a copy of the Acting~ 
Govex•nor 's reply to the ministers' memorandum of 1st 
Augui?t, a docwnent which that gentleman had placed at his 
disposal. This he l'ead and concluded an irritating 
speech with a..n a.drn.oni ti on to the Rouse to reflect. 
It fell to Weld to reply. He denounced the 
knave behincl the th:r:one. He pe:i.·cei ved the subterf~uge of 
the merriber for the Hutt •. While the House was sitting he 
would act me:i:·ely as i:rresponsi ble. go-between; when the 
House was prorogued he would take office. For.saith rose 
next. He was on the horns of a dilemma. He was not 
prepci,red 'to vote against the motion, 'because he had not 
altogether lost confi d.ence in the members of the late 
mjj.nistry. He was not prepared to vote for the motion) 
be.cause by so doing he would. not only be expressing his 
fuil concurrence in the propriety of the step they had 
te,ken, but also ·be conyeying a censure on the represent-
ative of the Q,ueen. He then proceeded to show that the 
ministers had resigned "because they we .. nted to wrest :from.· 
bis Excellency's grasp, that full measure of power end 
authority, which he from the first hag. told them the 
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Acting=Gove1·nor could not and would not relinquish. He 
then stated he would leave the House before the question 
was pressed to a division. 
When the House had given evidence of its tern-
per by passing the vote of thanks and confidence, it I)!'O = 
claimed its defi enoe anew. Feeling was plainly assumi:ng 
clengerous proporti on13. Featherston solenmly moved "that 
the House deems it necessary t.o ree,ssert the principle 
that amongst the objects which tbis House desires to see 
accomplished without delay,. the most importa.'1.t i.s the 
establishment of ministerial :responsibility in the conduct 
of legislative and. executive proceedings by the Gov(.;:rnor. 
Ths,t in the opinion of this House the time has arrived 
when the safety of the colony demands the full recogni ti en 
of that principle by the appointment to· the principal 
offices of the Government of those who :po.ssess both the 
confidence o:f' His Excellency and of both the Honv.~es of Jtil'.e 
Legislature." Wakefield's old motion had acquired a new 
significance. A.<:. of old it had been di:reotecl against 
irresponsibilityt so now, 'but the demon of irres:ponsibiliiy 
had taken possession of another body. The rao~rnr trus-Ce(l 
the.t the House had 11 nailed its colours to the me,st" on 
this question. He would suppor·t the resolution by· :re;:us ~ 
ing to vote supplies. This motion came not j_nappropria,te-. 
ly from Featherston. He had been i:.he fir~t to agi te,te for 
ministerial responsibility ~ even before We.lrnfield carne 
to New Zealand. He had moved the resolutions at Welling-
ton on 3rd February 1851. 3 
3. Se~. page l '7 • 
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The seconder, as on the former occasion was 
Carleton. In bis enthusiasm, he shouted, "Whichever of 
u.s accepts a seat in the e:ocecut_i ve at the present junctum· 
and in defiance of the weil-known opinions of an over~ 
whelming majority of this House, is a betrayer of the 
colony." 
The following evening at six o'clock, Ludharn 
Ln the absence nf l!'eatherston, moved an address embodying 
the res.oluM.on of the previous de,y. Carleton again se-
conded. Little more was "sai·d for the opposition members 
left the House, before the question was put. 
At two o'clock on the afternoon of 5th August, 
the Speaker· ann.ounced the promised message4 indi eating ;che 
Acting-Governor's wishes with regard to the relations 
between the Exeouti ve end the Legislature. The Speaker 
proceeded to res,d. A :page was missing, 11 Q,uos Deus vu.lt 
perdere, :priU.:15 dementa.t ." Wakefield, the go-between> rooo, 
took the message out of the Speaker's hs..nd, and was pro= 
ceeding t.o alt er it, when stopped. by Fitzgerald, He only 
wished. as he said, "to correct a clerical error, three or 
four words . 11 5 The Speaker continued. 
The house was :furious. Merri.man moved that the 
message as read be printed, O'Brien seconded. Wakefield 
made some rem.arkr5, But the curiosity of' the House was not 
4, No, 25. 
5, nThe ex:pressi on, though it clo es not tally with 
the missing sheet, was. of course connected with. it. 
.. Bii.t we were not prepared for anything so mons ~ 
trous a.s an attem1Jt, even PY the member for the 
Hutt, to aJ.ter a Vic·a··regal address, 11 ... ·"Southern 
Cross", 8th August 1854, 
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satisfied. .ll'itze;eralo. moveo., Sewell seconded, an amend= 
ment that the House adjourn till six o'clock, then to 
consider the ntoti on for :printing. Adjourn the House did "" 
~ts majority, twenty=eight in.all, to King's boarding~ 
house, ta.ldng with them a copy of the offending m.esse.ge. 
The document, plainly Wakefield's, was most 
impo li tic. It wa~ merely an expression of party d.ef'.i ance1 
the purpose of which was 'co embroil the ex-ministry 
irretrievably with the Acting-Uovernor. While urging 
6 
moderation, it mocked the House by its partisan che,racter. 
It began by begging the House to consider the Acting= 
Governor's position when first the }fouse rn.et 1 and contin= 
ued to narrate the occur;cences of the subsequent eight 
weeks. .!t accused the ex~m.i.nisters of attempting to 
coerce the Acting~Governor. The memorandum of 1st August 
was· alleged not to be in strict conformity with fact. 
Fitzgerald was singled out for special attention, 
Although it wan settled on 1st August that the difficult:i.es 
that had a::c.ise.n should be composed at a meeting of the 
Executive Uouncil on the :following clay> sewellt Weld, and 
Bartley had resigned previous to the hour of the meeting, 
(as a threat i)resuma.bl·Y) and 11 .i t was only when the Officer 
Administering the Government declared that his opinion 
wa.~ unchanged, thereby showing that the successive rezig-
nati ons of M::r. Sewell, Mr. Weld and Turr. Bartley hacl not 
affected his. juclgment, that J</ir. Fitzgerald then and there· 
6. As was perceived all over the co lorry. · 
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wrote and presented his own resigna,tion. 11 The above 
s.t aterrrent of facts wi 11, the Officer Administering the 
' 
Government trusts, satisfy the House that it is not their 
duty to sustain the late ministry in their difference with 
him", (as if it were a personal matter.) 
Noticing the disinclination of the House to 
heed him, and their preferment for the explanations of tre 
ministers, Wakefield makes the Acting~Governor say tha,t he 
was guided by the prededent::. ·of Lord Metcalfe in Cana,da 
who had on a sirtrl.lar occa.sion 7 acted in precisely the 
s a.rae way • . 
Finally he· deciared to the House 11 his unaltered 
adherence to the principle of responsible government, 11 and 
his forlorn hope that his. message would so calm the 
.ruffled feelings of the House, that the·y would not reject 
vrhe,t lit.tle morsel of 1xrlnisterial responsibility he could 
1;.1fford them. Appended were the various official d.ocur.a.enw 
But if the paternal Wynyard thought thus to 
placate his spoiled children, the Parli e .. ment 1 he. was g:rea-
:J.y in erro.r. On resuming at six o'clock for considerr-i:'c-icn 
of the motion to print Message No. 25, .Fitzgerald, more 
with.the eloquence of a fallen minister then with the 
peevishness of a petulant child, denounced the mean, tricky 
and c0nt e:nrpti bl~ mind from which issued the innuenclo~ 
and insinuations of the offending message .. 11 that :pa~rty 
7 •. New Zealand Parliament~ .. ry Debates, 1854 ... 5, ·P, 27~.t--
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speech!',, ancl met every persone,1 p.ttack and di version from 
the tl'i.lth with an explicit refutation. The Acting.,;Governor 
had at first referred to the inexpediencv of di stu:r'bing 
the tenure of office of the 010.·officials; now he quailed 
because of the i l.legali ty of so bold a step. Yet the 
Attorney .. General heil. expressed his belief in the ·strict 
legality of the E:x.ecuti ire Government Bi 11, "' which would 
virtually have a.estroyed the 0 ld offices' by erasing the 
salaries from the Ciwil I1iat, and which would have empow~ 
ered the Acting ... Governor to choose. his advisers :from the 
majority in the Legislature. 8 
W8Jrnfi eld spok·e by the indulgence of the House~ 
He openly avowed that theAtto:rney ... General he,Cl. nothing to 
d.o with the. preparation of the :messe.ge end asserted the.t 
he .himself "would not be held responsible for any past 1 
present or future opinion of that gentler.a.an." Indeed no 
member of the Executive had either act or part in it! 
Ignoring the continued e:rii stence of the old Exe.cuti ve ,. am 
the ciroumstsnce that he ha.cl refused office, he queried,· 
"Why ha8 .my advice been described. as unconstitutional? -
There is nothing in the Oonstitution Act against it. t 11 he 
taunted. :As was his wont .he rambled .or1, "drawing out the 
fine thread of his verbosity 11 accusing Fitzgerald of de-
siring to obtain all the· seats in the Executive :for his 
Oilli'l1 party, and. being met with a flat clenial, affirming 
that suc·h a desire was pe:r:'f ect ly legi tin1i:1t e "" one which 
8, New Zealand Parli atflent e,:r.~r Debates 1 1854-5 1 p. 275, 
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would actuate him in like cU:rcu:amtencea. He ended a 
speech calculated to inf la.m.e the already sullen temper 
. of the House with e, fin.si,1 jibe. He moved that the 
discussion end, as its conti.nU'e..nce would ha,ve. a tendency 
to increa:se the difference _between the ministry and His 
Excellency ... into a difference bet"ween Hia Excellency and 
the. House. 
The House was not with Wakefield. He, who had 
two months p:reviou·s ly written in a transport of joy that 
tt,a little chilcl might, lead them., 11 now found.them singular-
ly obstinate and intracts,ble .. Travers movee adjournment 
but the House _would not "·adjourn •9 Four of the Wakefield 
_, 
faction. decided they would bea,t a retreat before Sewell 
directed his invective upon them.· After vindic&,ting his 
pa,st conduct Sewell an110unced that the message could not 
be broadcasted. throughout the coi..:.n.try withtbut its .reply. 
He would therefore empl9·y the weapon wr4 ch Wakefield knew 
so well how. to. use "' the ste,tement through the press. 
Wakefield.ts ;Vigorous protests were of no avail, ... no more 
effectus,l were his a.ppee,ls t·o the Speaker. At 11.10 p .• m. 
·a -tired. House agreed to the printing a.f the meas age with 
enclosures, and adjourned. 
Three days.later, the House again met, )chis 
~ir:ne to receive Message No. 26, the Acting=Governor's 
reply to its resolution of 4th August. That gentleman 
was made to reiterate r.tis sympathy with the wishes of the 
House, and to tender 11 hi.s tmqualified assistance by 
9 . .li1i ve m.erribers rose simultaneously to second the 
. .motion of Travers, the first of whom to speak wa.s 
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assenting to 1 an.cl most earnestly requesting the Imper:Lal 
Government to give effect to the provisions of eny 'bil'.l 
which might be brought .in :for the purpose 11 of este,blish-
ing complete rninist e:d al responst bi lity. In the meantime 
the House was referred to MesA~ge No. 25~ The· Acting-
Governor only awai tecl its reply 11 in order to devote. r.d.m .. 
self to the business of ·forming en administration e,s 
responsj:bie to the two Houses of the Legislature as can 
be without infringing the Consti tutiona.1 Law by which the 
Ho us E: and he were e qua.lly bound!' . An hour sufficed to 
dispose of' the clay's business. 
Wakefield. 9 s influence in the colony was now at 
an end. He and his son, znd with them T:i.•avers, Mackay, 
Mace..ndrew end the others of the clique, were denounced 
from one end of the country to the other. The minist.e:c-
ial party· now beoa.m.e popularly known e,s the 11 Consti tution-;-
al Part;1/1 , while Wakefield assumed the place that Grey 
had formerly occupied in the hearts of the· freedom=loving 
public. In the editorial columns of the colonial journeJs 
he was r·oundly condemned as an a,poste,te .
10 
Contri but.o:rn 
c::tssailed him in political doggerel and f a.cetious prose •
11 
Colonists' societies passed resolutions in favour of the 
ex~rranisters' conduct, and speeches given drew attention 
to the divergence between WaJ<:efield's p0ilitic:;;.>,l opinions 
i.n "The Art of Colonisati.on)'11 and his politice,l prs,ctioe 
g. s··ewell, who seconded in order to be allowed to 
spea.k to the motion for e.o.journment. 
10. "Lyttelton Times 11 • 
"Wellington Independent". 
"Nelson Exa:mine:r.'H. 
"Southern Cross" (Auckland). 
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in New Zealand. Wakefield had .clearly· asked too much · 
of a.n intelligent :public. He did., however, make fever-
ish a,ttem:pts to retain public confidence, by thoroughly 
dispersing his propaganda ma,tter. In his capB,ci ty of 
parli e .. ment.ary correspondent to various j pu:rne,ls he stu:ffai 
their columns with fictions concerning the Wa,.1.cefi eld ex-
ploits in the House. Copies of' tP.e Wynyardite "New 
Zealender" found their vray into the ha11ds of hundreds of 
the electors of Canterbury who had never seen their sender. 
Letters and circulars were recej. ved from the same source 
by every mai 1.. In Nelson every 11 sedond person we nieet 
has a copy of the Acting .. Gov~rno:r' s Mess age lfo . 25, and 
is now wondering why he for the first tim.e should have 
earned this consi dei·ation •11 12 Through the press Travers, 
M:e,ckay 9 , and Jerningham Wakefield address.ad neatly t\.t:rned 
propa,ganda speeches to their 11 f el).ow colonists and 
brother electors;" but their conduct was 11 damned with 
faint praise." The a.rift of opinion was shown by two 
almost simultaneous events; Brovm, a ministerialie:t, was 
returned against the Wynyardite Williamson, at the City 
of Auckland by-election, wh.i le at Ne ls on, Travers was 
. 13 
handsomely dei11eated by e.nother gentleman for a seat on 
the Prov;inci al :JCounci 1, 
ll. A contribution to the 11 Wellington Independent" 
is particularly scurr:i.lous bu.t highly amusing. 
Entitled 11 The Wakef:ii.eld Creed" it enume:r.ateS. the 
extravagent artic-les·· of belief ·in no covert vray, 
and embod.i es the current rumours of his projected 
plan of action e.g. I believe I will be Pri111e 
Ivdnister, e..nd that Jerningham will be Colonial 
Secretary, · · 
12. "Nelson Examiner. 11 
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It was now consi dereo. 11i1gh time 0 to put Waked 
field in his place. 11 All so :rts of schemes were att:ri bute:.l 
to him. He was making an irrepa:r.a.ble breach with the 
Acting=Governor in o.rder to. procure a dissolution. He 
we,s in league with the olcl officials whom he was using to 
further his plans;· perhaps to pa.ss the Execu.ti ve Govern= 
ment :Bill, and t·heni·; aft·er a dissolution, to .form a 
G,,cvernment with his son as Colonial Secr·etary, Travers as 
Soli'citor .. General, Forsaith~as Prime Minister and he him-
self a.s stage manager, and mo~i ve power of the automatons. 
On Wednesday) .9th August, on the motion of Monro 
the House resolYed itself into committee of the whole for 
the considere,tion of an address. to the Acting .... Governor, 
acknowledgiiig · receipt o:f Message J:fo. 25, d.rawing r.d.s 
attention to the. boasts of Wakefield in the House, and 
praying him "at tbis crisis to he.ve recourse to the ad-
vice of his Exe cu ti ve Councillors" 1 viho wel·e 11 sworn to ad-
vise him rightly, 11 '11he subject of the message was "of 
such importance as to be unfit to be confided to an un~ 
offi ci e~l a.no. ir:responsi ble ad vi sex•, but rather dernending 
recourse on his part, to his sworn constitutional ad.vise~ •11 
So moderate was the tone of the address that 
when Monro had given notice Wakefield, 11 inirnitable man~• 
had acquanited 'him of hi.s in'1tention to second it, "to 
im:peE<~ch himself •11 In speaking to the motion, Mon:r.·o e:x: .. 14 
13. In place of Bartley who had been elevated to 
the Legislative Council, 
14. Sewell, Journal; 
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;p:tes.sed bis j ea.lousy and alarm that aff a.irs should be 
managed by an irresponsible pers-on; one who had but a 
very feeble party in the House, and whose first object 
would be tperefore 1 . to gather a party- round him, W8,ke-. 
field would say hi$ position was constitutional, that it 
was perfectly competent for the Acting-Governor to send 
for anybody in or out of the House. Thi·~,· no doubt, was 
'tru:et but the message of His Excellaµcy,wen)c on to indic-
ate a line of policy, and Wakefield had· screened himself 
behind the representative of the ~ueen~ 
Wakefield did not im.peach himself as he had 
intended. Instead ·he attempted to vindicate himself. He 
compa1•ed 1:J.i s position to that of the res;ponsi ble mini st em 
before they had been swo1~n into the E.xecuti ve Counci.l, 
and moved as an amendment 11 that in the opinion of tbis 
corm:oitt~ee, according to the usage of the British Constit-
ution, every act of the Crown, with a single exception, 
must be performed by and with the advice of cabinet 
ministers, being sworn membei·s of the Pi·ivy Council, and 
that the only exception to thls rule is the absolutely 
:free and in'depend.ent disc;reti on of the Sove:rei gn alone in 
doing what eve:r :pertains to the choice and appointment of 
cabinet ministers," - all of Wlfich might or might not be 
true, but did not bear on the question before the House. 
Wakefield he.d refused office, yet had advised the Ac'ting1.;. 
Governor to send a message down to the House; and this 
was one of the acts which 11 r.nust be performed by and with 
the advice of cabinet m:j.·nisters being sworn members ... 
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But according to the usag<:,J!. of the British.Constitution 
did the Crown exercise that :free and independe~t dis~ 
cretion in the choice of ministers? Wakefield was mere= 
ly t_:r.ying again'Lto 11 blu:ff the more simple=minded of the 
members, 11 to give some ground of resist enc~ to his 
satellites. c·ertainly the Ac'ting=Governor had the :power 
to add. to his Executive Ceunci 1,- but Wakefield had not 
been added. If Wakefield applied the party a~gument, he 
could not justify bis "faux pe,s 11 , :for he had a miserable 
following of,' a.t most, nine , and did not enjoy the oon~ 
fidence of the House. In any case England and New Zea~ 
land csuld not be compared in this respect, because of 
the contimie.d presen.ce of the official Councillors. 
T.he House however wotild not swallow such 
plausible argument as Wakefield put forward and held that 
his position was unconsti tutione;il. Undoubtedly much 
personal feeling was involved, but Wakefield himself 
provoked it 'b_y his atti t:U,de towards the House. Jerning~ 
ham Wakefield, on rising to repeat, for the sake.ef 
emphasis, some of' his father's platitudes and precedents," 
. ' 
was g~ee.ted wi.th cries of "Di:.videt" but he spoke on, as 
did Forsaith. The addre·ss, agreed t0 by the committee, 
was adopted by the House, by. twenty-three votes to ten, 
and ordered to be transmitted. to the Acting .. Governor. 
Wakefield had deceived himself as to his real strength. 
For six days no business was done inside the · 
House. After prayers on 15th August, a message from the 
Acting-Governor was announcecl - his reply to the prayer 
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of the House for the removal of the obnoxious Wakefield. 
The.t gallant gentleman believed that under· the RoY'al 
Instructions he would have been justified in treating 
the critical state of affairs as one of those occasions 
on which it was competent to the Governor to act inde~ 
pendently of his Executive Council, and "to avail himself 
of any advice or assistance at his free discretion, bear-
ing. himself alone the en ti re responsi bi li ty of any act 
performed by him." But "happily in every step ta.ken by 
hlm, 11 he had 11enjoyed the unqualifiecl concurrence and 
support of bis constitutiolj.a ..1 e,dv'isers •11 Very courteous 
ind.eed ! A rebuke to a presumpti ous House! He we,s sti 11 
awaiting a reply to Message !fo. 2l), "in order to ad.d sorn.e 
members of the Assembly to the Executive Coun'.Cil, with a. 
view to turning the already protracted» yet fruitless 
session to some good e.ccount for. the people of New 
Zeis.land. 11 
If:' nothing had 'been done inside the House, Kingts 
boarding=house had been the scene of great activity. 
There the ex .. m.inist e:rs, with Monro and others, had been 
in conclave on the address in reply to Messs . .ge No. 25. 
It had been positively a.greed that a second trial should 
not be given to the sem:i.=responsible system, end that on 
this question the House should separate itself from the 
ex-:ministers and take up its own ground •. By Saturde,y 
12th August, the address, which had been drafted by 
Sewell, had been settled ·in 11 full conclave of the 
15 
15. Sewell~ Journal:. 
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members e.t King's a.11d put into· the printers' hands 1 11 
a.pd by the following lvfonday, had been distributed. among 
the members • 
Accordingly after the receipt of the Acting~ 
Governor ts mess age, the long desired reply carne before 
the House for discussion. In accordance with the ~lan 
adopted. at King's, Fitzgerald in whose name the address 
had origi11ally stood,, gave place to Hart. A smart 
skirmish p:rovid~d an overture to the debate. To ensure 
unlimited license of reply the 11Wakefieldites 11 wished 
fer discussion in committee of the whole House. The 
"Constitutionalists" however were not willing to submit 
to Wakefield, Forsaith· and Faction which they might be 
pleased to harangue and declaim, to reply and retort. 
An amendment moved by Travers was ruled out, As it was 
the debe,te con ti n:ued for five hov.rs. 
The address itself was a very long document be~ 
traying "the fine old Roman hand" of 'its author. 16 
It began by expressing the sincere regret of the House 
that the Acting-G~ve:rnor 's 0 resolution and opinion (on 
the subject of the tenure of the old officers) had not 
at first been made known to the House in a more clear 
·and distinct form. Had reference to England been intend-
ed as a condition precedent to the concession of complete 
responsible government, j.t· would have affected and pro ... 
bably reversed the whole course of the proceedings of the 
House, as the disclosure of it mv.st do even at this late 
16 •. As Wakefield said. 
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peri.od of the session . 11 It continued by acquainting 
the Acting~Governor with the fact. that the ·legislative 
measures brought before the House by the 1,ate ministry we 
were of such a characte1~ that "the House would not have· 
\ 
acceded to them except in :full reliance upon the cmmplete 
establishment of ministe1~ia.l :r'e!~ponsibility, a reliance. 
resting n0t only upcin pmi.bli Frhed and official do cwnent;s, 
but G>n assurances given to ua by Your Excellency's 
representatives in the House that such would be the. case. 
11 The necessity· o:f such change has been made · 
apparent, from the actual state of the various depart-
ments of the Executive Government, and the condition of 
public affairs as diec~osed in the business of the sessiona 
The whole organisaM.on of the GovEn:-mnent has appeared in 
a state of weaJmeas and disorder, demanding strong and 
inunediate measures, both for restoring it to vigorous 
and healthy action and for adapting it to recent 
constituti0nal changes, 
"Permit us t<:> assure Your Excellency that the 
in.terests of the colony desire s..n imr.aediate change, and 
we pray you not to interpose any obstacle in· the way of 
the accomplishment of so desira.ble an object •11 To 
facilitate this change the House was very willing imrned= 
i ately to pass "a mee,sure securing to the officers pensiom 
when they should retire • " 
In conclusion the House craved P' ...fs E~-rnellency'a 
pardon for their impor'tuni i;y. It. had ventured to a.ddre~s 
him in such uni·ese:t•ved terrns, because it had been 
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announced by the me:taber for the Hutt 1 in his place, 
that the message to which they ,were replying, had been 
prepared and presented under hl 8 advice, It now begged 
His Excellency to accede to the reiterated prayer 11 :for 
the immediate establishrt1ent of the Executive Goverrnnent 
on a basis of complete ministerial responsibility. 11 
Forsaith had the temerity ·to introduce a short 
address as an amendment, thanking the Acting ... Governor 
for the information afforded by the messages$ end de-
claring that he had ca:rri ed out the original contra.ct. 
In the debate 'that followed the chief parts 
were taken by :B1itzge1~ald and Forsaith. The latter pro-
ceeded to give a very detailed justification for the 
Actj,ng .. Governo:r, based on the official clocuments. He 
held the.t in the messa.ge to the House in reply to the 
first add.reason the subject, 17 the words "as fe,:r as may 
be in his pM'rer to do so" implied the Acting-Governor's 
inability to grant complete responsible government. 
· When the n:d.r;unde:rstanding with the late mini st:r.y occurred 
it becarn.e necessary for him in Jviesse,ge No. 25, to state 
more CX"J?li cit ly that the instruct ions absolutely precluded 
him froin disturbing the tenure of office of the Crown 
o :ffi ci als, u.nti 1 he had received the Q,ueen' s p ermi ssi on. 
He held that the ex .. ministers had been informed of the 
ActingdGovernor's opinion, which the address then before 
the House denied, and that these gentlemen, not conscious..; 
ly rmt in excess o:f' zeal for their cause 1 had clecei ved 
17. Seep. 111, also 109, 
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the House. Working his speech up to a climax he 
chara.cteri sed the supporters of this threatening and 
immoderate address as :,,....... 
0 He,lting on crutches of une_qual size, 
One leg by truth supported, one by lies . 11 
After some other speakers had t·respassed on the 
patience of the House, Fitzgerald rose in defence of the 
:ministerial position though it had not been his intention 
to speak. He reviewed the ·whole position and gave what 
proved to be the correct opinion. Usl.ng the words of 
·. 
Wakefield himself, he sho.wed how, "without reference to 
whether the Apting-Governor was legally author.fsed to. 
make the re qui red changes or ·not·,· he would impress the 
House that the General Assembly could bestow that power 
on him •11 This was to have been done by the Executive 
Government Bill, when it had pa~sed. BUT THERE W.AE 
POSITIVELY NO LEGAL DIFFICULTY. Sir John Pakingto_n~';s j.n~ 
structiona pointed out that the General Asserably could 
19 
19. Sir John Pakington to Sir George Grey, dispatch 
transmitting Constitution Act 16th July 1852. 
"There is no i·estriction upon those powers intro-
duced into the (Constitution) Act bn.whl.ch I 
think it necessary to make any observation, except 
the reservation of certain sums for specific 
pv,il'poaes, o+dina:t'ily calle.d a ci vi 1 list, which 
reservation however, by no means withdraws those 
services fromthe control of the Legislature:.;1. out. 
~nly renders it necessary that this control should 
be exercised· by way of permanent act instead of by 
annual appropriation, and in certain cases with 
the consent of the Crown. 
Tlie extract wi 11 more fully explain my meaning." 
Extrs ..ct from a dispatch addressed to Governor 
Sir 0. A. Fit z:roy by Earl Grey t 30th Augt\St 1850. 
"The effect ( 0f certain se¢ti one of these . 
instructions) is _to give the Legi sle.ture an in .. 
creased control over that part ot the colonial 
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deal with the office holders> as soon as retiring allow-
a.noes had been provided. In the absence of legal ·diffi-
culty the whole question· was reduced to one of policy. 
The colony needed responsible government, 
Many other speakers followed, conspicuous among 
whom was Travers who seconded Forsaith's amendment, iri a 
11 speech of co.n:siderable ability =what might in fact be 
called a very smart speech, but more suited to e, Court of 
Q,uartel' Sessions ,tt 
18 It consis.ted of a vu·lgar and 
immo~1erate denunciation of the ex ... :m.iniste:rs, especially 
Sewell, who when he had occupied the red bench ... which wga 
just a little too high: fof him, = l1ad walked as lightly. 
end gingerly as. if he were treading on eggs. His counten-
ance had been radiant with smiles and happiness. In 
those palmy days he had smoothed away opposition by risirg, 
smiling bla..n,d·ly e.nd in a soft and pleasant voice exclaim-
ing, · 11.Ah! Ah!· Yest Yes! It is very 'true ~ but you know ... 
.. "bl t'" responsi e governmen . But now he danced about as if 
sitting on a red-hot :ploughshare ... anger and disappoint .. 
:ment were in his looks, Travers'· induction from this 
·was that proceedings of the ministry had been me;:rked 11 by 
haste, by anger, by ·independence, and by menace to the 
heao. of the Government •11 In e .. nother place, shortly 
20 
19. expenditure now charged upon what is called 
the ci vi 1 list • THE J.JTIGISLATUR:l.TI WIIJ.i HAVE 
TlfFl PO\Fr.IDH 1ro ALTER J3Y AC1rs PASSED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE ALL OR Al.\fY OF THE SUMS MENTIOHED IN 
THE ·SCID.EDUIBS , 0 
20, At King's. 
18. So Monro said, 
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before, Travers had denounced Wakefield e,s "a toad that 
ought to be squashed, 11 and had vowed .. he would "spend his 
la$t shilling end· pawn his shirt in support of the ex ... 
ministry. ]fu.rn.bers perceived ·that "the rat" had been 
caught by Wakefield's bait of the So licit or~Generalship 
with £1, 000 a year. The - rumour was confi rr.aed. 
After much more speaking but little debating, 
Hart's address was adopted by the House end ordered to be 
presented to the ~ueen 1 s representative. 
. I 
Wynyard now sought "to reduce· bis obstreperous 
Lower House to submission.. On_ 17th August the Hou.se 
again met, Sewell was about· to rise when, open the door 
and enter ... His Excellency's messenger, with Message No. 
32, wbi ch was immediately ree,d by the Spealcer. If the 
House had defined, once for e,11, in reply .to Message No. 
25, its attitude with regard to :responsible governn1ent, 
Wy.nyard now defined his, at lea.st, for the time bt::d.ng. He 
replied, soldie:r .. li"ke, that he was positively forbidden by 
his sense of d.uty from t alcing so "bo·l<i a step, w:i. thout the 
:permission of the Q,ueen 's ministers. 11 It is therefore 
plain, 11 he continued, 11 that a difference has taken place 
between the House of Representatives and. the Officer Ad-
ministering the Government» wbich·is e,t th.is moment 
i:rreconciliable. 21 The present add:ress from the House, 
coupled with him ovm unaltered. sense o:f duty to Her 
Majesty and the colony~ leaves bim without a ]dope of being 
e,ble to restore for the present t that. ld.nd of ministerial 
21. Plainly Wakefieldian language 0 
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reaponsib~.lity which recently gave so much satiefaction 
to hi111:self and. apparently to the House and the public. 
He is painfully convinced that a$ re,gards legislatj.on 
·for the service of the colony, the session has come to. 
an end • 11 
He went on to state that in this cond.ition of 
deadlock, his ordinary duty would be to prorogue the 
Parli an1ent indefinitely, and subm.i t t.he whole question 
to the Imperial Parli a:nent, but under the circumstances 
in which he was placea., .he would uprorogue them for a 
short period. 11 .!tn the meantime he would endeavour to add 
t.o the Executive Coumcil, some members of the Ho1).Se of 
Representatives 1 Vvho would give to the provinces an 
effectual v0ice and influence in the ad:m:tnistration of 
affairs. He would also refer the whole question Home. 
When the message had been read, Sewell again 
xos~, this time to move that the e.d.dress be taken forth .. 
with into consideration. It was plain that a prorogation 
was imm~nent, and that the session would last only a few 
moments longer, No sooner had he opened his ,{nouth} as 
he ae,ys, than .,. re~ente:r His: Excellency's Messenger with 
a sea.led envelqipe •22 The Prorogation~ !n desr.)eratiorr 
Sewell ag~Jin sprang to his feet • He would move that 
Mes.sage No. 32 be .at once ta.ken into consideration, 
Travers and Jerni.ngha.ra Wakefield rose to order. By ·!;he 
22. The messenger had been instructed to wait outside 
the. door and listen, and the moment the first 
message ws,s read, to re-enter with the second. 
The messenger afterwards informed. Fitzge·:rald of 
these details • 
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etanding orcle:rs all business before the House must be 
suspended on the announcement of a message from the 
Governo11 • 11 That the standing orders be sµspended, 11 was 
p:ro:mptly movecl by Fitzgerald. Forsaith rose t·o order. 
This was business before the House. Sewell seconded the 
motion. A message had been received and it we,s competent 
for the House to consider it before proceeding to read 
the next message, A fi e1'ce debate ensued, in which it 
was maintained by the majo:city that the Speeker was in 
the hands of the House. 
Forl:leith again :rose to spee,k but was greeted 
vvith loud cries of "Order~" and 11Spoke! 11 Mr. Forsaith 
wished to move Bll amend.ment. l!Ir, Speelrnr ruled that· he 
might proceed. Fors ai th read his amendment# "That the 
discussion tha.t had taken place, includihg tbe motion 
before the House, is i:r.:cegular a .. ncl unprecedented and a, 
di re ct breach of the st i:mding orders. 11 Fitzgerald would 
second the amendment. Forsa..i. th) in 1novi:ng an amendment 
had. stultified. hims; elf "' bis amend..i'nent was bu~iness befo;i.-e 
the Rouse. Forseith \IYould explain - "Divide! Di-.r.i.de~ 11 
stentorian voices ca.lled,arnid. uproar &nd confusion. 
The Houee went to division. The Wakefield :men 
rose in a body and .made an incontinent rush for the rnem-
'bers' door. The House would be left wi thou:t a quorumt 
11 Lock the doors!" cried a member. Wi'th military prorapti~ 
·' 
tud.e the Sergeant; ... e,t ··Arms turned the key. Jfoi led in this 
direction, the whole of the Wakefield :party bolted over 
the bar of the strangers' gallery, intending to make 
1'70. 
their exit tr...rough the strangers' door, whither they 
were followed at close quarters by Sewell, and some 
others, who ·pr0;rented their es cap'b in this direction. 
The.Y now all stood in the gallery ~ outside the House, . 
of course. Very correct l:r; the Spes,ker declined to t e,ke 
the vote unti·1 the doors were opened; 
23 the di vision bell 
rang, the dissentients left the House> and the doors were 
again locked. On the vote being taken it was found that 
there wa.s not the quorum present. Talk aga.inst ti:me 
ensued wh:i. le a member w~nt to gather in the absentees, 
At length amid lo.v.d cheers two more members were br.ought 
in, when Revans moved that the House be.counted. Twenty= 
five members were present; Fitzgerald again moved the 
sur5pe:nsion of the stsno.ing orders; the standing orders 
were sµspended. 
The House now proceedec:t to take Message No. 32 
into· consideration. Sewell read a series of resolutions 
which, he hoped, the· House would pass without delay. 
He might have ms,de them more comple:te by e,sking the 
House to impeach the Acting ... Governor, or to address Her 
Majesty, 1n:·aying for his removal. A res ource:f'ul member 
br~thou.ght hiirtself. that these might well be considered in 
conmti. tt~e, and rnoved accordingly, supporting bis cont en~ 
tion by a bitter, piercing, and painful attack upon the 
v.nworthy Wakefield ... "the coward felon". Fi.tzgers,ld 
seconded, but·prayed the House to resume its deli~eration 
23. The irregularity was that the division bell 
had not· been ru11g before the doors were first 
locked, 
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with dignity a . ncl CE1,lrn. The strc.;ngers '· gallery wa.s now 
packed.. 
lviephlst.ophles we.s e,broad. The Hov.se ha.a. been 
in oommi ttee but a wln le~ when a dete,ch:m.ent of the Wake ... 
field clique burst in through the !;1ernbers 1 d.oor. Mackay, 
with his hat on hj_s heacl, ancl very mu.ch excited ... he had 
been lunching in the meBs - walked up to the Ch2.irme-n, 
flung a pa.per doiim on the table, and shout eel to the 
Comm.i ttee, 11 You e,re no House, you are prorogued. I have 
a.s mu.ch right here·,. &,s you .• '~. 1~1 0 cries of 11 0rder ! Ord.er! 11 
s,nd 111.t'urn hi.m out t" Mackay peid 'but scant attention; he 
marched up and down the chc:i.mber,. flou1•i 2.h.ing his m1:'brella 
over his hea,(1., and in a loud voi oe, defying anybody to 
turn him ov.t . A8 he pe.ss:. ed ne a:c Rhodes end Sewell, tho 
lattis:c, brE~aking all bond.fl of self~restraint, ·seized 'J:1.im 
round the waist 1 while the former g:r.s,specl hi:m by the 
shou.1.clers 1 e,nd bundled him t.owar<.ls the d.oo:c, which un-
fcrtunc:.tely we,s closed •. Escaping from bis oa.ptor·$, Mackey-
novi met the charge of the corn.mit tee 1 •• end beat 1:iX1 honour= 
able retr·er.-1t over the rail into the st1~rmger 's gallery 
waving de:fie .. noe to his assailants wi.th his trusty umbrella.. 
The corn.mi ttee now re:ported p:r·ogress, and Macke,y 
to the Speaker, Fitzgerald moved Ma.okay's expulsion, but 
.r.;1ox·e .moderate counsels prevei led., ancl it vrns proposed thEt 
he be a.djudged. guilty of c omtempt. 11 G:cosB contempt," 
suge;ested R0van?. 11 Gross and prem.edi t ated cont empt, n 
:tvrer:cimen wov.lcl have it. 4 Acco:cdingly Mackay was adjudged 2 
21+. bie:c:ri'in.2.n ws-r? the insuJlted. Ch:::iirrnzm_ of Cammi ttees. 
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guilty of grosE;i and premeditat,e.d eontewpt. 
The committee :resumed; Sewell's ten resolutior.s 
wel'e repor·ted to the House rn1d adopted. They prote~~ted 
age.inst, t.he pro:rogeotion of the Assembly v:ri thout the 
granting of supplies 1 a.nd assex·t.ed tll8,t the expendt ture of 
the public funds without permission of ti he House was 
contrary to law and would be vir:iited with the strictes·b 
penalties. This the Speaker was to publish and circul<:1te 
throughout t.he colony, A i~e.'?p8c'vful address sb.ou).cl be 
Jll'esent~~a. to His Excellenc;>r pra,ying hlm to remove Wake-
field from 11i s councils, e,nd one to Her lvla.j e~ty praying 
her to este-~blish responsible government in the colony. 
The House was of the decided. opinion that the :mxecuti ve 
Government should oonfo::cm. to the wishes of the Provinoia.l 
Governments during the ~ch:r.'eP..tened suspension,. ancl pro ... 
tested that the oonvoce.tion of Parlia1!1ent at any short 
pe:riod, if such were contej:rrplated~ vrould deprive five 
provinces . in the colony of their r epree ent ati on in the 
General Assembly. The Spee,ker and eight members should~ 
<.i:i..i.rine the recess 1 prepare i::~dd.resses embodying these 
re8olut.ions. The House would now hee,:r whc:.t His· Excellency 
had to say. The see.led envelope whl ch bacl 1 a.11 tbis while 
l 1 emained on the Speaker's ta,hle, ws,r;~ now taken u1) and 
opened, On Sewell' B motion the message wa~J r·ee,d. rt· drew 
6~tt en ti on to e, p:coc 18.i.i1a,ti on in a .. n en.olos ed 'copy of the 
Gazet,iie. The Rouse W'B.S p:r.o~roguecl for a foi~tnight; me:r.ribers 
1E:ft the bui lcLing lilrn 11 a bi ve of bees , tv.:rned out forcibly, 
i'.• 
wr..ilst the hom.;ycorn.b :i.s rEm.ss .. cked." 
Wynye,r:d had. b l.und.er0d, Swai nson in t:rsnspo:cts 
of. official joy, hailed the prorogation e..s i:i. great 
government victory; victory i:f, was i but the shade of 
J?yrrhus might have c:ri 13d. :from 11Elys.i an Fi elCl.s 11 , 11 Another 
such victory and you are undone •11 If the Gove:cmµent were 
":prepared to incur the responsi bi 1i ty of applying t.he 
pu'blic revenues to the maintenance of the public se:r.vices, 11 
tht~ House hao. stated its fixed intention of punishing 
receivers of the revenue . But such ind.eco1·cius defi encc 
and counte:r~defi ance evoked scant l'E:SlJect from the 
Provincial Governments, 
The fiasco had been brought EJ.bout by Wakefield's 
1..U-1consti tutional conduct, The House by· petitioning His 
Excellency to have recourse to bis t'lWo:rn advisers had not 
a1:rn.ted one whit i·~s demand for :res:ponsi ble go~.rernmen·t. 
But semi =respomli ble government ii; would not have, Nor 
would it have Wakef.:i. eld be'.b.ind the scenes.. It 1ra,s his 
presence that had led to the thrErn.t to sto1} supplies. It 
ha,d been resolved 11 to drag along with the present rrliser~ 
able terui1, pa1;ising some mee,su.::reB absolutely needed, then 
biCi.inP'0 OUi' time II 
. 25 
The pr·oroga,ti on vn;i,s unjustifiable. It vvas the 
outcor,e of the ta.ct less JKessage No. 2[j 1 and the intrigt\eS 
that rJrececleCl. it. The ministry ha.d done all in i t .. s 
power to ens'L).re the success of the new system. !ts 
:policy had been well e,dapted. to e.d.minister t.o the needs 
of the colony. It had baen perceived l:ly the gentler.a.en 
25. Sewell - J'ournal. 
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conducting the Government policy in the Lowe:r. Hou,se 
the.t 11 oent:r-alism and p:rovincialis:i:n, like mor:>t other 
principles that influence the minds of men, ha'V'e both 
much of truth in them; i ·c is o'nly in extremes that they 
are erroneous, 11 26 Foathe:cst on, provinci ali st, had. opposed 
the Empowering BiJ.l, but he,c3. given his unque,lified 
e,s8istance to t.he passage of the Waste TJands Bi J.1; Monro 
centralist, while diso,pproving the Wa,ste I)ande Bill, he,d 
yet concur1"ed in the Empowering Bi 11, We.Jrnfi eld had 
attacked every measure alike; u1')on him a.nd Swainson m.ust 
be visited the sins of the first session of the first 
P ar li e.rrJ.en t . 
Tl1e mini st:ry had not broken faith with the 
Acting~Gove:rnor as its det.raoto rs said.; nor had it 
attempted to coerce the head of tlle Execut.tve as its 
slanderers alleged. Fit.z.ge:rald 's· attitude towards 
responsible governnent has been det ei led,. But it might 
be asked 11 Wliy cl.id Fitzgerald press the Acting-Governor 
to grant full :ministeria,l responsibility before the 
Executive Governm.ent Bill had passed into law?" Some o:f 
his reasons he gave Ln the. House; they have aJ.rea.dy been· 
d.escribed.. 27 The opposition accused. the ex."".miniztry oi' 
greed of. power. But Fit zge:r.ald was Superintendent of 
Canterbury, and as he had time e..fter tirne sta.ted, he 
co\Hd not neglect his provincial business ·to rem.a.in in 
the Governmen:t a.t Auckland. Nor could Sewell. be 1.wcused.. · 
26. Weld, in speaking to the second. re:.:1,ding of the 
Waste Lands Bill. 
2?. See pp 144-5) 163. 
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He was not a .. pe:cmanent resi clent in the colony; he 
desi reel to return to his law practice in England e.s soon 
as he had woi..md up the a.ff.airs of the Carrt0rbury 
Association. Weld a+one might be indicted. 
But the irnruediate cause of the resignation 
Fitzgerald could not divulge in the Houf:le. Fortunately 
Sewell reco:r.decl. it in his Journe,l 1 aft er the pl~orog.s~ti on 1 
when he wrote what he believed. to be a true hi.stoi-y of 
tr~e re lat.ions between the responsible :mini st e.rs, the 
. . 
official :members of th Executive, a:r1.d Wakefield. 
"When first we southerners arrived,. 0 he writ l?JS, 
11 e.nd aft er our three days' debate upon :r·esponrd ble 
government, the officials were fairly frightened, ·and 
r<:H:i,lly m.eant to surrend.er at discretion, saving to.' them= 
selves pensions. I cl.o not believe that s,t the time they 
meant to play us false. When however vre had fairly be-
gan to wori(;··"·:an:o. things seemed to be going on smoothly, I ;, 
they plv.clce~ ~t /heart, and 'bethought themselves that it 
\, ._ ...... 
would be vei~y :plee,se.:nt, to get th1~ough the session with 
the help of' us three~ to pass some measures getting rid 
of all difficulties, no responsibility being with them 
and no trouble; e,nd af'.ter the se$sion we.s ended, to 
make their· bow to us, end wish us good morning~. they 
keeping their old.places, and going on "sine die. 11 
Sundry incidents confirm me in this opinion. It is clear 
that they never M.ti Cipa.t eel any Change. O:f' persons, but 
then Fitz,gerald, as Superintendent of Canterbu:r·y had 
1'76. 
declared his intention of leaving, so soon as the session 
was over. I had sa,id pretty much the sci11ie. And a,s to 
Weld, Colonel Wynyard se.id one. d.ay to bim. e..t dinner, 
something about his return to the South by the steeme:c. 
Weld pri eked. v.p his ears, it having been understood be.,, 
tween him and mi? 1 that we two would st e,y behind. a.fte:r. the 
session to set matters in order. Trris was evidently not 
in Colonel Wynyard's contemplation, Re and the old 
officials mnus eel them.selves at the three g:reenho.-rns play.,, 
at office, and doing their work in the Legislature. 
This was very humi lating, but I have no doubt it is the 
true version of the case. 
"When therefore we all came to the conclusion 
of making res:ponsi'ble government a reality instead of a 
sham, they were a.11 taken aback. Then it was found out 
that we had made a solemn bargain not to t~.sk anything 
so unreason able; it was a breach of agreement. At all 
events, there was an end of our term of office. There~ 
upon I have no d9v.bt, Wakefield. was called in, privately 
2~t first. He was sounded and being found ready they 
joined in cabs,l a.gainst us. ,, This caballj.ng was going on 
for several days 1 before we knew the d.eternrl.ne,tion of the 
old officials not to budge. I believe it was set on foot 
on the day when Fitzgerald had a se:cious ta.lk with the 
Governor· and told him all a,bout our views and the 
necessity of ·change. Then I b'elieve Wakefj. eld was 
. 
e,pplied to. Meanwhile Colonel W;'/nyard professed to 
Fitzgerald that he w:as rea,d.y to give,we,y, only wanted 
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p:.ressy.re. ·to justify him, so leading Fit zgere,ld to 
tighten rather then relax. the screw . 28 So it was the,t at 
the suggestion of.Wynyard, ru1d the officials we put out 
views in writing in the form of an official memorandum· 
descril?ing vivid.ly the difficu1tie~l of the case. Some 
alt er at ions were :mad.e in this memorandum at the request 
of Wynya.rd arid Swa.i.nson; we took out some passages whi oh 
seemed to reflect on the olcl offici'als. We all thought 
this was ·honest, e.ncl in a. right di rec ti on till the next 
Executive ~ounci1 meeting when the official memorandum 
was brought· up for discussion, No doubt the matter had 
been fully understood; Wynyard and the offici a.ls would 
not give way an inch. So the matter we.s left t~ 11 the 
following day when we resigned and We,kefield was 
summoned into counci 1, he having been in readiness, 
am.rbici:pe.t~ng the result some tL:ne b~fore. Then oo:rnes 
the denouement, . The o:ffi ci al memorandum prepared at 
the inste.nce of Wynyaro. 8.nd Swainson as a justification 
o:f conces•;,ion is mao.e the ground of ·offence and treated 
S ..,... . II a coe .. c1on. 29 
The.t this sta,tement is true there is not the 
~~lightest o.oubt. l?i t zgera.ld in making his defence in the 
Lower House, 5th August mentioned these conversations, 
but could not divulge what :passed. Wakefield's ·aoti ons 
26. These were the convers ati one Fit' zgerald ref erred 
to in the House t and the subject m.atte:r of which, 
he cou'ld not d.i vulge , 
29 .· 11 '.11here is a pretty piece of po l:l ti ca.l intrigue, 11 
he concludes. 
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confirm Sewell ts assumptions. lTor he,d Swains on played 
a straightforward part. He had on 10th June signified 
hie willinghess to retire.~ On let.August in a note on 
vO 
the confi den ti al memorandum. .he wrote: 11 If in the opinion 
of the Legislative members of the ]}xecutive Council, .it 
would tend to facilitate the conduct of the public 
business through the Legislature during the present session, 
the Attorney~Genera.l will place them in .a posi·tion to 
s·t:;:;.te ·~o the A']Genbly that he has all''ee,dy forwarded to 
the SEOHET.AR1 OF ST .ATE THROUGH HIS EXCELIBNCY, the 
resignation of bis office, in or·der that .•...• a full end 
fair t:de,l may, as early as possible, ·be made (if the 
principle o:f min:i.sterL~i,1 :i:·EH3pon~d'bilit.y." He would, he 
e.ddecl.., be prepared to retire whenever the Head of the 
Government rnight assume the responsi bi li ty of relieving 
him of the discharge of his duties·. Yet on 15th August 
at his post he mv.st remain until Wynyard should cease to 
act .merely as Officer Ad:mini stering the Gove.rnment. The 
arri ere pensee vi t:i. a.t ed the· pledge of 10th June. 
Circumst a.noes confirm Sewell' s view. On 
28th August Green·wood adntl tted that there had. been a, plot 
against the rrdni.':ltry from the sta.rt; encl that Swainson ha:l 
been a,t the bott or.a. of it~ On 18th Sept ember the Attorney-
Ge·nere.l, while we,lking to One hung a with Fi tzge:rald who woo 
leaving for the South, 11 conf'essecl that if he had been in 
the Governor's place, he would have conceded responsible 
Governrn.ent e,t once l' but profession al timidity prevented 
him from ad vi sing the Governor to the,t effect .11 Sewell 
30, Seep;· 189 infra, 
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. diacotints the motive. 
The prorogation was the direct result of the 
finesse of Swainson and· Wakefield .. :Metcalfe and Cana.da 
a.gain~ 
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CHAPTER VIII_. 
R1l1~~1_0NSm £5;g1TWEEN THE TWO HOU~ 
OF THE LEGISLATUR1il. . 
In marked contrast to the proceedings of the 
House of Represent ati. ves were those of the Legislati-ve 
Council, which were conducted with that dignity and 
sol~rnni ty becoming an Upper House. To it ·was not vouch .. 
se$ed the excitement of animated debates; upon it was 
not visited the disgrace·of a Donnybrook Fair. In its 
lower chamber it debated little, and quarrelled less. 
The 0 Peers 11 or 11 Lords 11 as the Co.unci l was 
derisively called, was jeered at and flouted by the 
po.pulace1 •. It was constituted on that archaic principle 
of Nomineeiem; . and Nominee was anathema to the· c'olonists, 
even at Auckla.D:d. No one troubled about i ta proceedings, 
n.o:r· would they di splay much enthusiasm for the deli ber-
· ations· of "a kind of old Chelsea Pensioners" e,s Sewell 
dubbed them. 
So the Legislative Counci 1 we,s left in peace. 
Swainson the Attorney ... General occupied the Speaker is 
che.ir, 11 w'here he had run to earth,. 11 2 and also that of the 
Chairmen of Conunittees. By ste..nd.ing orders he could no:t 
take part in the debates in the Council, but could in de ... 
bates in cornrn.ittee, 
On 27th May> e,fter the Acting .. Go,~:ernor"had 
1. -.sew.ell. ... · .J ourna:I.. 
2 .. 'As JU tzgere,ld had it. 
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delivered his opening address, the subject of prayer 
crone before the Council, when Kenny moved that proceed~ 
in.gs be opened by an acknowledgment o:f the Di vine Being. 
The motion was seconded by Richrnond. Then it was that 
Bell, though he did not propose an amendment as did Lee 
in the Lower House, expressed the opini.on that religious 
equality in the colony w0uld be subverted by such pro-
ceedings. When St. Hi 11 moved the intro0«lucti on of a 
minister of the Church of England, Bell reiterated his 
opinion with renewed emphasis. The problem was happily 
solved on the adoption of Kenny's amendment, that the 
Speaker :read prayers, a decision ultimately come to by 
the House upstairs. 
The ·Rouse of Representatives unkindly saddled 
Fitzgerald with the task of preparing their Address~in· 
repJ,y, ancl he was obliged to work. on the Sabbath day; the 
Legislative Counci:},, apparently despising King's as the 
scene of the informal deliberations on a reply t0 the 
Acting=Gevernor' s address 1 ent:ru:::ited the onerous duty of 
.. 
preparation to a select committee o:f :four, Whitaker, Bell, 
Kenny, and Richmond. The document they brought forvvs,rd 
was brief and courteous. Its adoption was moved by Bell 
on ·2nd June. It offered. to the Acting-Governor the con-
gratulati ons of the· Counci 1 the,t the pr.i vi lege. had fallen 
upon him of :ple,cing the people of New Zealand in 11 :fuil 
enj oy.ment. of their constitutional :rights ,n .stressed the 
importance of 'Ghe maintenance of friendly re~ations with 
the Me,oris and ex-pressed the hope that they might very 
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shortly enjoy the const:l tu ti on al privileges possessed by 
the :pakeha. It concluded by reiterating the earnest 
prayer of the Acting-Governor that it might plee,se 
.Alxrdght;y Goa.. to direct and pro~pe:r the counsels of the 
first Parliament of N.ew Zealand to the honour of the 
Q,ueen and the happiness of her people·. A motion to add 
a clause expressing the regret of the Council that the 
subject of education he,d not been mentioned in the Speech 
from. the Throne was negati ver:.l, and the Adclres('.)-in-reply 
was· presented to the Acting-~vernor on 5th June, 
Little busineea waa done in the Council till 
15th June when the Speaker (the Attorney-General) ex-
plained the steps which had led to the addition of Fitz~ 
geralcl 1 Se-well a".ld Weld to the Executive Counci 1. No 
sooner had Swa.5.nson cone luded than Wh.\-G aker asked whether 
. . 
the Speaker was to be rega.rded merely as Speaker or as 
At'bo:r.ney .. Genei·al, :representing the Government i.n the 
U:ppe:c House, and charged with the introduction e.:ad ca:i:•:cy-
ing through o:f its measures. The Speaker replied that he 
was .Speaker, and speechless he intended to remain. As 
long as he held office indeed he would continue to be Her 
Ue.j esty 's Attorn.ey ... Gene1•a1, but as Speaker he was pl'e -
eluded from ta.king part in the debates of the Counci 1, He 
hoped that it would not be difficult to find honourable 
genij lemen ·willing. to pi lot Gove1~m.nent mea,sures through 
the CounciJ..,· 
Whitaker was not satisfiecJ... He proceeded to 
call attention to the fact that there was no representative 
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of the Government in the Council which was in a more 
i so lated con di ti on than before. Formerly the Acting~ 
Governor might be addressed~ but who wa,s to be ad.dressed 
now? 3 He had expect ed. that the. Att orney ... Ge:rreral would 
:fornt t:i; link bet.ween the Executive and the Counci 1. He 
then gave notice of a motion which would bTing the sub~ 
j ect under consideration. "The 'Lords' want responsible 
government t 11 ex.claims Sewell, 
Now the Speaker changed front a trifle. As 
Speaker he would not take part in debates; as a member 
of the Government he would "make· statements, answer 
·quest.ions, and afford such ex:pla.11a.tions ?S might be 
necessary." He would be a minister sometimes·~ It was 
unfortunate for the Council tha:t thes·e two gentlemen, 
the Attorney=General and the Speaker should be so closely 
related. 
Swainson was in a ridiculous position. On 26th 
June Lloyd asked the representative of the Government a 
question, The Speaker pedantically replied that he was 
not a responsible minister in the ordinary sense of the 
term. In answering the question he would, he hoped, not 
be understood as inJcending to cont:i.'O\re:r·t that :position. 
Then when the Council.went into committee, Swainson 
metamorphosed himself into the Uhairman, and .on resum;p:tioo. 
of the Council would report to the Speal<er. One might. 
well wonder how even an Attorney .. Generai ·could in suoh 
3 ~ The Acting-Governor sti 11, .of cou:t>se .· 
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ludicrous circumstances maintain his official dignity. 
On 26th June Whitaker brought forward his 
rnotion "that this Council :feels that the fact that no 
:responsible member of the Government holds a seat in the 
Legislative Council, establishes an invidious distinction, 
·idJ. detrimental to a fair trial of the new form of Govern"' 
ment, and cannot fai 1 to operate injuriously to the public 
aervi ce." As Sewe11· remarked, "when they get together in 
their ·Legislative Coun:cil with all their functions and 
powers in f:ull force 1 they show signs of. restiveness, and 
if they are to be legislators they desire to be treated 
as such, 11 Whi'taker took upon himself the task of defend-
ing the dignity of the s 1i ghted Counci 1, EYery op:portun-
i ty, he .said, had been afforded the ministE?ra to take of 
their own accord, a step wbich in the end they would. be 
compelled to take, and vrhich he could have wished them 
to take without being driven to it by e.; .resolution of .the 
Council. The Council had. been told it was the duty of 
t;he Government to introduce legislatio.n and that private 
members were to b:'cing bills forward only in exceptione,l 
c:i,rcumstances. Il/iinisters seemed to think they ;night en .. 
gage a member as they 'would a job.'°'horse, and dismiss him 
' 
as sooh as he had done his work. Every man who wished'the 
Counci 1 to be more than a court of record for the edicts 
of the ministera must vote for the motion.4 The division 
::cesulted in a.me,j'o::city for.WhiteJ:rnr by seven to one. 
4. Compare the mo-ti ves actuating. the two Houses on 
t hi s matt er • · 
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Richardson~ the dissentient, considered tb:e ministry 
. had not been given euffi ci ent time to :mature their 
arrangements. 
Ind.,~ed, it a:ppeared, as St. Hill said, that 
Fitzgerald in forming his ministry had overlooked the 
eY~stence of the Legislative Council, Sewell makes an 
admission; 11 We perhaps, I mean the Lower House 1 have 
unwisely and rath0r improperly overlooked them as part of 
the ConstJ:tu.tion. 11 From the comment it. would appear e,s 
if the rllinist:ry too, had never :previously thought of the 
Counci 1. Fit zgeralcl apparently considered Swainson as a 
representative of the Executive, for it a:ppears that, 
when the question first cmne befo1·0 the notice of the 
:ministers, they mention hi:;11, in private conversation with· 
some of the Councillors as fulfi lll.ng requirements. 
It wi 11 be remembered how, when Fit zge:r.•ald had 
reoomiUended the addition of an klckland member of the 
Hov.$e of Representatives, as a fourth responsible minister, 
Wynyard had refused to make the app§intment. The respon-
sible ministers now advised Wynyard that Swainson should· 
reslgn the chair of the Upper House, and thc:1,t he shoulcl, 
e,s was the duty of' an Attorney-Genere,l, take part in 
heipin~ ~o carry the measures of the Government through· 
the. Legislature. But tllis Sweinson would not do. He 
would, as he said., rather give :U.P his Atto:r.ney ... Generalship 
t ' hi s . , hi nan s pea.J.rnrs p . 5 
· 5. New Zee,1.and Parliamentary Debates, 1854-1855 r 1). 274. 
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Hence it would appear that it was Swaineon 
who was responsible for the anoma:1.ous· position of the 
Legislative Council. 6 He, as a. member of ·t;he Government 
should certainly have taken ch.arge of Government business 
in the Upper .House. It would. appear that he was intrigue:l 
more wi t11. the glamour of the chair, than actuated by a 
desire to facilitate the smooth ope.ra.tion of respon·sible 
government. 
It wa...'3 now incumbent on the Acting=Governor to 
appoint a member of the Legislative Council to the 
Executive Counoi 1 1 and this he pro1Jos ed to t.he responsi bJe 
ministers, who accordingly advised the addition ·af Dillon 
Bell,· the mover of the Address-in=reply in .. the Upper 
House 4 On· 30th June that gent le1Yian .took his ses,t at 1;he 
raini st eri al bench in the Legislative Council chamber and. 
:made e .. ministerial statement, ex-plaining the steps by 
which he assumed .office, and adverting to the statement 
of policy made by Fitzgerald in the Lower House on 15th 
June. 
Only one voice was rei s ed against the presence 
of the responsible minister in the Upper House; t11at was 
Lloyd' g. This honourable and. gallant gentleman moved 
that the °Counci1 regards with disapprobation the conduct 
of the late 'Executive Government, before and since the 
·meeting of the General A.ssembly, with reference to the 
gr an ting of l'E?sponsi ble government . 11 In speaking to bis 
6. New Zealand Parliamentary Debates, 1854=1855, 
p. 2~4. 
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:mo ti on, he exhibited ro.o re conservative en thusi e.sm than 
cons ti tuti onal knowledge~ It would perhaps have been 
wise, he ventured, if the government had submitted "the 
question of :r.esponsi ble government for the ~onsideration 
of the Council! 11 His views· were received in cold and 
. stony silence. As · .. the :record of the proceedings has it, 
"there being no seconder, the motion lapsed." 
On 10th July, Dillon Bell resigned his seat a.vid 
hurriedly departed for Wellington, owing to sickness in 
his family. The posit~o.n of .the ministry was now pre;;; 
carious.
7 
On 11th, Bartley was sworn into the Executive 
Council, and as the Legislative Council was not sitting, 
·t.ook his seat in the ministerial benches of the Lower 
Rouse, ti 11 he was sworn tnto the Counci 1 on 13th July, 
If Lloyd dis liked the :presence of a mini st er in 
the· Counc.i l, he must have rejoiced on 2nd August, when 
Bartley announced. the :resignation of the responsible mem-
bers o.f the Exeouti Ye Council. ~wo days le.ter Wakefield's 
message8 was read in the Counci 1, · ipfo;rming the,t a.ugm:it 
body· of the Acting=Governor 's wishes with regard to the 
relations between the Execut,i:ve and the Legislature. It 
was respec_tfully list en ed. to and w~ thout debate ordered 
to be :printed. On 10th the Coi.mcil went into committee 
to take it into considc:cfati on. The pro oeed.ings were 
markecl by the utmost dignity ... no fierce debate, no· 
violent :personalities. ·sey.aJ.ou:i:· moved the reply, than which 
7. See p. 130 supre,. 
8. Sarne a.s Message Jfo, 25 1 ·to the Lower House. 
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nothing more ·respectfully servile could have been 
prepared. Wakefield's efforts to gull the Council had 
been attended with .the utmost success; · it sincerely 
believed that there was §3.".lJ_ersonal difference bet.ween the 
Acting·=Governor and the min.isters. It regretted. the re~ 
signaJ;_ri1n of those gentlemen, but could not refrain from 
feeling that "his Excellency had conferred u1)on t4e colocy 
the gr'eat est 1nee,sure of :cespo:nsi bi li ty in t h·e conduct of 
the legislative and executive proceedings of the Govern-
ment v1hich, under the circumstances, his limited authori.ty 
enEJ,bled hir.n to ber::ito11y • 11 ·1.l'.'he Council was most anxious thEt 
responsible government should be continued. in the col.any 
but t ha.t t.he full measure should not be conceded until 
Her Majes·by 1s pleasure be made kn.own. Ve,rious st1ea~ers 
solemnly accused the· ministry of greNl of :povrer, and m:i s-
took thei :c own intellectual supineness f'or lack of ex-
J?li ci tness in the Government measures. Councillors to e, 
man took up t.he argument e.clva-riced by Forsaith in the 
Lower House; the ex.~mini ste:rs had in their ardour uncon-
sciously broken faith with the Acting-Governor. But 
argument was not,· a!:! in the Lower House, supported by 
vulgar personal ani:m.us. M~vertheless, as in the House of 
Re:prenente.tives, feeling, not reason, carried the day. 
When the motion we,s put, Bartley's 11 still smeJ,1 voic.e 11 
called a solit~ry 11 No ! 0 
But during the debate, Mr. Chai rLnan ma.de an 
9. New Zealand Parliamentary Debates, 1854 .. f:), 
p, 294, 
Wi!!irJm Swcrinson. -
.l/llor_n_ty:_ f!e13_e!:_a/ __ jt?_!_1'°'5__q : _____ -?f~~!e.r _o/_!he_ 1tfis!'!f~!e !Jl!~!(/8.~'£ 
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explanation for· Mr. At·torney-General. That gen·t J.en1an 
did not desire to hold office; he desired to retire; 
under existing circumstances h;e could not. 11 Nothing e..t 
the moment retained him in office but a point of honour, 
that AO long as Colone.l Wynyard. continued. only Officer 
Administering the Government, he at his post must remain.'! 
9 
It is interesting to co:m:pare this admission 1~ith his 
note to the Acting~Governor of 10th June, 11 The Attorney= 
General, having been appointed by the Crown, conceives 
hims el:f to be an O:ffj_ cer of the Crown. But that I ei the:r. 
w:Lth or without any ret;i.:ring provlston whatever, if the 
represent :;;,ti ve of the Crovrn she,11 intimate to him that 
the interests of the public service, or of Her Maje~ty's 
colonial subjects, would be prm11oted by his retj.rement, 
he wi 11 1Je :ready to reti :r.e at any time.~ Willi am. Swains on ,11 
The adoption of this loyal address was the laBt 
act of the Legislative Counoi 1 be·f ore the prorogation. 
The closing scenes in the Upper House compared curiously 
with those in the Lower. 
While responsible government was engaging the 
.. 
attention of the Lower House, the members of the Legi~= 
lati ve Cou.nci 1 were debating upon a motion f'or e..n 
10 
address to the Actin-g~Governor, embodying the opinion of 
the. Counc:L 1 the,t its consti tutlon "should be ai-nended so ES 
to acco:i.·a. and. harmonise ·with the n:pi:cit Emel intention" of 
'those provi Elions respc-)cting the corn1"Josi ti on of the House 
9. New Zealand PE.t,i~u ament a:r.y Deb at es 1 1854-5 1 p ~294 
10 ~ 6th June. 
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of Representatives, a.nd pr2,ying .His Excellency to ad.opt 
11auch measurt;is as rllight ·remeo.y this defect." 
Tb.2,t even Legislative Councillors were sensi ti '\e 
to public opinion was shown by ·the e,rgu1nent s brought for~ 
ward in support of St, Hill's ra.otion. It·was urged that 
no ·e;f~ort of 'the Counc~ l, compoB ed as it then was, could 
impress the public ::alind with its· utility as a legislative 
power. "There might be wisdom., ,judgment, position 1 char-
$.Cter and every other requisite character in all its mem-
i:, 
bers;" 11 yet nomineeism stared the colony in the f~ce . 11 
It was a political l)lun1ier to set e:a institution at work, 
which at the threshold of its e.xistence. C()Uld neither 
oo:.ur!land respect nor attachment, and must sub2ni t to be 
tree,ted with indifference. It was a polit:i6al blund.er to 
call into existence an institution f'rort1 which its members 
could no·t even receive social distinction ~md from which 
the best men in the country would hold aloo:('. 
Though the motion was negatived ancl the matter 
dropped for the time .being, there was unmistakable evidence 
of a. large and infl1).e11tial body of opinion "in favour o·f 
an elected Upper Chrunber. 12 
That the presence of a member of the Governmen'ii 
was as much a boon to the Upper House as it was to the 
Lower 1 is proved by a glance at the table of bills, intro-
duced into the Counci 1 .11 Ti 11 6th July only two private 
members' bills were brought forv,rarcl; in the succeeding 
nineteen days no fewer than five qoye:rn:ment bills were 
put through all theLc stD,ges. Of them, two were intro-
12. See Appendix. 
11. Seek ab le ,.J" 191 s... 
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duced from the House of Representative~, but only one 
received the.assent of the Acting~Governor. The passage 
of the Licensing .Arnendraent Act ensured more efficient 
work during the .next session despite t.he a.bsence of 
responsible ntl.ni r::t ers. 
:?!Tmne -of :Bill; 
J3~ whom 
introduced. 
Powers of Attorney ~i taker 
Bill 
Interpretation Bill Gilfillan. 
Licensing .Am.end~ Dillon Bell 
ment Bill 
Naturalisation :Sill] :Bartley 
Dower :Bill l Bs,rtley 
J?v.bl.ic Reserves I Be.rtley 
:Bill I Secondary Punish- :Bartley. 
ment :Bill 
I 
I 
First 
Reading. 
27th June 
29th June 
6th .July 
113 th J'l.1.ly' 
20th JuJ.y 
17th July 
20t11 July 
Note 12 see page i90 and ar:rpendix. 
i91.a. 
Second Date of Thi:rd Assent 
Reading, coromi t1;;8.l. Reading. Given. · Remarks.· 
! 6th 29th June\ 3rd July July 
30th June 30th Jun.e 4th July 
I 
6th .July l6th July 6th July 7th July Introduced fro.m House 
t 
I of Representatives. 
J.8th July[20th July 21st July 
1 
21st Julyi21st Jv ..ly 24th.July 
I 
I 
18th Julyi24th July 27th July Introduced from Eouse 
24th July\25th Ju.ly 27th July 
of Representatives~ 
I 
! 
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During the first session of the first 
Ps,:rli ament, no fev-ver than eighteen se+ect .com:mi ttees were 
appointed by the Rouse of Representatives to deal with tre 
various subjects which presented themselves to the notice 
of the Assembly, Of these tbi:cteen presente~ reports, 
only four of which were ad.opted~ The remaining: .. eleven 
had been pla,ced in the printe:i:'s' hands, but their consid~ 
/ 
era.tion was prevented by the more interesting though less 
dignified faction fights which followed on the resigns.ticn 
of the responsible ·portion of the wJ.ni·stry. 
1rwo of the com:mi ttees set up dealt with matters 
of :prcrn.edure within the Hov.se; st anding orders, and :form 
of prayer. Other subjects ~ea.lt with o oncerning the 
House or its: members were Pri vi l~gt-)S of Members, and 
Bri be:r.y e,t Elections, the reporting of debates, the p::dnt-
ing of the votes a,nd proceedings, and the improvement and 
completion o:f the buflding. One oomrni ttee set up was 
charged with examining end reporth1g upon the statement 
of accounts laid before the House by the Government, and 
with considering and reporting whether an Inderimi ty Bi 1:1 
should not be passed to liquidate liabilities incurrea. by 
the Genere,l govermnent without sanction .of. law, while 
another was instructed to prepare add:resses embodying the 
nine resolutions of 17th Augu.st Q Two cormnittees were 
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a,ppoi nted to re:po rt on the New Zealand Company's Debt, 
the one to enquire into the "origin nature e.nd extent of 
the just cle,im,. if any 11 on the. colony, c.,ncl the other to 
determine the share that the Province of Auckland should 
contri r)ute to the pe,yr,1ent of the Cl.ebt. Of the others 
two dealt with public works, {beacons and light-houses, 
1:inc1. s't eam comm.uni cation) two with financial and fi so al 
subjects, (customs duties end benk of issue), one with 
public health t vaocina·tion of natives), one v'li th trans-
portation, and one with 'the Land Claimants' Estates Bill 
which had. passed its second reading. 
Perhaps the most i~teresting report from the 
constitutional point of view, was that· brought up by the 
committee to enquire and report on what ought to be the 
privileges of mem.bers o:f the House •1 
After .consulting with a corrmd.ttee of the Legis~ 
lati ve Counci 1 at work on the s am.e subj ~ct 1 it was 
decided "tha,t the House of Representatives in new Zee,land 
has no inherent.rights'o:i:· privileges sLnilar to those 
asserted by the jj;d.ti~1h House of Commons, who claim thei:r 
privileges by prescriptive and immemorial us age 1 and e..s a 
court of judicature, upon neither of whi oh grounds can 
the House of Represente,ti ves assert a similar olairn., 11 
2 
1. The commit tee was appointed as the result of a 
question of privilege being rfirl.sed on 16th June, 
when Ue,rleton had. objected to Bacot 1s asking lee,ve 
of his commanding officer (Lieut,-Col. Wynyard!) 
to attend the House. . 
2, The Only ·judicial function which could be exercised 
by the House of Representatives was that of decidirg 
petitions against the return of it 8 own rne.mbers. 
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The only ground upon which the House could. assert 
r>:r.i vi leges was the,t it hacL the right of protecting its elf 
front all impediments to the duQ course of its proceedings~ 
3 
and the privileges mui::t be limited strictly by the pur .. 
pose in view. To this end. it wa..s recom.1.11end.ed that en Act 
be passed asserting the power of the Rouse to preserve 
order within its own precincts, to call for witnesses end 
papers under the authority of the Speaker's sumn1ons 1 and 
to punish disobedience by a fine not exceeding £20, or 
irnpr:Lsonment for a term not exceedii;i.g fourteen days. The 
p:d~rileges to be enjoyed by members should be e:x:em.ption· 
from serving on juries and. in the mi li tie., - and liberty of 
speech and protect.ion from the law of libel, a privilege 
which should extend to persons publishing :pa;pers .under 
the ci,uthority of the House •4 
Though the commi i;tee appointed to. consider the 
best means of obtaining accura.te press reports did not 
bring up any recommendations, yet some light was ehed 
upon the manner in which these were procu:recl, by the 
scene between Wakefield e.nd the ministers which occurred 
on '7th July, when Wakefield was ta,xed with tampering with 
the press. .As there were no practised shorthi:md writers 
3. As decided. by the Privy Council. See Thomas, 
"Leading Oases~ p, 40, lfote. 
This r;ower we,s conferred in the Cons'vitution Act 
Section 52, when.~ein the House was em.powered to 
make standing rules and o::i:•ders. 
4. The privileges claimed by the Ir.o.perial Parlie1nent 
in 1.854 were:-
1, Free~om from arrest; 
2. Freedom of speech; 
3. Regule,tion of constitution. of the House by 
(a) declar.:~ti on of incH,paci ty to sit; 
(b) expulsion for unwort};J.y conduct. 
(c) trial of disputecl. <;31ection~~-'. 
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in Aucldend, certain members formed theraselves into ci, 
reporting club, an cl took notes of the speeche.s de Ji vered. 
These notes were then handed to the member who had spoken 
end were by him l)Ut into form for printing, .when they 
were handed to the presa. 5 -
It is perhaps surprising to find a. committee 
a.pvointecl to consider the expediency of bringing in a 
bi 11 to prevent bribery at elections, es.peci ally at ·a 
Jui:rae when seats were worth so very little. Thei"e could. 
have been no bribery pr.a.ctised a:t the general elections in 
1853, for it was the preva,lent opinion that Grey ... despot 
sup:r:eme ... would· never call the Genere,l Assembly, which 
soon bece..rne. fo~·gotten, 6 and at_ mention of. which people 
laughed. 7 Perhaps· Porter, who was so enthusi aeti c r:i.bou.t 
mt:1,ldng oano.ide.t es and ·e lectorH honest by Act of Parli s,-
ment, feared a slight appr$cie/c.ion in the va.lue of sea·ts; 
tbis indeed. d.id .occur in the. sec·ond elections, when 
responsible government was assured but not to any alarming 
4. 4. Exclusive cognise.nce. of me,tters i:-~ri.~ing within 
the House, · 
5. :euni shment fo;r· violation of privilege. = Medley 
English Cons ti tut.i ona.l History, pp .264=81, 
The Views expressed by the comr.nittee were correct, 
E'.uid in l86E1 in virtue of its general legisls,tiV'e 
power·, the General As~embly passed. the Parliament a1y 
P::dvileges Act, which gave the two Houses the se ..me 
privileges as thor:ie enjoyed by )vhe House of Corai:nons 
on 1st January 1865, insofar as they were not incon-
sistEmt with the Constitution A'8t. As other· le.gis~ 
lat.ion followed. the law was consolidated itr 1908, 
No. 101, ~p. 242-71. . 
5. Ii1 1854 .(and. till 1908) the Imperial Parlieinentary 
De.bat~es were :r.epor·tc~d in °Ranss,ro. 11 , which was 11 at 
its inception, and for many years continued. to be, a 
:purely private venture, sup;poi-ted. by e..nnue,l sub-
scription :from members of Pa:rlir-:i.rnent and others 
. ' ' he.ving no special reporters of its own, and deriving 
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ex.tent, for a.s Sewell assures us, candidates could not 
afford too free largesse. Nevertheless 1 Por·ber 1 s 
connnittee came to the unanimous opinion8 that a "concise 
bill 11 was necessary, but the subject recei vecl no more 
attention till, in the second sef.ision he int1'oduced e.. 
:priva.te "Bribe:f.(Y and Treating at Elections Bill", wbich 
18:psed. aft er its first re,ading .9 
The stea:m co~riruunication comrai ttee, after exa.m-
ining the master and engineer of the steamer 11 lfolson 11 , 
strongly reoom:mended t'ha:'ti provision be made by ws,y of a 
moclere,te bonus out of the general revenue for the estab~ 
lisbr.11ent of stee.m communi ca.ti on between the provinces. 
The Nelson Pi·ovincial Council had arranged. with the agent9, 
of this steame.r in consider&,tion·_of the sum of £6,000, to 
ma.int ain e, frequent inter-.p:rovinci al se:rvi ce for twelve· 
months; Fitzgerald on 26th July intimated tha,t he would 
donsider the adoption of the report equivalent to a 
' resolution th2,t the general Government should. secure the 
servi oes of 'the 11 N els on 11 , ?>11d. Wakefi e.ld rejoiced at find= 
:lng the centre,1 Government about to take the matt.er out of 
5, its materials from a collation of reports prepared. 
for 11 The Tim.es 11 , 11 1J.1he l\Iorning Chronicle" end other 
leading newspape~cs, e, collation which wa9 often 
a.id.ed by the corrections of the spee,kers .u IJ.bert ~ 
Parli ax.aent 191 ... 2. 
·New Zeals,nd. Parli @nent a:ry Deb at es , p .184. 
6. In the enthusiasm of the colonists for Provincial 
Government . 
7. Sewell ·.,. Journe,l, New· Year's De,y, 1854 1 11 No news of 
the General Assembly which is now almost forgotten, 
People laugh when it i r~ mentioned . 11 
8. How rnuch evidence was called is not recorded, but 
five meeiinga were held, 
9. The s,lleged n2cessi i;y for thi. s bi 11 was probably 
owing to a desire to copy the OJ.cl Land, 
19?. 
the hands of the provinces. The report was adopted, PJ1d 
durj.ng the second session the .£6,000 was apriropriate'd to 
the intel~~provincii?ol pos·te,l Sel"Vioe, 
The only other comrn.i t·tee that claims our 
attention is that appointed _on the motion. of Wakefield to 
enquire into the question whether or not in justice, the 
Province of Aucklana. ought to be relieved fro:r£l be.aring 
e.ny portion ·or the New Zealcmd Company's Debt. After 
examining three witnesses, the Hon. F. Dillon Bell, the 
Hon. F. Whitaker, and the Attorney=General, the corrrmittee,'I< 
o:f which Wakefield was chairmen, brought up a conci.se 
report, stating the injustice of charging any part of the 
debt upon Jc hat province. This opinion rested upon the 
fact tha/G the New Zea.land Company ·had never cond.v.cted any 
colonising operations in New Ulster nor had it any reJ.a,tions 
with that part of the colony excep.t 11 jealousy~ repugnence 
e,nd hosti'i.ity 11 to it, The benefits of the Uompany's 
operi:itions were not, supposed to have ~ccrued in eny degre:! 
.to the northern province, but exclusively to t.he south; 
it was not considerecl tl:).at the opera.ti ons of the Co·m.pany 
ha.cl benefited. the colony as a whole, at1d not merely those 
:provinces that had 'been fo.unded by it. We,kefield's 
:partisanship must have blinded him to the fact,·· once. so 
clearly perceived by hlm, t:Q.at it was chi efJ.y owing to tre 
activities of the New Zeal2.x1d Company's se;0tl0men-~s that 
Ahckland, i:n cormnon with the r·est. of the colony WS,$ enjoy .. 
ing the i-:i::ri vi leges conferred by the Consfi tu.t;i on Act; 
therefore she shoulo. meet the correla:ti ve obligations. 
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The,t ·!Jhe debt w1.:..;,s tmjuf:t is e..d:fi'd.tted, - l">ut not only 
tio Auc~dand 1 ... to s~ll ,the colony. Happily, ·i: .. rox·ogi:;,t~on 
prevented the adoption of the report. Such benefit~ as 
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CHAP~r:mR x • 
,......_ "!' " 
Only two days had ele,psed sinoe the memore,ble 
17th August, "when Wakefield ceased to e.ct a,s unofficial 
ad.vis er. It soon became b-ruited ab:rcirtd. that Wakefield 
had been d.isgraced, presumably as a result of the resol~ 
ution of the House. :But it is established beyond a.oubt 
tha.t he retired va.luntar.~ly. ·rn conversation with· 
Sweinson on 19th August, he found that his views differed 
l 
from those of the Att;orney ... General. He wri tea in a 
memcira.ndv.m.2 of. that date, 11 I now found, myself in danger of 
ha:ving my advice still receiired, but counteracted by the 
Attor.qey~Geners.1 1 s. influence, and what was of more im-
:ports.nee, in danger of leading my political friends into 
the distressing positioh· of accepting office 6n oonditiora. 
which :might not be r~)alised ." 
Now that ·Wakefield was merely the member for 
the Hutt~ the House had no objection to voting suppl~es 
_when it should be called upon to do so. It now became· 
"Ghe intention of :members when Parliament should again 
e,ssenibl~~> 11 to pasH s.ome useful measures and. endure the 
gbvernment of the old officials till relieved of them in 
1. On whether the General . .Asse~nbly should eArne2nbl~Y 
e,t the end of the fortnight for whl ch it was 
pro;rogued. 
2. Which Swa:i.nson (lfow Zealand and its Colon;isation 
p, 341) · descrj, bes as a graphic a.ccount of whe,t 
passed. 
3. Sewell, Journal. 
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due o'ourse, 3° but no sooner was ·thi.s their resolve then 
:rumour had it that the GoYernment we,s consid.ering the 
indefinite prorogation of Parliament without askin.g for 
su1)plies. This rea.lly was the proposal of the adroit 
Swainson, who: considered that the time had gone by for 
doing any good with the Genere,l Assembly," and that the 
scenes of 17th August justified the reference of the 
whole matter to the Home Government, and temporary re-
version ·to the state of affhl·rs which existed before the 
Assenlbly me:t. 
To tbis plan of actionj Wakefield had of course 
objected .4 He must assume control again by putting his 
minority government in office. For several clays t.he 
questi o:~ o:f the tndefini te prorogation of the Assembly 
was in abeyance, ti 11 Wyn yard asked "Mon:t'o, Featherston> 
Whitaker and Fors ai th to m.eet him· and advise him whether 
the House would vote supplies. M0nro did not go, For-
saith and Whitaker triad to rllake out a cas.e fbr indefi:t~ite 
pro~c>ogation. Featherst·on told Wynyard. plainly that no-
thing could excuse his not calling the Assembly together 
at the time fixed; the House would vote supplie~.n 5 
Swainson pleasingly paints with a Government 
pen the eff'ect of the Government victory. 11 The maj 01•i ty of 
the Representative body were taken cornpletely by surprise, 
At first members could hardly realise the powerless con-
4 ... Wakefield memorandum, Swainson op. cit. 
}? • 341 ... 8. 
5. Sewell, Journal, 
/ 
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a.ition to which they ha.cl been sudd.enly reduced by having 
the doors· of the House closed against them.. The most 
inflv.entia1 :portion of the P:ress denounced their violent 
6 
proceedings; the co:mmuni ty by whi oh they were surrounded 
was indiffe:cent, if not actually hosti 1e· to them; not a 
single ex.pressi on of publ;i. c sym~athy was gi yen in their 
fa;vour, nor was e, single _pub:l,ic meeting got up in their 
behalf; and with reflection came the unwelcome conv'i cti.on · 
tl,i.s;t the Government were in fact masters of the si tuat·ion; 
tha.t the r-eve11·iles of' the colony were neither de jure or 
~~ .... 
de facto subject to the appropriation of the Genel~a1 
Assembly, and that .if' the Assembly refused to proceed 
with the busirness of the session the Government were pre~ 
pared to incur the responsi bi li ty o:f applying the public 
revenue~J. · 11 Swainson erred. Even in Auckland the1~e was 
an anti =Govern:ment Party. But W(;~ ·could not expect the 
Attorney ... General 1 s view to extend as far south -a ... ~ Canter-
bury. 
Nor were pri v-ate and personal consi dere.ti ons 
without their weight.-.'·:· As no supplies ~ad been voteo., 
members were stilJ. without their 0xpenses 1 and the pros-
pect of returning to their constituencies 1 e.t their own 
cost s.nd without being &.ble to point to a single useful 
me;;tsure as e, result of their deliberations was not with-
out its sobering effect. 
6. I ,e. The Government org_an, the 11 New Zealander 11 1 
which cha:i::·acterised the conduct of the majority 
as. "very ridiculous" a.nrl 11 utte:i:ly disgraceful" 1 
to be regarded by true· lovers pf New Zeal8nd 
with feelings of sorrow end shame. It also 
condemned the "imperious dictation 11 of the 
ex-ministers. 
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But we may also bel.ieve t11at when the tumult 
and the shouting c1ied 1 Wy.ayard too began to corn:mune with 
hiniself, as well 8,s with ·swainson, on the expediency of 
summoning a second session. Deadlock would rob him of 
all eel.at; .t.hought for his reputation wo\1ld convince him 
of the folly of playing the Grey; the settlement of a 
d.if·fi culty would reflect great credit upon an Officer 
Administering the Government, perhaps indeed lead to his 
confirmation as, Governor. 
Whatever his motives, the Acting .. Governo:r, 
11 having ascertained through various che..i.1ne1s 7 that if 
allowed to meet agaiDt the Hour:rn would vote the necessary 
.~uppli es, 11 dete:rm:i.ned that the Gener~vl Assemb'ly should. 
xneet at t. he encl of the f o rtnj.ght o 
The Houses met in their respective chambers for 
the dispa~ch of business at twelve· o'clock on 31st· August. 
For the first time 1 the correct fo rmali ti es were observed. 
The House of He:pres·entatives was suxnmoned down to the 
Legislati.ve Council chamber. 0 Down v-.re ce,me trooping and 
scrambling amongst the crowd, 11 sayi:s Sewel~. The ladies, 
strangers, and members were there. Shortly after the 
hour the Officer Adn1inistering the Government came too, 
with guard of honour encl .band. He delivered the Speech 
from the Throne. A very odd speech from a Q,ueen 's rep res= 
entati ve ~ 
0 Honoura,ble Gentlemen of the L.egislati ve Coun-
cil and Gentlemen of the House of Rep:r.esentatives, 11 he 
began1 "my o..nxie'ty to promote beneficial legislation for 
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the colony, notwithstanding the circums.tances by which 
that most desirable object has been impeded, .indu.ces me 
to. a.bstein entire.ly from alluding to the differences 
wbi ch ha:ve t s,ken place .getween myse.lf and the House of· 
Representatives, except for the one purpose of declaring 
to you my· sincere wish that the whole subject .may hence= 
forth be buried in ~blivion." 
The second session would assume cin unusual 
character. It was taking place :rather for the purpose 
of disposing of a few matters of great and urgent import~ 
ance that of carrying into' effect 8, c omp:rehensi ve policy. 
A new Governmen-t was then announced. Had not 
the House signified its intention of having .no more of 
"mixed Exeov.ti ves'? 11 It .. had, but the Acti.ng ... Gove:r.nor had 
endee,voured by appointments to his Executive Council. "to 
give all ~he proYinces an effectual voice and influence 
in both the .1egislative and executive proceedings of the 
Governm.ent. 0 '!'hough the extent to which he had been able 
to accomplish this laudable object we,s not satisfactory 
to him,· especially with regard ·to the Legislci.tive Council, 
he was in hopes o:f being e,ble, ·ere long, to complete· the 
g@od work 11 in a manner altogether unobjectionable." 
Notwithstanding the peculiar character of the 
session, a brand new policy was now set out in detail. 
An Exe cu ti ve Government Bi 11 would be introduced.! His 
Excellency sti 11 WF.l,S kiridl.y disposed to responsible 
government. A Waste La.no.s Bi 11 would trans.fer to the 
Provincial Councils the powers vested in thei.'.General 
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.Assembly. Public opinion in the colony would be gratifiei 
by the intelligence that nomineeism was ultimately to 
dise,ppear into oblivion. A bill would be introduced em-
powering the General Assembly 'to 11 alter the composition 
of th~ Legislative Council in such a manner as to bestow 
upon that body the popular yet conservative character of 
en elected Senate • 11 There followed a motley array of 
measures whl ch would receive the attention of honourable 
gentlemen; one would equalise the representation :i.n the 
House of Representatives 1 another would e:m.power Superin~ 
tendents to legislate with re:spect to currency; one wo.:u:Jd 
empower the provinces to.~ .establish provincial post offi C$ 
and to manage beacons and light=houses; yet another wouJd 
e;-npower Supertntendents to dissolve Provincial Councils. 
But to (lri ve a 001.wh ... md.-ej.x through the Const.i tut ion, he 
muert ask Her Majesty's permission ... ·this shee,f of bills 
wo'\,;tld be t:ransmi tted Home for the ctiueen 's assent. Then 
( 
came a k{n(l of Place Bill. Holclers of office under the 
general Government would be i')revented. :from holding seats 
in the General A..'Hle:mbly, always. excepting of course, mem~ 
bers of the Exec:t.itive Council, To complete a long tale of 
proposed mee,sures were a Marriage Bi 11 1 a lifel$on Trust 
Fund Bill, a L&und Clo..imants' Estate Bill 1 a Ta:c.iff Reform 
Bi 11, and a Bribery end T,r.·eating at Elections Bi 11. 
~he Actir'l.g.,.Governor ha:d.still to ltja:t•n tha.t it 
we.s "Gentlemen· of the House of Representa.tiYee 11 ta whom 
he should address fl.is financial proposals. The revenue 
would be divided e,e tho Constj.tuM.on Act ptov.idod. Members 
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of the Legislature woulcl be pleased to hear thci.t sum wov.Jd 
I\ 
be placed upon the estimi:i,tes to meet the expenses tliey 
had incurred in s,ttend.ing the General Assembly. 
After expressing ht s hope that each pr«)vince 
vrould find the means of securing attention to its parti ~ 
cular needs t by having a representative in the Executive 
Counci 1, he went on to preach the needs. of Auckland and 
:the gospel of sepa,re;liion. Any question as to the seat 
of Go-vermaent should be with the nrlnisters end their 
supp.orters an open question, but i:f at any tL:ne the seat 
of Government or meeting place of the General Assembly 
were changed, it would be to the best interests of Auck-
land to have a Lieu.tena,nt-Governor· and exclusive powers 
of 1egi slati on, except on certain· specified. subjects. 
In su.ch a case, with a view to preserving intact the unity 
of the colony 1 certain questions concerning New Zealand 
as a whole would be dealt with, by laws :passed from time 
to· ti'me by both Southern and Nortl:lern Legisla.tures, or by 
r . 
an assembly or convention of a certain number of members 
of both Legislatures • Fed.e:r.ati on would be the rr-:imedy for 
the particu·larism of a unitary ste/c.ef New Zealand would 
thus becorne 11 one great nation. 11 
The waste J.ands of the oolon_y would, after 
autho:ri ty should r)e received from the Secretary of S·bate 
be handed over to the provinces, but since the Superintend~ 
ent and Provino:i.al Councils had been eleo.ted at a time 
when. the electors had had no conception that such powers 
. would be granted, the Acting~Governor would dissolve those 
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bod.i es so that the people should be enabled to exercise 
afresh their right of choice. That nine out of every 
ten provinci.al councillo:r.s in the colony had m.ade this 
an article i.n'their fa.ith on the hustings a yee,r previous~ 
ly signified nothing. In ~he mee..ntLne the Acting .. Governor 
would issue re~ulations for set.ting apart in every dis-
trict of .. siach province, a considerable portion, not less 
than one-third of the waste la...'1.dS for bona fide oc?upy-
ing settlers. These regula,tions would be ad:ministered in 
each province by a board of cor.a.mi ssi one rs to be appointed 
by the Governor a~d to·be bound by stringent instructions 
• fol?' securing imparti alfty and publicity in all their 
proceedings. 
A long· and disagreeable harangue ended, "Let. me 
eJ1..-:press my earnest hope and trust thf;,t by .:patience and 
) 
indust·ry, even in ·the brief ses.sion which is now compatible 
with the desire of the southern members to return to their 
r)rovinces, to gi·ve so rnuch ef:fect to th~s :policy as sh.9,ll 
be immedia.t.ely·felt by.the people in the fori11 of valuable 
practical improvement o:f their condi ti 011. 11 Tm s was the 
Speech from the Throne. - e, strange m.edly of proposi ti ans 
from one who had refused to gre.n·t responsible gove.rmue:nt: 
in it unmistakeable signs of the "fine Roman hand of the 
ro.ember fo :r the Hutt . 11 
.The Officer .Administering the Government wi 'C:h .. 
clrew with guard-of-honour and band, and the House of 
Representatives returned to ·its·:own ch-exnber. The gallery 
' 
itras crowded. Business we.9 opened by ]'orsai th announcing 
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himself as the eX.fJ011f.mt of the mew policy, &nd a,sking for 
fan adjournment ti 11 the following day. 
The 011position or constitutional party ·withdrew 
:, 
~00 King's lodging house, there-to teJ.ce counsel. Proceed= 
ing~ were opened by Sewell who perceived .the object of 
the Address. The plan evident J:-y 'Nas to drive the House 
. by an extr('wagent policy into some violent dem.onstration 
__:iwhich would justify s. dissolution. What better trump 
card for the hus~j.ngs than the working settlers' plan? 
Sewell accorC.Ungly d.ra,:f'tea. ·ax1 a;ppropri e"te 
Address =in=Reply 1 extremely rnocle:cat·e, avoiding· all 
irri.tatirig matter. This, it was· agreed, should be moved 
by Monro. ·.Another address·, also dra:f'ted by Sewell, pray= 
:Lng the Q,u,e.en. to remove the old o:ffi ci a.ls and to grant 
responsible government, would. be moved 'by Stuart-Wortley. 
The : nee essi ty for an ~exeov.ti ve governnient· bi 11 wo·v.ld 
thus be obviated. The meet,ing broke up; plans we:r.e 
r matu:ce; Wal::efi eld would be ousted. The ad:t'oi ~G prop a~ 
-,_ 
gandi st, however 1 we,s all this time assiduously engaged 
in spreading the notion that dissolution and the hustings 
wciulc1 follow ln.in~sterial deffn'\.t. 
On the following de,y when the Hov.~1e met• For-
aaith rose to malrn his m.inisterie,l statement and move an 
Address~in=Reply', He explained how on the previous 
Tues clay~ while engaged at his business, he had been sur-
p:ri ~ed to receive a summons to His Excellency 1 s counsels, 
and how, .11 like Cincinrrn:tus ca.lled f:r.om the 'plough, 11 he 
forthwith had chew.1.ged his flhi:rt and had proceeded to the 
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work of the sta,te. But he did not· occupy the position 
of head of the Government in that House "' he was not 
Pri:me Vi zler. His colleagues were bis equals; no one of 
them was g:reated than e,nother. · 
True'· a :remarke,ble Government!. Four pre·tty 
puppe·cs, worked in uni son fron1. the .master hand of the 
intriguing Wakefield, One puppet froxn: each of the pro-
vh1ces, except Tarenak:i.. and 1rrellington, from which no 
sirnple·ton~ could be aeduced. The retention of the seat 
of Government (or separation) were the alternative string:i 
working the Auckland puppet; provincial paper· money fo"r 
Otago synchronised the mdvements of Maca.ndrew with those 
o~ the group; place and pay as Solicitor-Gener~l insured 
the clue re~fponse of Travers, while Jerningh1:11i1 Wakefield 
. assumed position as un(lerstua.y to his fathe·r. The rotten 
planks of the ri cket'ty platform on which the :mummers were 
set were working se·ctlers 1 plan, electoral reform, and 8 , 
provinc:i. al supremacy. 
That Wakefield at first intend.ed to go to. the 
country if defee,ted is almost ezte.blished beyond d-0ubt. 
Gledhill reports a jub:i.la.nt observa,t1on made by one of 
the Government before .the Act1 ng-Go vernor 's speech was 
put into the printei~s' hands •9 ''We have them now: they 
can neithex· s:peak no:r· vote agatnet 'this .n Swainson in 
his book of 1859 informs us that if the ministerial 
B. In the sense used in Major Greenwood's Bill. 
9. This was before they assumed office. They were 
sworn in on 31st August 1 the day on wllich the 
A.<:Jse:mbly met. 
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policy failed., it we,s the intention of its authors still 
to remain in office, and. t,o appeal to the e·lectors 11 on 
Ji.;he strength of their popule,r p_rogranune , 11 Wakefield him-
self in the address ... in~reply debate posed critic by in~· 
.. 
forming the~ occupants of the Treasury Bench that if, in 
. . 
case of defeat "they did· not advise His Excellency to 
dissolve, they wou.ld. fai1.i:t1 their duty to the colony.
1 
. . 0 
But he reckoned without his host. The. Acting-Governor 
and the official members of the Execut,ive Council were 
not prepal"'ed to retain a.fr· unpopula.r rn.inori ty in offi c~. 
The ministry had been app-ointed on the condition that, 
irmnecU.ately it was out~voted, it should retire. · 
The mJ.nisteri e,l explanations were meagre end 
unsatisfactory. Not one of. the newly constituted rn.inis-
ters would disclose on what ·te::i.·ms he had. accepted his 
eeat in the Executive Council, Macandrew had joined. to 
carry out the views of His Excellency.· Ota.go might be 
forgot·ten unless it were represented: on the Exeouti ve 
Cou.nci 1, He vvould look after the interests o:f New Zea-
land in general and of Otago· in particular~ l'forriman 
wished to know on what principle the ministers had entere:l 
the Executive Council., Wottld they go out at the ena. of 
the session? Maca..'1drew replied that they had accepted 
. 0 
. seats "on the usua.l t.erms of miniate:dal responsibilit;y. 
Sewell :rejoined_ that ·there was a certain ambigtii ty in the 
answe:t•. 
10 •. ~t'his I however was ,probably bluff• 
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Travers had taken his seat "on the ter::.ns 
explained. by Mr. Forsaith, 11 As he was satisfied with 
the policy of the Governor he had joined the Executive 
Council. 
Merrimen rose to explain the meaning of his 
qµesti on. 
"Spoke!" snapped Jerningham Wa,kefi E?ld, 
"I wil.1 not .be put. down," retorted Merriman. 
11 I ask distinctly the duration of time you ~J.re to be 
members of the E:x:.ecuti've Counoi 1. 11 
11 The honov.rabl·e member m0y ask that que.$tion 
at:f many times as he likes, 11 chuckled Jerningham, 11 but 
we ce..n give him any answer we please! 11 
.Forsai th' s Address"."'in-Reply was short; but not 
to the JJOint ~ an assure.nee that the House concurred in 
the liberal principles and ·populci,r syrnpatbi es indicated 
by His Excellency's speech~. a promise that . the :House 
would give its prompt 8.llCt diligent attention to every. 
measure whlchwould be laid before.it.by His Excellency's 
advisers; a r.em.inder that the House could not s:pend time 
on controversial questions or unnecessary legislation; a 
hope that the service of the people mi.ght be the single 
object and motive of every member of the Legislature 
during a brief s.ession; and a reiteration of the wish 
of His E:x:.cellelicy that the pt.M't't i.'llight be buried in obli vjon .. 
Monro•s a:mendment to the Address-in-Reply was 
likewise short, but intenselY. pertinent o The House would 
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respectf.ulJ.y draw His Excellency 1 s att en ti on to the 
±'act that the members representing the southern const:i. tu-
e.ncies he.d been absent from their homes for upwards of 
t.hree months and a half - some - for upwards of :f.i ve months, 
e,nd would be obliged t0 lea:ve Auckland by. the next steam-
el'.ll which would sail in a few days, Hence many of the 
lll.ea.su:r.eo :eecomxnended to the attention of the House could 
not be dealt with: they involved. questions of policy o;t; 
euch magnitude that they ought to be subrnitted to a sess-
i·on with ample time before it for deliberation,. ~md then 
executed' by "a Government enjoying the confidence of the 
Legislature and. responsi bJ.e to it" for the proper adntln ... 
istration ·of e,ffairs. The most urgent 2nd im:pere,tive 
d.ut;y of the House was to vote sur:»pli cs to the publ.i c . 
service; the House humbly prayed His Excellency· to l.sq 
before it the estims,tes, at the earliest rn.oment. It was 
a :matter of regret that His Excellency had not been a,bl.e 
to g:r.a:nt complete r.esponsi ble government but a.~r:ii.ng the 
int E~rNal that mu.st ele,pse befo r·e this· boon be conceded, 
a mixed. Executive must be a. fmlure; the existing min-
istry drawn from a, small rninority of the House, a.nd. con-
structed upon the "delusive theory of represent e,ti on of 
prov.incial interests". lacked. absolutely the confidence of 
the House. Till complete reE~IJonsi ble governrn.ent should. 
be g:re.nted, the Government shottld ·be continu.ed -tmder the 
exclusive rns.nl?J.gement of public officials responsible on1.y · 
11. The:r·e were at th.is time tvto steamers in the 
colony, the "Nelson 11 e.nd the 11 Zi:ngari 11 , 
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to the Crown. Though the HouFJe · he.;l already acque,inted 
His Excellency with its conviction of the expediency 
of the chf:Jnge, it; deemed.it best n.::i.s a choice of two eviL<3,1l. 
to submit for a shot:t time to ·the inevitable. 
·Forsai th moved c.,nd Cargi 11 seconded the 
Address-in~Beply; Mo11ro m.oved and. Carleton seconded the 
.si,raendment; the deba,t e be.gan. 
The movr·H' would not occupy the time of' the 
House; he would. not g@ into the deta,i ls of the Acting ... 
Governor's speech. The Address-in-Reply had bE;en frrw1ei:l 
to permit the House to declare that it WcM3 ready to 
proceed. with e, small amount of legislation on popular 
lines • 
l'ifor W01i lcl Monl"O occupy the time of the House e 
A fow :ren1e..rks 011 His Ei::cellency 1s speech, whlchu threw 
out a tub fo:r. eire:ry whale, 11 would suffice. He would le aw 
the amend.:::Lent ··in the hands of the Hov.se. 
Carleton in !'!lecond:i.ng displayed some enthusiasm 
for the mnendment which d.id. not follow out the Governor's 
speech, but set it. aside. His Excollenoy' s e.d.dress was 
an. elect.i oneering e..dd:ress, fram.ed. for the huf~tings, where 
it might most fit tingly be answered, To hear a represent~ 
ative of the Q,ueen giving·parro·t ... J.ike utte::c•e..nce to such 
wi lcl end dangerous schemes, not in the least knowing what 
principles they involved or where he was being led to, 
readrtr.rcg on in the :fulness of simplicity, altogc:::ther' un~ 
e.we,re that he, m1 officer of. the Crown, was und.e1·mining 
the r.ower of the crown .. was e, matter of' (.:! l th · 
.x: , .;:.acnes::: ra er 
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than for feelings of politiortl ~mimosity. 11 Ah! Yes! 
Yes~ 11 he nrlght have reflected, 11 but you know ~ responsibJe 
goirermnent 1• 11 The :r.'f:mcd.y we,s in the hands of t;he Hause, 
After much discursive talk) and a paBsag$ at 
arms between Fitzgerald a.ncl Wakefield, the Speaker put 
the question, "That the whole of the words proposed to 
be omitted stand pa,rt of the question." The division 
bell rang 1 the Sergeant -at-2~rms lo ckec:t the doors. To the 
"Aye' •11 lobby went. ten,, to the 11 lfo~" twenty-two. 
11 Ar.a.endment ·carried., 11 arm9unced the Speaker. . The House 
adjourned, 
On the following cle,y, Saturd.si,y, 2nd. Sept em"!? er, 
.. 
Stui.1.rt =Wortley .moved the Address to the Queen, subr;U. tting 
the humble pra.ye:c of the Hoiise that Her Majesty would be 
pleased "to give effect to the .P:rinciple of ministerial 
responsibility in the conduct of iegi s lati ve. and executi ~~ · 
aff ai:.cs by inst:i:·uctine; the Officer Ad.mini st eri rig the 
Government to re1nove fro:m their offices the gentlemen 
filling the offices of Att;orney-Genera.li Ooloni f~l Secre-
t 10try, and Co\ioni r-1.l Tr ea.surer. Lud.1.am seconded; the 
Ad.d.r.es~ was a,dopted., .and the Speaker was instructed. to 
t:r.·,;w3r.n.i t it. to the Secreta,ry of Ste:te, with copies of all 
documents laid before the House havlng :reference to the 
question of mini st eri o.1 r esponsi bi li i;.y. 
On the following Monday the rosignation of the 
11 Clee.n Shirt" ~ci.nist:r·y we,s announced in the House by 
Jerningharn Wakefield, Aft<'::J:' e. precarious e::d. r=Jtence of 
three days, it he,d followed. its predecef,;sor·. From the 
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first it had commanded confidence and respect nei the:c 
within the House nor without. .AJ.1 observation of 11 The 
L;ytt€·lton Timee•l' reflects current opinion; 11 0ur reader·s 
will understand. how well ,~he members (of the ministry) 
represented their :provinc.es; when they remember that 
Mr. E. J. Wakefield represented Canterbury •11 Wakefield 
wa.s in such disfavour in the country the,t he could not 
hope to maintain a party or a l;latform. 
With the ministry there fell a principle. The 
co:m:i;iosite Executive was· ·B. thfng of the past. 
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THE WORK OF ~l1:BFs SECOND SESSION. 
~-;irr-c~"" - ~
1'fow· that all fear· of a. Wakefield government 
was past, .snd t1w,t the dissolution bogey had vanished, t:m 
House began the work of JGhe session~ Legislation was the 
prime necessity and the House legislated. On only one 
occasion wa.s time spared· for trivia,lities; only once did 
Wakefield claim an oppo·:ctunity to :make a personal expla.YJ.-
ati.on. The "Southern Cross'' had 1 in an 11 on clit" sta.ted 
the/G Wakefielrl had been dis:m.issed froin the position of 
unofficial adviser· in disgrace, and that he had subse-
quently solicited e, letter of t.he.nks for hi8 Gervices 
from the Acting-Governor. He had done no such thii'ri.g, 
ano. the truth he wished. to be known. 
k? the session wore on sittings becam.e longer 
a..nd J.onge:r 1 ti 11 on the day· before prorogation·, the. House 
was sitting for thirteen .e.nd one-half' hours. It was 
usual to co1rrrnence business at nrl. d.:..day ru1d oontd.~ue ti 11 
hal:f =pe,st four in the aft e:imoon when aii adj oui•nment was 
made till six; the House then resumed, to e,djourn again 
s;t three o'clock in t.he morning. Aft e:c m .. idnight m.e:mbers 
would begin ·to leave; in the sn1all hours there wight be 
seen within the gloom of tbe House a small group of long ... 
facecl .cD.(Sm scattered. about the benches;; bere and there &li. 
nod.ding member; here and there a sleeper; a Hot.me in 
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grave danger of being counted out; a House lazily and 
drowsily calling "Aye~" and 0 No! 11 , scrambling through its 
bt.rniness with tho st anding orders su.spend.ed. Thuf!l the 
business was trailisacted. 
The report of. the· select com.mi ttee set up to 
consider the late prorogation claims our attention. FollO.'V'-
ing the usage of the r~mperis.1 Parliament, the committee 
deemed tt inexpedient to define the exact limits of the 
power of the Q;ueen's representative in.the colony, e.nd 
therefore confined. its a,t_tention to observation of the 
British practice. It found that 11 during the time when 
Parliament is not. a,ctually si tt.inc; whenever Her Ma.i esty 
the Q,ueen is pleased, by the advice of :her PI'i vy Counci 1, 
to issue her .royal p:f,oclama.tion, giving notice of her 
royal intention t.he.t Parliament shall be p:i:·orogu0d, and 
shall :m.eet for O.ispe,tch of busines·s not less than four-
teen days from the date of p:r-oroga.tion, the Pe.rlie.:ment ia 
i;rorogued to the day e .. nd ple,ce therein declar·ed ( 37 Geo. 
III., c .126, sect .i .); ci,nd a like p_owe:r. ~xists when both 
House stand e,djourned- for e, IH;;riod exceeding fourteen da~is. 
l Ii ( 39 encl 40 Geo. III., c .14.r~ 
"Bu·t when Parlieinent is sitting, proroge,tion.is 
effected by the Sove:rei gn a.tt en cling in person the Rouse of 
Lords, or by Com.mission unde::i.' the Great Seal; both Houses 
of the Legislatv.r~~ being in attendance. To secure this 
attendance, previous notice of the royal intention is 
usually given in the Government Ga.zette, whereby the 
Houses of the Legislature are enabled to co:mplete such 
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bills in progress as <:3,:Ce in a position to become within 
the time limited sufficiently advanced to receive the 
:royal assent . 11 
This seemed to the Cl!ll:r;uni ttee a convenient mode 
of procedure and one which provided against the gi.~eat 
inconvenience arising from a sudden prorogation without 
notice, whereby the labour of the Houses on bills which 
had not received the assent of the crown was rendered 
nu.gat ory. Another lesson in Par lle..raen tary Procedii:ce for 
Wynyard ~ 
".C.he Legislati_ve CounclJi. had likewise conducted 
its business with feverish haste. On the d&.J" following 
the opening of· the ·session. an Address .. in~Reply, framed bJ 
a corm-aittee of five, was agreed t·o assuring the Acting-
Governor that measures brought before the Co.unci 1 would 
receive its rnost careful attention. Before the adjourn~ 
ment that e£ternoon the Address =in=Reply had been framed 
and adopted, end seven bills had been passed through cer= 
t ain st ~.ges. Two hacl been re ad a. t lli rd time, two had bem. 
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oor.anuti..ed, end ·three had been :i:•ead a second time. 
The Approp.riation Act was·, of cours·e, the"cen-
tr·al point of interest a.ur.i'ng the session, 
In N'ew Zealand the procedure in voting auppli.ea 
·is as follows. The Crown in the Speech from the Throne, 
demands from the Lower House the supplies for the year, 
s11.d after the. Address ... in~Reply is a,g;reed to, the ~stirnata:: 
ar·e subrn.itted to the H~use by the Minister of Finance .1 
1. Wbb is usually the Prime Mini st er. 
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The sittings of the com~ittee of supply then begin2 end 
are continued ti 11 all the propos13d Yotes are dealt with~ 
The resolutions of the committee are theri repo.rted to the 
House, ax1a. adopted 1 af·ber which they are em.bodi eci in the 
Appropriation Bill :for the _year, vrbich is introduced into 
the Lower House, goes. through the ordinary, t·lt ages, and. is 
sent up to the Legislative Co.uncil which ce . nnot axnencl it. 
It. is then returned to the House of Represent a.ti yes, in 
whose custody it remains ti 11 that House is sur.mnoned to 
the I1egi slati ve Council charnbe:c immed.i s.t ely before p:coro-
~ 
gation, when it is te,ken to the Upper House by the Speak-
er, there presented to the representative of the Crown, 
and assent.ea. to. 
This was not the lJl'ocedure followed in the c&.se 
of the first Approp:ri at ion Bi 11 passed by the New Zealani 
Parliament .. Ip the Acting .. Go vern9r 's speech at the open ... 
ing of JGhe session supplies were dei.'.a.8.nded, not fl'om. the 
"gentlemen of the House of Representatives 1 11 but. from the 
"Honourable Gentle:men of the l1egislative Courj.cil, and 
Gent lernen of the House of Representa:ti ves, 11 and tbis in 
spi.te of the fact that Fitzgerald in moving the .Acld.ress .. 
in ... Re:ply in ·the fire·~ session) had. d.re,wn attention to 
this s.ncie1:J.t usage. Some doubt hbwevel" may have existed 
in WeJccfiel<.1 1 s :mind3 as to :whi#her the powers of the two 
.Houses in N(:3'v\' Zealand weTe co =ordine,te in matt..ers of 
2. 
7-
.. , . 
There is no committee of we .. ;;.rs e .. nd me<a . ns in the 
House· of Re:presc::n~a .. tives. 
As Wakefield was the u.noffi ci al leader of the 
ministry. 
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finance. But Wakefield should have known. 
In the absence of respomd ble ministers, the 
estimates were sent clown to the Lovrnr House by message 
(Uo. 5) on 4th September / but on the following da,y the. 
ActingdGovernor trensmi tted. by Message Uo. 9. ttthe draft 
of a bi 11 to .pro vi de for the appropriation ·of the public 
revenue of New Zeal&.nd, 11 which was on Sewe;J.1 1 s motion 
read a fi rat, and ordered to be :read a second time. Later 
in the day the bill went through its second reading4 and 
after a brief space on the motion of Fitzgerald "the 
S;pea.k~r left the chair, e.ncl the House resolved itself in-
to committee of the whole for the Appro<p:dation Bill, 11 
Whel\l: the House resum.ed, progr<:H'.!S was reported ax1d leave 
gi ven to sit aga.i n • 
Curiously enough the committee of supply on 
6th September began its sittings, .which were continued 
ti.ll· 14th Septembe:c. when, the Speaker being ·in the chair, 
the chairman 11 reported that the committee had gone 
.• 
through the various items contained in the estimates :for 
1854 ... 5, as ls,id before the House, together with those 
adcti ti onal i terns in the supplementary estimates contained 
in His Excellency's messages Nos. 14, 15, 22, 23, 24 and 
25, 11 and had brought up thirJcy~on·e resolutions which were 
adopted.by the House. 
At the six o'clock sitting on the same day the 
Appropriation :Bi 11 was ·:r.econ11ni tteo., when fo:c the sum 
4. The votes and proceedings do not record the 
second reading of the Appropri·ati on Bi 11 but a 
table of the bills introduced shows that 'it was 
read a second tim.e on 5th Septembe:r. 
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£48,590:18: .9 to be appropria/ced, was substituted the 
swa £36,497: 7: O. On 15th September the Bi 11 was 
re ad a third time and l} e,~ s ed. 
The p:coceedings of the comm.i ttee of supply 
require some notice. At the first sitting, in order to 
ensure adeque~te explanation, it was resolved. to request 
the attendence of the Audi tor-General who attended all. 
subsequent occasions on which the .Rouse went into 001nrllit-
tee of s11pply'. The e,t·tenclance of the collector of cus~ 
toms at. Auckland was e,lso requested while the estimates 
for the cust·oms department vve:re under the notice of the 
committee. 
It is only since 1857 that it hc~s been regarded 
e,s unconstitutional to vote lii.or.e fo:c certain purposes 
thavi whe,t has been estimated. by the Government. ·It is 
. . 
not surprising, the;refo:re, to see a cmnnli ttee of supply 
in 18!54· on the resolv.tion of a private me.mbe:r, increasing 
a vote to the post offi. ce at Auckland to £1300 1 when 
only £1200 ·was demanded a Nor is it. sv.rprising to see 
ind.i<rect legislation carried on, and p.rovinces grasping 
' for power over certain government officet.s. On the 
er:;1;imat es there stood an item, "Resident Magi st rat es 
Department, £1591: 5: 0 , 11 .It transpired ·that there was 
no est;irnate for the Nelson resident magistrates court, 
whereupon the Audi to:r ... General eX:plai.ned that Sir G. Grey 
had tre_:fJ.r~f err eel the court to the province. The provi~1ci.al 
oupidi ~;;r of other ill€•mbers was now aroused; from variou~ 
quarters of the House it was loudly proclaimed that the 
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system should 1)e v.n.iform 'throughout the colony, and when 
11!.I.acandrew's mot:i.011 to stf;ike out the item was put, the 
resident n1.e,gistrates courts ceased to be under the juris-
diction of the Geheral Government. 
It is amusing to· see how, though techni ca.lly 
not in receipt of any salary, the members of the House of 
Representatives recompensed thems e 1 ves for 'the inconveni -
ence of attending the General Assemb.ly, .A:i.1 item on the 
estirnat es, 11EJ(penses of ~nembers 11 wa,s left blenk, both for 
the Legi.sle/ci ve Council .tmd the Lower House. When thi e 
item ca.me under consid.ers.tion, Wakefield moved 11that the 
ex.fJenseR of the .members of the House of Representatives 
be paid a.t the rate of £1 a ~ay calcv.latea. from the clay 
of the opening of the sesni on to the d.e,y of the· closing 
of the same." Sewi::..?11 rnoved an e.mendment that ten shill.-
ings :per day be allowed. To supplei;ient his powerful 
ap:peal to their ac·qui~-itive inst:i.nct, Wakefield minister-
ed to the reason of members p;)t" point.ing out the,t 1.na.de-
quate payment of e:K::,Jen~ies would. narrow the choice· of 
electors. It were needless to add the,t the words Pl'.O '."". 
posed to be o:mi tt ed. s'bo od part of. the question, and that 
Fit:·zgerald 1s amendment thet fiftt=H=m shillings per day be 
allowed, suf.f ered the s arae fate as Sewell' s. The :.:n.embe:rs 
resident in Auckland of courf:le, received nothing • 
. rt· is still more amusing to observe how Wake ... 
field paid an expensive compliment to t.he membe:ts of the 
Upper House. When Sewell mo.ved that they be p1•ovid.ed 
for a.t 'the same :ratt~ as men.1be:cs of the Hov.se of Repres-. 
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ent ati ves, the member for the Hutt proposed an e . mend:ment, 
"that it is inexpedient to fill up the blank left for 
expenses of the members of the Leg.t.sle .. ti ve Counci 1, 
because the di~tincti on of :performing their d.uti es 
gratuitously is one which rightly belong$ to a. nominated 
body. 11 This time the words :proposed t;o be omitted did 
not st and part of the. question. 
On 15th September 1 the Ap:p,ro:pri ati on Bill went 
up to the Legi.alati ve Council where Ba.rt ley took ·charge. 
After it he,d been read a first t.ime, the st anding orders 
were suspended to allow its :pasl?age through a11·sta,ges. 
The second l"es,ding was moved. 
The nom.ina..ted branch o:f the Legislature enter~ 
tained great soli. c.:i. tu.de for its privileges end powers. 
Kenny thought that the Coun·oil should agree to a resolut.ion 
·that the estimates on which the Appropri e,t.1.on Bi 11 was 
bar.rncl, should be called. for, and unti 1 they were placed 
on the table, the Council Ahoulcl not J)roceed further with 
cbnsideration·of the bill~ 
It was clea..r that members of the Counci 1 were 
unacquainted with the ex.act nature of their powers ov-er 
supply bills. As even the Speaker (lii:r. Atto:r.•ney'.;Gene):al) 
said, "This is a question still to be settled. 11 Dillon 
Bell opined that the question as to the right of the 
Counci 1 to deal vvi th the estimates should' be referred to 
the Home autho:ri ti es. Meanwhile the Council should not 
inte:r.fe:r.e with supply bills; it was not elected by the 
people; it was not respqnsible to the people. ~t would 
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be expedient and :proper to say·at the outset, that it 
would not interfere with the House of Representatives 
in me,tt ers of expencli ture. 
VVbi te,ker ho:p_ed that 'Kenny wou.ld forego p:ro-
:posing his resolution. But a few hours rew.ained before 
prorogation, and. the result of :making e.:mendments to the 
bill would be that :Lt would not be passed. 
Seymour then moved t.ha.t the Appropriation Bi 11 
be :read that clay three rnonths, but the amendment not be-
ing secomled, the bill. w13..s read a second time and 
co:a1nu tted. It was now the,t Whl taker moved an amendment 
" to 'the first clause, in which a parenthesis declared· a,11 
the revenue :raised under all the ordinances of the old 
Legi s lat:i ve Counci 1 to be r 8,i secl "under act of the Genera.1 
Assem.b.lly. TJ:i...is hevd been o.ne o:f ·the pro"liisions of the 
Revenues Bi 11 which had been :r.>ej ed;€;d by the Upper House. 
It was tmdo.ubtedly a b~1,:ce.faced atterr.pt e,t tacking; a 
breacb. of privilege. Whitaker's :motion to st:-C'ike out 
the parenthesis wae carried; the bill was reported. to 
the Counci 1. as emended. 
Tb.e Spes,ker now raised· a.not her poin"ti. If the 
es ti mat es which had. 'bee·n · 1:>ass ed.· ·by the House of Rep res= 
entatives vv-ere neither embodied in the A1nn:•opriatio.n Bill 
nor annexed to ±t, and if they were neither submitted to 
nor pass eel by the Legislative Council, would they be 
law'? Might not the Actj.ng-Governor be able to distribute· 
the i:rot e of a cert ei.n ·a.epartment as he thought fit? At 
tbis Dillon Bell iook frightJ and expressed his astonish~ 
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· ment the,t ~che bi 11 in the forr11 in which it was sent to 
the Legislative Council should ha:V"e been pasr1ed by the 
House of Representatives. As the bi 11 stood. the Acting ... 
Governor might d.ivide the sums voted_ in such :proportions 
/:i,s he rn.ight th.ink fit. He could nover consent to vef2.t 
such large powers in an irresponsible Executive. He pl'o ~ 
'bably did not X'<.:irr1e:mber t he.t the esti:mat es o i~i gin at ed fro:m. 
the Gove:cnment which must expend the votes in the manner 
:o.roposed. 
Before the b{l'l' :passed its :final stage Wh:i:taker 
x·ose to 'move resolution@ which ·would preserve· inte,ct the 
'" powers of the Counci 1 if such ey,isted. It was s, question 
of importr;.mce e,::3 to what vrns the pro:per course for the 
Upper House to pursue in respect cif bills of supply sent 
.from the House of Represent eti ves. F:rom analogy vvi th 'the 
British Consti·tuti on, the second chambe:c we,s not enabled 
to make amendments in riloney bills, but the New· Zee,la.nd 
con.stit"1J.tion rested entirely upon an Ac"i:i of the Itarre:cial 
Parlie.ment. To guard e,gainst the,t inst1;moe being t·aken 
... _ 
as a p:cecedent, Whitaker proposed four resolutions to be 
embodied in an Ad.dresr:5 to t11e Acting .. Governo::c. 
14 1, That as the bi11 for app:ropri a:~ing the public 
revenues wa;2. not introdi.wed into the Legisle.ti ve Coimci 1 
till 15th inst .. end as the AsseJiibly is to be prorogued 
on 16th inst.~ this council has no alternative but either 
wholly to re.feet the 'bi J.1 or to agree to it in t.he fona 
in which t t has beEm t:.t1 s111smi t·!~ ed. to them from the Hov.se 
of. Represent e.ti ves, 
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11 2. That i"n consenting to pa.ss the Al):pro:priation 
Bi 11 for is54, ... 55, without alteration .of any of the 
sums voted by the House o:f Representatives 1 the r,egis-
J.ati ve Cou.nci 1 have rega.rd sol.EJly to the maintenance of 
the civil establishments of the colony, a...vid Ccesire in rio 
way to prejudioe eny right to ~;.,lter or B.mencl the annual 
Appro1')ri a.ti on: Bi 11 or any other measure for rFd si.ng or 
disposing of the public revenues. 
11 3. That.,, .... the question has been raised whether 
the Legislative Council would. be justified in making any· 
alteration to a bi 11 ·of "sUi::iply, or wJ:iether, by an·a.logy to 
the British Corwtitution Jche .Le'e;:i.slative Uouhcil of Uevv 
:6eale.nd must not either wholly a.ccept or wholly reject 
every such :ineasure. 
11 4. That .. , ...• all cloubt upon the subj ec.t shol.J.lcl be 
at once and authori t a:ti vely set at rest; end that Hie 
Excellency the .Offi oer Adm.ini st.ering the Government be 
:cespectfully moved to bring the question under- the con= 
sid.eration of Her 1\5.a,j esty' s Impe:ri e,l Government • 11 
The bi 11 was then read a third ti:me. and passed. 
On Ken.n;)r 1s motion it was resol>tred tha:t the member bearing 
the rnesss,ge with the Appropriation Bill inform the House 
of Repre·f.1enta;tive1; that the detailed estimateg had not 
accompanied the bill and that the Legislative Cou·ncil vra..~ 
desirous that it should be uncle:cstood that the couroe talren. 
was not to be considered a precedent. On Dillon Bell's 
r,ioti on it we,s :resolved that under· these circumstances the 
Legislative Counci 1 had agreed vii th extre:ine reluctance to 
an act whi oh places large sums of money a·b the ti.bso lu:te 
disposal of the Executive Governznent, the particular mod.e 
of. arJprop:d. :o:iting this not having been prescribed by the 
act . This l'eS oluti on 1 too, was trar.israi tt E-)d to the LovYe:r 
House with the bill. 
In a short Ji;iri1e Sewell was introduced a .. s a 
deputation from the House of Representative~, c::md request~ 
ed &. conference on the ar.aend.ment m.ade in t:tie bill by the 
Counci 1., The amendment we,s e,dopt eel by the conference the 
proceedings of wl':iich were confirmed by resolutions in each 
House. 
Tr~e bi 11 consi~.t.ed of fiV.e clauses. The sum of 
£36, 49 7: 7: 0 wa.s to be paid out of the land end general 
revenue for the ·support of the civil est~ablisl11nents of 
the General Government; the several sume were '00 be peid 
out by the Treasurer unde:c the Governoi:' s ws;:r.:r.r:.mt, :in 
such proportions as the Governor s 110uld fron1 time to ~c.ime 
direct; the surplus of the re~renues war;,~ to be divided 
among the provinces as provided for by the Constitution 
Act; encl the Tr1H.wurel" wa.s to be allowed credit for all 
sums so paid. 
It was on Jche le?.st day of the session the .. t; the 
.ArJpro:priation Bill vre,s assentecl t·o. In the ·Acting=Govern~ 
or's speech eJ; the prorogation the Lower House was 
gently aclmoni shed for tra.nsf erring the c ontro.l of certain 
of the Government officers from the service of the 
Gene:ral Government to thi;i,t of the V.;>,:cious p;r·ovince:s .. 11Th2 
i;i,ppo:rti onment .of legislative and e::x:ecuti ve powe:r between· 
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the General Government and the $ubordinate loca.i author·· 
ities ought rather 1 11 "the Acting-Governoi· affirmed, "to be 
by a permenent enactment, to which all three branches of 
the Legislature should have given their deJ.iber1?.:be ;;:i,seent,11 
On 25th March~ 1855, one of the Secretaries of 
State :replied as follows to Wynyard's dispatch relative 
to the powers of the Legislative Counci 1 over supply 
bills. "The question reiSted by your di·spatch is one of 
great i:m.porte.:nce La. itsel.f, e..nd touches on the very first 
principles of Engli~h C9!J-aiJcutional J.aw •••••• It is i:.iv.ite 
true that the Ney,· Zealand Corn:: ti tuti on Act contain~. no 
rJrovision to the se.:me effect, but it appea,rs to me thB,t 
the analogy of the English Consti tu ti on ough·b to preve,,il, 
tb.e reason beine the same when the Upper House is not 
elected by t;he people. A.'1d in Canada where the Const5. t ~ 
ution Act is Bimilar in this resrreot to thcJ; of New 
Zealand, the Lo.wer Ar-:i~embly has hitherto exercised with~ 
out dispute the sam.e privilege in regard ·to .ruoney votes 
as the B:d ti sh Hou$e of Conm10ns , " 
Of twenty~four 'bills introduced d:0.ring thir:P 
sest)i on twelve were passed and as~rnnt ed to 1 one was 
:reserved for Her Majesty's a,,ssent, :fovr la,psed. in the 
Lower Hous.e, one was ne.gatived in comroittee of the Lower 
House, one was d.isposect of by question of th<::i,t day six 
months, th~efJ were dischR:rgecl on ~cepoj:>t of eelect 
oom:mi tt een, aYJ.d two were negat:i. ve.d in the Legi B lf).,tj. ve 
Counci 1, 
Cha.nge;s:. in the constitution were coratemple.ted 
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by two of 'the bi J.ls introduced, the Re.venu.es Bi 11 and, the 
P::covinci Eil Waste Lands Bi 11. The fernier was negatived i:n 
the Legi Blati ve Counci J.; the latter we.m.: reserved. The 
Revenues Bi 11. wh:i ch had been passed through sever:;i,l ste,gffi 
in the fi:r:st session wo .. s again bi·ov.ght forwe,rd by Fitz-
geralcl in its old guise. We have seen how, when it had 
been negatived one of its pro\~~ions was inserted in. the 
AppI'opri ati orj .. -Bi 11 • 
The provinci~l Waste Lands Bill, brought in by 
Lee, reachecl the LegiBlati ve Council without opposition en· 
14th September, and on the following day. was passed 
through e,ll its s~e,ges alm.ost without debate. The bill 
would authorise the General Assembly to em:power the Supe1~= 
intendent.s, o.n ·the advice and. with the consent of their 
Provincie,l Coimci1s; to ma.lee le,ws for the re.gula.tion of 
the Wa,Bte lancls of the Ci·ownt (subject to such limitat:i.ora 
and restrictions as might be iniposed. by the General 
Asse:mbly), a.nd to defray all costs incident to their :man ... 
age:m.ent. Fins,lly t.he Act should not come into operati.on 
till Her ME>,jesty's assent had been gran.ted, 
13u't it ·was necessary, i.n the opinion of' the 
Lower House that, before this Act came into operation, ·~re 
Aoting .. Governo:r should be prevented from issuing regulations 
setting apart working settlers' land'. To tbis end Fitz~ 
gerald brought in a, Waste Lru1cls Billt differing wiclely 
fron1 bis olo. raeasu:re of the first session. It passed. not 
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without event. When its second reading was moved, Tr"avem 
attempted to di~;pose of it by moving its reading trw/c day 
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six months. When it was about to be COT!l.t'li t ted \Vs,ke:fi eld. 
.-
ado pt ed the s arne 1c acti cs; and when he had failed 1 he 
e,gain endeavoured to insert his working se-ttlers t clauses. 
His poor plan died hard. His amendment was negatived~ tl·e 
bill was read. a thlrd time, passed, e.nd sent dovm to the 
Legisle,tive Council, where it was pa,ssed with B,mend.ments· 
which were agreed to by ·the Lower House. All land regv.le:-
tions ·bhen in force were confirmed, ~1Xl.d. it was enacted 
that, if at any time the Sup~rint em.dent e,nd. Pro~ri.nci al 
Council of any province s}lould recommend lBnd regulat:i. ons 
to the Governor, it should b·e lawful for ~!jhe Governo;c on 
the advise of his E:x:ecv.ti ve Counci 1 to gaze'(;:te these, 
\ 
The Public Reserves Bi 11, under Sewell' s chctrge, 
wr:,:s introduced as it had been in t'Jie first session~ passel 
i.meventfuliy through both Houses ·wt th but slight am.endment, 
and was assented to on 14-th September. By its :p!t'ovision 
the Gove:cmnent rrii ght grant to Superintendents Her Majesty's 
interest in demesne lands e.nd in l~d.s reclaimed from the · 
sea. For purposes of the bill, Su:pe:dntendents were to be 
deemed corporati Of.1S ~ which should hold land on trust for 
the public s er vice of their pro vi noes t The ine.nageme~Tt -e.m .. 
acbrd:o.ist ration of reSE!:t'VeS we.s to be carried on by Super-
.:i.ntendents and their Executive Councils; lands were not 
to be alienati;;.::1 for periods exceeding three years. 
Five other land bills were bl'ought in, bt.r!; eoll 
·lapsecl in the Hov.se-or were negatived. in the Legislative 
Council. These were Mer·rLnan 1 s IJand. Regi strati 011 Amend-
menJ~ Bill, Carleton's Pi~e-ein.:ptive Land Claims Bill, Traver's 
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Land Clairaants·-Este,te Bill, Picard's Native Rese:nres 
Bi 11, and the New Zea.land Company 1 s Lan cl Claimants 
At1enclment Ordinar1ce Bill, introduced in the Legislati ye 
Council by Dillon Bell, 
Nei. ther of two. bi.lls to pro vi de for elections 
reached. a tl-p.rd reading in the Lowe:i."' House. Porter's 
Bribery and Treating at Elections Bi 11 was sti 11 .. born; 
i't; .was read a first ti111e, and pa,ssed out of the ken of 
the House. Gi"eenwood's Electoral Districts :Sill, however, 
vms much more important. m1d evoked .a st.o:r:m of opposition 
from. the southern members." It was read a first time on 
5th September, and· three days later Greenwood open.eel the 
best debate of the ·session vrhen he 1i1ovec3. its second rea.d= 
ing. After giving a comparative table w11i ch i:iurported to 
show the relatfve number of eleoto rs in each province 1 he 
. . . . 
went on to state thatt if justly represented; Auckland 
should send t'iJ\'anty :members to the House of Representativro 
Wellington nine, Nelson six, Ci:mterbury six 1 New Plymout;h 
and Otago three each. The i:re of the south rose at such 
Auckland, the home of offiola:lism, and some facts were 
brought forwa11 d which told heavily 011 Greenwood.'r:-J Bill. 
Carleton, himself a repre!?entati ve of an Auckle..ncl con~ 
sti tuenoy, objected that this was not a question for a 
short· session; it openecl up a broad field. of enquiry. 
It enibraoed the native quest.ion; it included the questim 
of the constitution of the Legi slati Ye Counci 1 which had 
not yet 'been settled. Cutten rnf;i,de e, b:rillis.nt e,t.tack on 
Greenwood's statistics. The mover had be,sed his 
stati.stics not upon numbers of electors but upon nmnbe:rs 
of votes ca.st by electo:i."'s •. A r11ai1 who exercised ci, vote 
in ee.ch of six dist:dc·~s could.' not be called. six elect.ors, 
In .Auckle.xrd it might be possi.ble for one. elector to vote 
in ea.ch of six ele-Otoral d.i stri cts; in Otago ·no elector 
could vote in more than two. Again on one of the Auck~ 
land electoral rolls> out of 911 electors there were 160 
dead men. On another the~ce were the rnen of the fifty"' 
eighth regiment; if officers solicited their votes, how 
many would dare to refuse? If the plea of the supporters 
"· 
of the bill V'/as that Aucklimd was not fairly r~presented, 
he would contend that it was. He wouid move as an 81nend~ 
ment that the Electoral District·s Bill be res,d- that day 
six. hlOnths. 
Revans had .only 8, wo;i;'cl to say - the. bill was 
an electioneering placard. 
Gibbon Wakefield rose -
"Tha:c is all I wanted," cried Revs.J:1s 1 11 1: ht.we 
drawn birn out ? 11 
Wakefield went through the constitutincies of 
the country and classified them.. Some were rotten bor~ 
oughs, some were not. Reve..r1s 1 s constituency, the Wai ra~. 
ra.pe,s Welc3. 1s constituency the We.irau, end M:oorhot.H;ie!s 
constituency, 4ke,roa were 'the :rotten boroughs. 
This was ta·o much for Sewell. Wakef.ield had 
spoken of rotten boroughs. Would he not recollect th~ 
w·hen he a.."1.i Sewell had written a certain letter to the 
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Duke of Newcastle,· the pensione::c villages had been de~ 
scr:l::bed as the only rotten boroughs in the colony, The 
pensioners were now the people. 
Well afte3'.' mid.night. G:reenwood. replied, but 
could not deal vrii:ih cer·tein criticiBms 'be~wnd dismissing 
them with e, refleotj.on upon the intelligence of those who 
passed them. ''Ne sutor ultra crepidarn." Greenwood was 
an army offi cc::r. Ne half ... 1)ast one in the morning the 
House divided; by. eighteen votes to nine the bill was 
co:m:mi tted to. the waste :paper basket. 
lifo,ckay's Duties of Customs Bill also lapsed~ 
It prO}.?OSecl the simplifice,tion of' the te.,riff by the 
abo lit.ion of all ad 'Vctlorem du ti es 1 and the levying of 
duties on a, few arti oles e,t :fixec.l rq,tes. Though there 
was real need for tariff refo.rm, as is shown by candidates 1 
address es, by 10tt ers and by petitions, thi S5 bi 11 :pe:r.i. shEd. 
l1dserB,bly in coramittee, on 14th Septe:aiber. 
From ·the point of view of its originator, the 
Chi.e:f-Justice, the English Acts Act we,s a n10st 'i).Seful 
pi.ece of legislation. This :iJWasu.re enacted tha.t the 
pro visions of s om.e seventeen Acts of the Imperial Parli a .. 
ment relative to the administration of justice be taken 
to apply to the colony of New Zeal~md. 
"Whereas by reason of the· difficulty of trans·~ 
porting offenders beyond the seas, 11 it had become expedie1t 
to make ·temporary rJrovision fo:r the substitution of. other 
punishment in lieu of tra,nsporta,tion, it '.JV'a,s enacted by. 
the Secondary Punishments Act, which originated in the 
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Upper Rouse, that penal servitude wi.tli.in J>Tew Zealand 
sho1.1lcl be substituted for transportation. The Act also 
provi.ded that the mana,gement of convicts .might be dele-
gated by the Governor to · tJ;ie Superj.nt'enclent of a province.· 
· ... ,·· 
·irihat very· necessary pf~ce of legislation, the 
Marriage Bi 11~ wa,s fortunately I>E1.ssed during the session. 
The bi 11 under Forsai t·h 1 s care pa,.'3s ed the Lower House 
with slight r.:unendment a'ld under Bell's. cha.rge successfully 
negotiated the Legislative Council. The :primary feat.ure 
of the Act was that it relieved the non•Aepiscopal churches 
of the disabilities under which they had previously 
lahoured~ Ordinance 1To. ? Se.ssi on VIII ( 1847) of the. 
Legi s la ti ve .Cound.1 was repealed 1 · and. in f orty~nine clausoo 
the so.le.m.ni zati on s.nd regi st re,ti on of ms,r~d ages, and the 
Hppointment of officiating clergymen were provided. for. 
The 16th September 1854 we,s · a Satui1 d.e,y, enci the 
last da.y of the session. At m.id-de,y the Speal~er took the 
chai :r and the House proceeded. to ad.opt addr~,;sses to ;che 
Queen·1 the twO' Houses of the Imperial Parliament, end the 
Officer Administering the Governinent, embodyJ.ng nlne 
):eso lv.tions of the previous day, relative to the 1Tew Zea= 
leJ.1.d Col'npe.ny' s debt, and f ov.nded. on the repo;ct of the 
select coriLrtdttee of the Hotrne o:f Represente,tives on f.ha.t 
vexed subject .. The r~oluti ons complein.ed of certain of 
the transactions of the Cor;11')2 .•.ny, and asserted that · 
vig·orous efforts should be made to bring the matter befo:re 
the Imperial Parliament; that, should any amount be · 
fixed on as ultirn:c:.-ttely due to the Oompm1y 1 the distr.ibution 
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of the bu:ccle:n should be left to i.;he Genera]. Af:rnei!ibly; 
end that an. act ~hou1a_ be passed by the Imperial Parli a .. " 
1':.1.ent to el1r::m~".'e reli,ef fr-o::n. the abti.8es compla.ined of. 
To ensure the desired. attention to its con1-
plaints, it was deemed. necessra:y thr-;.t the Assembly 
·appoint s,s. agent 2, member of the Roru=ie of Cornmons, ·Aooo:rd-=-
I 
ingly :Lt was l'eso 1 Yed by a conference of repref.1ent ati ves 
of' the two Ho\rnes n.the,t it is desirable 'Ghat I!Ir. Adcle:clt-y 
be recomrnend.ed as ~m.ch e..n i;,gent • " The resolution was 
a,dopted; the business of the second session of the first 
Parli runent was over. . 
the Government, corm:.1anding the atten·.d!.Bll;Ce of hrmou:r"able 
members in:·.the Legislati.ve Counci 1 Cha.xnber •n Accordingly 
. ... 
"Mr. Speaker, c:~oom:1:peni ed 'b~r members, ru1d preceded. by the 
Sergeant-at-Arms bear:lng the ma,ce 1 11 :proceecled to the 
Counci J. cb.e.:111ber, ·where the Acting=Governor, in uniform, 
with guard. of'. honou:c Md ban0. 1 was present, a.s ·was also 
the small gathering of 1 a.0.i es and strangers w'.bi ch Lrnually 
gre..ced the~e occe~sions. The S;peech was · 11 modera:te t sensible 
e.nd. :i.n good form. 11 The .Acting ... Governor coulc1 not bring 
the business of th(-; Assembly to a· close without cong:ratt:i.~ 
la.ting men1bers on the amount of legislation they had 
accompJ.i shed, during the brief period of the session •. He. 
5. There is no t:!'.'a.ce of ·3-ny preliminary notice of 
proroge,tion in either the votes and. P:rooeedings 
of the House or in the Parliamenta:t'Y Debates. 
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:proceeded to r.o.en;Gion the various bills to which he he,d 
assent.ed, and concluded by thanking the members of the 
Assen1bly 1 on behe.lf of the country, for the tbc.e a,nd 
attention they had given to t·he di~icharge of' their pubUc 
d.ut1. es, .s.nd by ex:pressing bis earnest ho:pe that the 
measures they had pe.gsed, .:aright by the Divine bles:.:iing, 
be found to promot. e the progress of' the country s.nd. the 
contentment of the people. 
The .A.gsenibly -then stood prorogued till 5th 
July, 1855, 
A certa~n pathos at.taches to the pro:roge,tion 
of th.e second ·Session; there is e...n a,tmosphere of failure 
of disa.ppointment, of di$oorcl. 
Walcefield., sacl to say, had proved a grtevous 
failure in.practical politics. This is the rn.ore ;pe,the'bic 
as he lw,d reached ·the end of his )_)µbli c life. never 
more ·was he to sit in a New Zealand Parli 8ro.ent. The 
exoite;:nent of the two sessions had told heavily on his 
mind. He returned to Wellington, was st:dcken vd th Jche 
old m.alad;>r, and recoyered only to linger 1 a melancholy 
man, till 1862 when his eB..rthly labours encled. 
Wakefield had. been a brilJ.iexl'~ uolit5.cal 
. ... . 
able; his service;s to New ZealaYJ.d are incalcula.ble. But 
he was not the ~tu.ff of which parlia.menta.rie..ns a:re made. 
His doxnineering nature v.ra.s fa.tal t.o pe.:ct;y organi~a.tion; 
his :i.nea.tj,able thirst for Dower :rrtade n1 .·l·rj~ 1·,.1."'0"'"'l'bl ... ...... ..1 :l'! "'•':> e as e. 
. \ 
.?.;?.9·', 
leader· of o:p:posi ti on; bis ani.rnal im1)atience could brook 
no :r·i va.l. If he could not be pre~eminent in Pal'li arnent t 
he would. b.e out of it; he would wreck a m.inist:cy by 
'bacl:st.1:drs influence; by intr:Le;ue he would c1efeat a 
whole House qf Representatives. A man o'f such 
Machiavelli e.n finesse, of. such v.nf ailing resource, of' 
::tu.ch genius for working puppets in bigh places., .cou.ld. not 
but be regarded with j ea.lousy 8nd aversion by those who 
l.)inned their ff.ti th to responsible goYernment e His was 
the :realm of the Crown .90 lony, where 1 as an Executive 
Councillor of c-1, me(liocre Governor, he would have been a. 
brilliant succes8. New Zeala11d was no longer a C:c·own 
Colony; the. :months of 1854 are c. bitter d.i sappointment. 
P:covinciE~l:i.sm had received c:m iriipetus, 
Parti cuJ.a:r.isrn we,s a natural condition in. a countr~r con .. 
sisting of a number of wi dely=sciattered. sett.lements, 
vir:iited e,t irregular intervals by the Governw.ent brig 1 or 
some stray t:cader. True; ·in 1854 Nelson papers ci:rcule,te:l 
in Canterbury, and Auck11:1nc3. j oUl''na.i's were t;o be found in 
\Vellington •. Exchange went on between the :provinces, and 
£6,000 had been voted to an inter=provincial steam postal 
service. Bµt t.he post; vn:i,s badly managed> cmd the stea"!Jler · 
"Nelson" vras wi thdl'e,vm •· The ha1)btence of the General 
3-overnment and its quarrels wl th the Hoi1se of Represent= 
a:bives, lowere.d it in the esti.mation of the provinces. 
l1he failure of the c o:mproin.i se by wbi ch the Fitzgerald 
ministry assumed. office :::iti 11 further accentu.at eel the 
evil. Whe?:men 1i ke Forsa.i th, who me a.sured. the value of 
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a respon~d ble i.llni str·y by the be:nefi ts it showered, o:r 
clid not shower· on Auckland, took their placei:1 on the 
Treasury Benches, there· wal!J li.ttJ.e hope for e.,n efficient 
central government. It was fortun~te for the colony 
that e, ministry with the separation taint should. last but 
two days. 
'l'he inevii;able res,ction to provincialism was 
. . 
conrplete when the. 1fc·onstitu.tional" :party faile.d to get 
:respontd.ble governmen'c. Sewell cojnplained bitter·ly at 
the end of the first session that ·sta.fford6' "who ~$ 
really the :.ne.p best fitted to lead the colony, goes 
away full of indignation ia;gsi.nst W.:;~kef.ield and the old. 
Go,vermnent, ci..nd rea.dy Jlerhai)s to wage p:rovinci al war 
i::i,gainf3t the General Go-..rernment 1 the tr..ing most to be 
dreaded." Even Monro and the more extreme centralists 
were agreed tha.t., for e, time, power mu.st be. thrown into 
~Ghe hano.s of the. provincial councils. Thus it was. tha.t 
the control of the ree.iclent. magi e·trates :passed f'X'o:m. the 
General Gove~cnment ~ Thus it was the:t Fitzgerald., address~ 
ing the electors of Lyttelton achni tted. that "for the 
pre~~ent we ~ilu.r:.t look to our :i?rovinci a.l Counci 19 • Whe,t 
would 1rncor.ae of us but for our Provinoi al Councils?" he 
que:ri ed. 
One gleam of ho1)e pierced the gloom; 11 Ah! Ah! 
Yest Yest :r:esr)onsi ble government . 11 W;;nyard he.d written 
home fo:r the s·ec:C€rb2sy of State's pe:rmi~Bion to supersede 
t.he offi ci ajA. Though the semi ~responsible gove:rnm.ent 
of Forsaith and his f;r.'ien(JS had been so hastily ca.st out 
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the House was more deterrn..ined .. · .. then ever to obtain the 
concerasion of complete ministerial responsibility, The 
facility with vrhi oh t.he J.egi i~rlati on of ~che second session 
had been passed. did not show tha,t business might be 
satisfactorily transacted without the presence of :minis~ 
ters in the Houses. It ·wr:.ts due to exceptional oircum~ 
stances. Of six acts originating in the Lower House, foro:-
had been introduced as bills in the first session; end 
half of the legislation was carried through by members of 
the old Fitzge:calcl rlli.ni's·t·;i;·y. 
The news of the scenefl Et.mid which the firGt 
session ~nded, was not received in the southern. settle-
ments until the r.·eturn of the members e,fter the second 
session. Then it was that the arch=:o:ropage..i.1di Gt me,de 
a. bid for the public f~.wour~ but with sca.nt success. 
The pass a.ge south we .. s for the ex.=11dni st ers a t ri um;ph?.1 
p1"ogress. At Nelson they had perforce to si.ibmit. to e, 
political dj.nner; a.t Wellington 'they ·~vere received like ... 
wise. At Lyttelton a :public brer:i,ltfast was e,:rranged fo:r 
the reception of the members for Lyttelton a.nd Ch:ri st-
chu:i:ch Town •7 
The meetings of the Consti tuti one,1~1:)8,rty· were 
a success all over the colony. At L:yttelton, Jerningha.m. 
Wakefield attended Fit zgera.ld' s :meeting a.s an elector, 
a:nd in a. long speech loaded impreca.ti ons on the hee.ds of 
the: e:x .. ininisters, who were a.she said, responsible for 
6. Superintendent of Nelson, who ha.cl been in Auck·· 
land, and ·who was elected to the second Parlia-
~1tent • · He bece.:me subsequently Prime 1'!Iini st er. 
7. 11 Lyttelto:i Times 11 , 11th. October, 1854. 
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the scenes of 17th .August 1 and for the f ::ll lure of the 
Executive Government compronuse, From. t'ime to ttme he ww:i 
heckle.cl, end remilj.ded of the lateness of the hour. When 
~0he motion of confidence in the xi1e:mber was put i it was 
carried un.e.nirn.ously. A motion of confidence in the ex-
r.ainistry was ce,:rried with but one dissentient, Jern.inghar.a 
Wakefield. Sewell's meeting at Christchurch was no less 
successful, Jerningham war:i there ci :rcuJ.a:'c.ing with the 
usual industry the highly coloured stories of the pro:ro= 
gation. But his. failure was complete. For him one lw.nd 
was counted; the:'c was held up by an inebriated. townsman. 
At Chri ~it ch1J,roh Jerni.ngham W13.e thoroughly out of 
favour. At his own meeting, Sewell observed that he spol;e 
fo:c four hours, with the :cesult the:b his consti tucntB left 
hi:m 1::111 empty :cciom, while his own creation, the· Colonist$' 
Society, cenm.u·ed hi:m severely on his conduc.t at Av.okland,8 
In th~ other provinces the C6nstltutionalists 
were no less succes2.ful than at Canterbury. At Uelson 
'l.1rave::cs wa,s in:fo:rrn.ed that bis elect 01°8 would. be ha:ppy to 
meet him to heL~.r lU.i:l e.xpla.nations, but that to ensure their 
hea,:dng the other eide> they vrould. :t'C:HJ.1J.est the s,tte:ndance 
of Mon:co .• Thorough satisfaction with tr..i.s gentleman's 
politice,l oon¢tuct was expressed., pa1°ticularly w:i.tih regard 
to re(1po:nsiple go-vermnent, wl1.ile one of his opponents , 9 
afterwards pro:minent in politics 1 remi.ndecl the meeting just 
befo:i:'e the usue,l motion w2"~' pu'b, tb.at the testim.ony of a 
8, 11 Lyt-telton Times", ll'!ih Ootobe:t', 1854, 
9. Alfred. Saunders. 
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pol.i ti cc.tl opponent was of more value tf?,a.n tlrn aduls,ti on 
of e. po li tic al friend .10 He would vote for thei motion. 
Again, in Otago, :Macand:rew's constituents refrained. from 
judging his concluct till they had heard Cutten, wl1o$e 
c:,ddress was voted entirely ss:bisfactory. 
. . 
The Wakef'i e16- pa.rty were thoroughly. out of 
touch with public opinion. :mven i.n Aucklc:.nd, the s~Grong-
hold of officialism, there was a section of the community 
age.inst the official influence; 'hhe "So·uthe:i.~n Cross 11 , 
1\PfJUJ;.d refrro.n f:r·o:m m.entioning Edward Gibbon, for 11 h:is name 
is not ornamente,l to the i::olurnns of our journal." Little. 
wonde:i:• then that Canterbur~r regarded hi:m. as 11 a ·c:r.ai tea" to 
. . 
the South, 11 11 and that the 
11 I,yttelton 'J;1i:m.0s 11 so bitterly 
complc.u.ned that 11 but for the 'ratting' of the man who 
claimed to be its author and p:rotecJcor, responsible gov"" 
ernrnent wouid have been won ·Dy the resignation of the 
(Fitzgerald) min:i. st :c>y." 12 
So much for Swa:tnson •13 
10. 111Telson Exa.r.1iner·; 11 18th October 1 1854. 
11. 11 Lyttelt on Times 1 11 4th lfovember, 1854. 
12. 11 IJyttelton Times," 30th Augu~t·, 1854. 
13, See pp. 200 ~ 1. 
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It was e, rump of the J:.Tew Zea.land Pa:rli runent 
that met for a, ·third session on Wednesday 8th August, 
1855. 
Du::dng the recess 1 Wynyard had received the lor.g 
looked,..for di spat ch from the Secretai7 of State on .t!J.e 
subject of .responsible· go~.,rernment. . Under date 8th Decern-
ber 1854, Sir George Gray· vv::c·ote, 
11 1 have taken the ea.rlies·t o·ppo:rtunity of in= 
fo :rrn.ing you that Her ·Ma.j esty' s Goyih.•n::nent have· no objection 
whatever to offer to the establishment of the sys·~e:rn. knovn 
as :tresponsi ble gove:cnment, I in Uew. Zee,land •.• · •••.• Nor 
have tl1ey any desire. to propose terms 1 or to. lei,y down 
restrictions on your assent to the measures which may be 
necessary for that object, except that of which the hecess~ 
ity e.p:pears to be fully.recogniraed. by the Gene:cr-:,lAsfannbly, 
namely the making lJrcivision for oerteiri. officer$ who have 
accepted. thei:r. offices on Jche equitable' und.e:r·standing of· 
their permanence, and who may now be liable to removal. 
The only officers mentioned in your di s1n·lt chef;! a,s J.i kely 
to fall wi.thin tbi'.11 category are the Colonial Secrete,:ry 
ano. Tree,s.urer 1 • a.ncl the Attorney .. Genere,l .• 
.II Should the arrangements made for this purpose 
be in your judgment satisfe,ctol"'Y1 you are authorised. to 
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aC!Jnl t. at once the new holders of office under the 
resr>orisi ble system, reporting their names for. ·confirm':" 
at-ion in the usual manner. nl 
Parliament had been prorogued till 5th July, 
1855, for on 30th June, the Appr0iprie.tion Bill for .1854 .. 
. 55 would eA.'lJi re. Wynyard had ci roulari sed members tha,t 
on 5th July the Ge;neral Assembly would re .. assemble, but 
the oi rculars reached Wellington on 30th June, e,nd Canter~ 
bury on 9th .July. A saving clause had, however been 
added; if members :from. the south could not arrive in 
ti:rne, he would :prorogue 1-'or a convenient season~ Accord .. 
ingly on 4th July, the New Zealand Gazette e.nnounced 
that the session would open on 8th. August. 
The Acting~Governor's circular, as events 
proved, had a peouli.ar importance.· ·It announc.ed that the 
Gove:rnment would .submi. t to· the Legislature only two bills, 
the one the Appropriation Bill for ~he year, the other 
a Pensions Bill to secure retiring allowances to the old 
officers1 and thus make· way for the introduction of 
responsible government. But who would journey all the 
way to Auckland merely to vote a supply bill? As to the 
;proposed Pensions Bi 11, Wynyard 1s :proc:edure was entir~1y· 
disapproved. After the pass age of this measure, he would 
establish a. :responsible ministry:;. then dissolve." The cart. 
l. Wynye:rd 's opinion express.eel in ·the address of the 
Acting~Governor to the Assembly on the occasion 
of the opening of t.he second session was. roundly 
·criticised e,s unintelligible. 11 Legislation seems 
, uncalled for except.for the very simple purpose of 
securing their pensions to retiring officers •••••• 
.And if uncalled for, such legiE.lation is ohjeoti~n= 
able; because the laws s;o enacted would 
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before the horse~ From a mere· fragment . of the House, 
how oould a nlinistry :responsible to Parliament be form.eel.? 
Re .. ther go to the hwstings; then, with a full House 
specially chosen, establish re·sponsi ble government. 
This it· would seem was the ·opinion of the majo.rity of 
members; their oonduc.t·bears out the sup1:.osition. Indeed 
it would seem that there was an i;l.ttempt .at a general com-
bination of the southern members to nullify the session 
by their absence. Sewell asserts the..t this was so, and 
that Feathe::cston was at.~he bottom of it; Carleton in 
the House related how he had recefved letters urging.him 
not to attend. 2 No betternmerited retribution for the 
trea:tment to which the House had been subjected, could 
overwhelm the old Government. 
Hence, when Parliament met, only nineteen 
members of the Lower Hou:oe, exclusive of the Speaker, 
took their places. When the session advanced, it w~~ 
found that six of the remru.11ing (:"Jighteen had tendered 
their :resignations to the Speaker; some of the otherm 
subsequently asked end· received leave of absen·ce. Under 
such circumstances it is not surprising that the session 
of 1855 W&,s com:pe.:rati vely unim:po:r."t ant. Fifteen members 
was a ·quorum; the absence of five members would leave 
no House. For the e.xpedi ti ous di spa.tch of business it 
l. probably stand in the way of the various parti s.l 
changes which it might be ne.cesi=ia.:ry ta a..d.opt. 
in the details of a.-, system inits na:'Gure liable 
to much modification." 
2. Sewell .. Journal; Carleton 1 New Zealand Parli a~ 
.mentary Debates 1 1854-5, p, 463 
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was necEH~se,ry that no question of the fir!~t magnitude 
. should be raisedt for the small minority possessed the 
power of sµ.-s:peno.ing rjro cGedings • 
Nor did the diligence of the members of the 
Legislative Council exceed that of the members of the 
·Lower House. The session opened with six mern.bers present 
and eight e,bsent, .s.n1ong the latte:c being the Speaker. 
The opening of the session took place at two 
o'clock in the afternoon of Wednesdays 8th August, when 
the Acting~Governor c3.eli vered his speech, which wa.s coms 
para.ti vely short and dealt with but few topics. The 
~ 
first subject was, of cour·se. 1 respop.si ble government; 
His Excellency was able to inform the House that what~ 
ever rerna.ined to be o.one by him for the complete estab~ 
li shment of mini st eri s,J. :respone.i bi J.i ty, would most cheer~ 
fully be performed. 
The :relations between Maori ex1d Pakeha vrns the 
burden of the succeeding section of the speech 1 During 
the recess, trouble had broken out in the Province ot 
:trc~w Plymo·i:ith., where two parties had. ranged the:mselves in 
hostility to each other, -ljhov.gh as yet the settlers had 
noii been di::cectly involve-d. Yet. such was the state of 
e-ffai:r.s, that the Officer Commanding the troops had or= 
dered. a fo:i:tce to the to.vtn of New Plymouth 11 wi th the ob= 
ject of assuming a position to insist on the :.neutrality 
of the European r)o:pv.le,tion being re·spected., e..nd to afford 
the Gove:r.nment; a"l appo:rtuni ty of negotiating with gref;,te1~ 
effect for the purpose of bringing about friendly relatiow 
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between the parties now engaged in hostilityG" 
In the then transition state of the government, 
"legislation on c'ertain important subject~~, not B,t the 
same time urgent," would not appear desirable. The 
Secretary of' State for the Colonies had comm.u.nica,ted to 
the Aoting=Governor that he might shortly expect his 
successor, 3 who bad been placed in possession of the 
views of' the Imperial Government on several of 'the most 
important subjects which had engaged the attention of the 
Legi slatu:re during the ·prev.i. ou.s sessions. Consequently 
only two measures would .. be submitted 'to the Houses, the 
Appropriation Bill ~ .. r1d the J?ensions Bill. 
Sewell, who wa,s the senior membe1· i)resent, was 
e,sked to a"Ersume the leadership of th~ Ho.use. Acco::rdingly, 
he :i. t was to whom the framing of the Address-in-Reply 
would be ent·rusted., Nevertheleas, Forsai th 11.oped for a 
committee·, but no other member was disposed to follow. 
After an adjournment of two days, Sewell on 10th Augu$t 
moved the Address. T.he debate began with a round of 
criticism of. His Excelle:i;icy's irnpoli·cic circular, end e, 
:recital of its unfortunate r.esults. As me.mbers were not 
disposed to be ·party to what would in effect be a 
smuggling of bills through the House,. 't'he session would 
be lost for· legisla,tion; all that cou+d be done was to 
devote the ti;m,e to committee work. Then responsible 
government could not now be intr9duced. It was perfectly 
· 3. Dispatch, 8th December, 1854. 
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impossible, as Sewell said., that, while a dissolution 
was pending, a, new governmen·~ could be formed. He could. 
not conceive that,_ any man 'would be bold enough to take 
office without the assurance of having the confidence of 
the ~fou.se about to meet~. for 110 one could say what would 
be the corn.pos~tion of the new House, or what its views. 
To pass the Pensions Bill that session wou1.o. be r>rema,ture, 
for pensions were the price the colony had. to :pay for 
the boon of reBponsi bl.e government; the Ho.use 
should not pay up till :~he goods were deJ.:i.vered. Carle'~on 
imd·Travers also held this view. Forsa.ith e..nd 0 1Niell 
were enthusiastic for a responsible ministry im.rnedi ately. 
Porter, indeed, was pleased to find that ··responsible 
govermne:t;1t was likely to be postponed for a t:ime, for he 
trusted that the provincial governments would soon assume 
so much control "t.hs,t "vhe·re would ·be so little to do that 
responsible government would become not worth the pri ce 11 
that wa~ to be paid fol" it. 
·rn~ fa.ct, the. respective positions of the me:m.-
be:rs seemed.to have been completely :reversed.. The 
conse:rvati ve_ Forsai th, once e. confi :cmed rea.cti ona.ry, w·as 
now most ardently constitutionalist; the ex ... minister 
Sewell, once so warr11 a sv.ppo:r.ter of ministerial respons-
.ibility, noitr urged postponement. The volte=fac·e of the 
member for Chr:tstohurch Town seern.ed unintelligible. But 
hf.s motives are quite clear. It was imputed. to the 
northerners 1 and not wi t11out reason, that, once the 
Pens1' on."' Bi' 11 r.• 
"" was \,nrough, they would endeavour to form a 
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ministry of Aucklanrlers, ... the names actually mentioned 
were Forsaith, Whitaker and Greenv.rood - who would :meet 
. . 
the l1ew assembly wi·th a poli by.. An Auckla.11d ministry was 
e.nathema to the southerners. 
One other matter, the native disturbances at 
New Plymouth, cleim.ed att.ention during the debate. King, 
in com.n1on with others, we,,s convinced that the Acting-
Governor had not informed the House of the gravity of the 
situation in his provfnce. He wen1j on to give an account 
of the whole affair, anct c.oncluded by r;1ovlng as an amend= 
'._ 
ment, the addition of e,. paragraph to ·the Address, an 
amendment agreed to without division. 
The Address as adopted, was merely a. f'o rinal 
document; it meant nothing, hence pleased everybody~ It 
con~lfeyed to His Excellency the acknowledgment by the Hou-as 
of his efforts o.bt aining from the Impe:ri al authority the 
establishment o:f responsible government. It expresS$d 
regret at the outbreak of the native (.li stul ..be..nce at New 
Plymouth, and trust that the Act ing=Governor 's measures 
would result in the resto:r.ati on of tra.nqufli ty. However, 
until the House should have had the -Opportunity of cer-
tain correspondence and information promised by His Ex~ 
ce·11ency> it could not express any opinion on his policy.4 
Last of all wa,s the inevitable :paragraph praying the 
.Acting=Governor so to ex-pedi te business t1l.at the session 
might be brought to a close in tixne to enable members 
4. This was the amendment • 
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from southern constituencies to return to their homes 
by the next steamer. 
Except 1J..pon. the two measures submi ttecl by the 
Government, the proceedings of the House during the 
session need .n.ot claim our f!,ttention. There was en 
attem.pt to introduce another Electoral Reform Bill, but 
it was nulli:f:ied· by the discovery_ at division tha:'ii there 
was no House. There were some few bills of only loca,l 
irn.portP .. nce introduced but thei.r progress was short. The 
resolutions of a comraittee of the House on the New Zealani 
Company's Debt 1 re=e,:ffirming the exoei.:lsi ve na.tu:t'e of the 
charge, were adopted, and C. E: Adderley, the agent for 
the colony, was thanked for bis exer·bions e.na. requested tr.> 
continue the:ru. 
It was on the day afi;e:r the adoption of ·the 
Address ~in=Reply that Ivless age No •. S was received from. the 
Acting ... Governor 1 and wi i.-h the draft of a law for granting 
pensions to Andrew Sinclair, William Swainson and 
Alexander Shepperd, on their ceasing to hold offices as 
Co:Loni~J,1 Secretary, Attorney-General, and Colonial 
Treasurer respectively. 
The o1)ject ·of the bill of course, a.ffir:m.ed·His 
Excellency, was to prepe,re the way for responsible govern-:' 
ment. Co pi es of the Seer et ary of St ate' s Cl.esp at ch had 
already been placed -in the hands of' members. The Acti11g ... 
Governor would propose no s:peci fi c am.ottnts for the pensions, 
but would draw attention to the scales of compensation 
which ha1 been adopted in the other colonies, where 
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responsible government .. had been conceded, and would 
intimate that a somewhat similar scale would make such 
provision a~ the retiring offic~rs might reasonabl'y ex-
pect1 would meet with the a.ppx:-oval of the Imperial Gove1-1n ... 
ment, e:ad would relieve him of any difficulty in at once 
giving his assent to the .mee,sure. 
The res.ignations of the crovm officers would be 
asked for only after the dissolution of the Ar3sembly, and 
the election of a new House. The Acting-Governor ~on­
eidered, however, that the passage of a Pensions Bill 
would be the surest :m.eens of. securing at the ea:rli est 
convenient period the introduction of responsible ~overn­
me11t. 
Sewell would have not.bing to d.o wtth the Pen-
sions Bill~ It was Forsaith who took it up r..111d endeavour= 
ed to galvanise it into life. On 14th August the_ m.em.ber 
for the Nort;hern Divis.ion moved its first reading in· a 
speech occupying only fou.r coJ.um:ns of Hansard. He had 
nowt since bis scruples as to the legality of the este.b= 
li shment of responsible government had been removed, come 
round· to the opinion once expressed by Fi t.zgerald to an 
excited House, .that· the question was :merely ont;i of tinl.e. 
He apprehended tha.t the chief objection· to ·the introduction 
of the bi 11 would be the :revela.t.i ons ~'lade by the com.mi ttee 
investigating the public accounts'· and this he gathered 
from what he· had. heard both in the House e,nd out of it$ 
Assuming the discontent with their administration to be 
well found.ed, he would urge this as a.!1 adcli M. ona.l ree..son 
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:fo:r. ria~.si:r..g the bill; :i.:f the c:rown officers were so bad, 
would it not be better to be rid of them at.once • .Agai.11 1 
as the inhe,bi t;ant s of the colony were as. r;..n:xi ous as eve:e 
to secure the responsibility of the Executive, the post-
ponement of. the con'ei deration of 'this bi 11 wou.ld prevent 
for a long peri ocl., the :teali sa·ti.on of the boon. From the 
' 
ton.e of the public press, he ga,therecl that the composi ticn 
of the next House would not be -so favov.rable to the 
settlement of the question ws the present; he feared the 
presence in .it of a number of red republicans, whose 
cav:i.l~~ :might lead. to the reference of the whole matter to 
the Imperial Parli e.ment, 
The motion for -the first read.i ng was duly 
~eoondecl by lviaokay 1 who conourred :with 2.ll that ·had be<~n1 
Ga.icl by the mover; it was sv.ppo:r.ted _by Greenwood. 
Oar let on rose first, to speak against the bi 11; 
which he would o;ppose on the principle "·no: s1ong 1 no 
su:pper. 0 His Excellency proposed the voting of the pen;_ .. 
eions during the session, but could not concede responsible 
gove:rnment ti 11. the next. As the r11C.ver harl affirmed, 
The colony we.snow on the eve o::f a war, the actual out-· 
break of wbi ch would take j'.!l ace unc1er a new go ,rernment; 
the old Gover:n:nent would wash its hands of it, and charge 
the new vd th setting the covntry :tn a blaze, But what 
seemed n10st 'to· e.:muse CEi,rleton was the 11 se..nguine ·trustful ... 
ness, the inn.o:cent na.i yet13 1 the verdant simpJ.i ci ty11 of tle 
belief of the old offi ci a.ls that they would es:.cape without 
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:rendering eJ'l account of ·their stewa.rdshi:p. It quite 
:cef:reshed him. Now, ha,d. they 'taken their pensi'ons during 
the fi.rf?lt session, i..vhen they could have had. them, they 
he,d been Wi$e, but the house had its consistency to pre~ 
serve. The (-l,u.een hacl since. the.n been .. :pet.1 tioned t.c· J.'e~ 
move them. 5 This, and the :r.i ght of the country to decide 
on the eve of a.i si:ioluti on,· were gx>ov..nds eno1..1.gh 'to throw 
out the bi 11. 
sions Bill, :i.t wr:w now deluged by Sewell. .f.l..fte:c 
~;ei t erating his old. argu.men ts, he conclud.ecl by :moving 
"that ei eeing it is int erid.ed to def er resporrni ble govern-
a.ssembly, the House is of or1ird.on· thci:t it :Lr:1 desirable 
to defer the question of com1)ensation :for the :retiring 
off'i oers ti 11 the next Assembly .'1 
The amendment was supported by Taylor,.. who 
0 
harked back to the ci )~Cular and the thin st r4;.e of the 
House. Indeed he carried the crUjioism of the Government 
8, ste,ge further and exp:resaecl his belief thF.t by tihe terms 
of the dispatch of the Seoreta:cy o:f StciJ:te for the Colonias 
5. 'c we,s incumbent on the Executive on l'.ecei Ying the same 
Ji; o have i:o:brodu.cecl :ce sponsi ble go ver·nment e,t once, seeing 
11l18:b the necessity of granting pensionfj had e.lree.dy be~n 
recognised by the Ho·Mre. Tl~e granting of i:1e11sior.rn 9,t the:t 
time could no·~· expeditit) the. introduction of responsible 
e;ove:.cmaent, as it ·v:rould be impossi ,ole fo::r: a new minist:ty 
6. M:em.bel' for So·L.lthern Di·vision, 
5 . See above p,. 213. . 
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to be formed until the new :ti.1e~"i1bers hacl become e,cqy.ainted 
vd th each others :Vi·ews. 
Fo:rsaith 1 ,s solicitud.o for His Excellency's Bill 
we.::: of no It ws,s n.1ead :ilot even a first time, for 
the f3Jnendri1ent was ag:r.'eed to_ by the he,:ciclsame majority of 
·thirteen to three. The Pensions Bill must wait a.season. 
The Appi•op:riation Bill, toge·ther with the 
financie,l st~,tement, and the estimates, was sent down to 
the House of Re:presenta,tives with Message No. 14· on 14th 
August, when the surJ:r,>l.Y bi 11 was read a, first time. 
Though ii he estimat·es were consi d.ered, and 
embodied in the Ap:propr.l c~l:iio:n Bi 11 without much discussion 
they .were severely criticised by a commit'vee of the Hous.e 
appointed 11 -bo consi dei• the ste,te· ·and menage:ment of t~he 
public fine,noes , 11 Of the four voli..u:ni.nous 1'e:ports 
'brought up, the las~i,; contained. -twelve resolutio_n.s which 
·che committee recommended should be embodied. in an address 
)co the Governor. Of these the seventh affirmed that the 
House, ·having been co:mpelled to o;_ppropri a:t e the revenue 
without the guida11oe of' responsible ministei~s, could no·c 
be just1y held enzwere,'ble for the propriety of the pro"" 
posed expenditure. The eighth asserted that, though .the 
House had made provision in. the Approp1'ie~tio11 Act fo:r an 
. 
excess of expenditure incurred d1.J.ring ~he ·year, it i~ecord= 
ed. its empha.ti o protest against e,x.oeeding the B,pp:rop:i.~:t atj.ora 
and estir:1a,tes, ·the effect of which vrns to take from the 
. . 
Genei~-EJ,l Assernbly .t t$ legi tim.9..te control over the publi o. 
expenditure. In the opinion of the House, the ·revei1ue 
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for the yee,r 1855 ... 6 h<~.d been estLnated a·t an ~1raov.nt 
which was not likely to be :realised> a, ci:i:1 cm11st2;nce 
·which ga.vt;. ::d;,rn to fears that the totc;~l stu:1 e,pp:r·o:p:ri2.ted 1 
including the surplus revenue ap:pUce,ble 'to tb.e :provinces, 
would be found to exceed th~ actual reven~e. The House 
trusted, the•refo:r.e, the,t His Excellency would exercise 
the utmost d.eg:r.ee of econo:m.y in the e.ppli ca.ti 011 of the 
funds placed at bis disposal. 
These resolu~ions were adopted by the Hous~;; on 
.14th September, an,d on~tl'.l..e SEU't1e d~,y a resolution of the 
Com:mi ttee of Ways and. He~ns ,,7 also eube~quently adt,:pted,, 
asserted thr.1t, in case His Excellency· should find it 
necessary before the UEiXt meeting of the ASSem.1)ly to 
'bo:i.·:cow a sum not exceeding £30) 000, the House would under-
take to sanction end make proyision for the a.mount which 
liligh'b be bo:c:rowed. 
One week before the prorogation of the Assembly, 
Governor Si:i:· Thome,;-;l Gore Browne arrived in the Colony, 
c-i..nd .. iwmediately e,ssy.rn.ed control of the Government. The 
new Governor was "not te,llt was good ... looking, and he,d a 
ver.•y s,g:reeable· ex:pression; 11 He had "the bUnlp of. fi1·nmess11 
a.S the phT8l10lOg:J. StS Said 1 - II a good: 'thing j.f true 1: re= 
marked Sewell. 
Gore Browre came ·!;o New Zee:.land armed w-f th Jtihe 
opin1 on of the Im:pe:ti al Governme:nt regarding cert td~n 
matters which had been mentioned in Wynya:rd 's speech e..t 
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the opening of the seco:ncl 6essi on. An BlE?cti ve Upl;e1• 
Ch.ai11ber · could. not be conf3ti tut ed accorc1..in3 to the Con-
sti tutj, ori Act, and any acJl.i pas~ed for tho;t purpose ·would 
the:r'efore rc;'.;)mein in=o:pere:bi ve. But should t·he Assembl~r· 
apply for power to :make the change, Her Ma.jesty' s Gpvern~ 
ment would propose to Parliament a rueasure for carrying 
thei:c wishes into effect. 
The chaugi:ag of the see.t of Government could be 
effected· by the General A~sev1bly if such e, course should 
be thought pro.per, and a···Li eutena.nt .. Governor might be 
ap:poin:t ea. for Av.ckl~ind province i ;f it should be desi :red I 
and if it should appear. ~c;o the Governor to be conducive 
to the welfare ·of the colony. 
Tho.t the agitation for an elective Upper 
Chamber d.id not continue to claim the interest of° the 
colony m.t.Hrt be i-xt tri but ed to the o.utb:ceak of the Maori 
we,:rs ·which distracted E:),ttentior1 :f:Nrn con:.:rtitutioni.i..1 
q_uesti ons. Aga.h1 the int rodu ct ion. of responsible gove:i.~n-
ment gay~ such a preponde:ca:t.in@; i:G.11~orte.nce to the Lower 
House that the Upper House was in e, :measure forgotten, 
The subj e'ct has never ceased to be Ib.en1ci oned, however, and 
there is n.ow on the StQ,tute Book en Act,.the o::pe:ration of 
wbi ch i e J?OStpoped, e lee ti ve U.pper Chamber-I'. 
. . J..0 
Opportunity we,3 found however to cleba:te ·the 
qu.e8ti on of the eee,t of gove.rnmen t, for in 1864· Wellingtm 
becs.w.e the ca1Ji'taJ.. Though e..n attempt was made by the 
off ended no rt hernerr:.:. to se:p:.:Kl'.'B:te, it CE:l.l'11e to no·!~hing, ''Tre 
wi $dO/tl of the chB..nge wan generally re.9ognisecl 1 a.11d. ci;wmot 
10. See appendix. 
now be seriousl:f que(-.itioned. 11 8 
After' lH'aye:rs on 15th Sept.ember 1 e, message 
announcing the prorogation of Pal"li ament at three o'clock 
in the afternoon vrn,r;.; recei v-ea.. To the Council chrnnbe:r a.t 
the hour the Lower· House adjourned. 
His :mxcellency ent.erecl and proceeded.. to en 
elevated see:t .nee,r the Speaker's chair, 1r.rhere he declared 
hie e,ssent to the f.our bills tho:c he.d been passed. during 
the 
He then deli VE;l_;red ·che prorogation speech. 
Reaponsi ble government first claimed remark. 
A communication wbich the Governor. had. taken first 
oppo:rtu.ni ty to. le,y before the t·wo Houses, would convince 
l'i1ember'8 that it w~is the desire o·f Her Majesty's _Govern~ 
' 
znent the,t the colony r:;hould enjoy the fullest u1easure of 
self ~government which ws,s conei stent with allegiance to 
the British Crown. Anirnf.'.~jecl by the smne feeling, the 
Goyernor was prepared to ce,rry out in its integrity the 
1winciple of' mini st eri c:.l l'es:ponsi bi l:L ty, being conYincecl 
that any othe:i.' arrangement would be ineffective to pre-
serve harmony' between the Legj,sla;t:ure and the ]i]:xeoutive. 
It would therefore be his object to secure as 
early as possible, the introduction ·of this form of gov= 
e:rnment, which he.d been so earnestly solicited by th~ 
popv.lar branch of the Legis J.atv:re. Indeed the public 
8. Hight and Bamford, Const1tutional History and 
Law of New Zetoi,ltmd., p. 287-. 
9 • :Haturali sati on Bill~ Land Clai:.na.nts Ordinance. 
Aiaendment Bill, English Acts Bill, A?:propriation 
Bill. 
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interest dem..ended that the at ate. of tra..nsi ti on should be 
allowed to contirrn.e no longer than circumsta."'lces requi:recl, 
Under the :peouli &,r circumstances of the session, 
legislation had not been of an tmporte..nt character. 
Q,uesti o:rrn of great public ·int ex est had not been dealt with; 
they had rightly been a.eferred unti 1 they could be con-
siderecl by a, .Legislature i.i.'lore fully attended, and o,ssistei 
.in i tF.! deli ber[:).tions by a :responsible ministry. 
In the position in which the Governo~c then we#s, 
it was impoBsi1?1G to deal satisfactorily with many sub .. 
j ects of importance. He would therefore defer all such 
matters not re qui ring imr.nedia;te attention, until the con-
templ8.:ted cha;;:1ge in the Gove:cnment shou.ld have taken ple,ce 
The A.:;sernbly would be dissolved without de1.e.y, 
It was the earnest deed re o:f the Governor ·chat the several 
constituei1cies of. the colony vvould .. exercise. the.ir importani 
functions in the WB,Y best calculated to secure the services 
of represent3.tives who wov.ll1 aid. hi:m efficiently in r.J.~ 
endeavours to develop the re9ources of the country, to 
elevate the $OOi &.l Bncl moral condition of :t ts inhabit o.nts, 
·to pr·erex·ve th.::J; civil f:ree.dom ;;:,nd. religious eqp.s,Uty 
whi oh was enj oyeo. by glJ. clas:1ea of He1~ }fr,jesty' s subjects, 
am1. to promote the happiness and :tnorease 'che prosr1eri ty 
of a favoured colony. 
Thus the curtain clro·fly,ed 011 +he · d · 0 +' J:.'K V_ :procee .1ngs "-
+ 11e' .'f"t ·.r. "'.' . ~ Pr--.. "" l:i.' i:i.i."i·•e ~1t "' .,.,. Z 1 " 
.., ~ ... "'., ~-"' -· • • o:i: J~1ew ..ren c:::.na.. The Assembly wbi ch 
Stood t.1·.~o~0~\.1 E.·~ 4 1'1]. lmt 0 t b 18~~ 
"'' ... i:.:."'""' v ,)· co er e:oo, was subsequently 
dissol.Yed by ~~. ·nrooli.:11·"a"'1· .. ,11 of' 15.11 s t -~ .;: ...._ ... v "' - .... C.!1 , ep emoe:c, 1854. 
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Res:ponsi ble go ve:cmnent we,.s e,11 but ~:m 
accom:pli shed fact. The proc:eed.ings of Parli au1er1t had 
Bhown its neceG::ii ty, rn.Hl t b.e foeli nc of the 'people had 
favoured its establishment. Re~ponsibiJ.ity of the 
execu.t:i. ve h.a,d been demandecl. even as far hack as 1851, 11 
and when the Provin<:i.al Councils ce,1;1e into being some of 
them est l.",bli shed. e.n Exe cu ti ve de1:1ending upon the con:f'i d-
enoe of the rn.~.jorit;y· of the Council. In ~arlLiment mem= 
ber 2,ft e1· member he,d t es ti fi ed to the popular deme.nd., 
Even Forsaith, :at first. its sole opponent, hs.d ::."td..:ui'tt,ed 
c:ry of E:l. f e,cti on but the demand of· a uni tec1. people, 11 
V'thlle even SweJnson himself wl:.o r:r'c.at,er.~ in his book1,.., that {.j 
it vra.e grffilted. j,n enticipation of the v•rishes of the peo:pJ.ej 
1Ec] "'"'""0 1n the Ic.u·1· '-"] n·1·1' ~.,,e Counc~ 1 tht-.J.t 11 fo.1.·• ,q, (_ --! • b.J ,~ ~ J. • 1~ .J v D •:;'! • c. l.t \/ ·" •• ~ ,,. ~· con~i de:c ·• 
able :pei~iod before the meeting of the General Assenfbly iJc 
vrn.s obv:tous 'bho.t an OI>inion was generally entertained that, 
in order to eive full effect to the recent mea~ure for 
g:rant:l.ng a re:p:ce1rnnta;tive cons"Citu"bion to the colony, it 
would be essential that the :principle of. ministerial 
responsi bi :bi ty should be :cf!';ciog_ui sec~ :;u1d r:t.dopted. in the 
qon-'duct of the Executive Gove1•nmE».nt , "13 Swains on probably 
based this st a.tem.ent~ upon an opinion e:x.·:press ed by the 
Audi tor =General, who immed.i at ely IJ:d. or to the convent ion 
of the General Assembly in l!f.Ety 1854, :returneCi. to Auoklancl 
fx•oxn t.~ tour of the southern provinces im:pressecl by the 
12, .Nevi Zealex1d a:nd its Colonisa.tion. lJ. 377 
13. New'Zeala.nd Parlir."'-rnents~ry De1)ates, p, 81, 
· 11, See p. iei.. 
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clemon$t;r.'.::rtion.g he ha . .c1. wi t1.1essed. in its fe.vour. 
Th.e 01rnnine; of. the second. PB,:cli m<rnnt opened 1;J.· 
new e:pocll :Ln the hi st.or~r of the C·cHo.ny. The elections 
held. a't the 0110. of 11355 bro~.;.g:.1'c fo:ctl1 e, Hou~e · D:.non11: ·:1he 
:mEJ:-11bcrs of· ·uh:t ch vra~ "the man best fitted. to lea,d. the 
colony, 11 Ed.ward. Willi f:L.11 'St, e.fford. The new Assembly ;·;1et 
in April 1.956; on 7th. 1'Jl:5;.y Sewell took off:l oe e.s Prime 
Mini ste1" .After thirteen clays he resigned 2nd ga:ve place. 
to· Fo.x. 1 whose tenure of lJoirrer was also very brief. 
On 2nd June S·caffo:rd as~umed. the di.rection': o .. f the Gove·rn>;o 
m.en'ti. "With 'tlie appointr!Lent of Stafford. a con.di ti on o.f' 
equiJ.ibriu:n vrn.s achieved·; Pe,rliarnent entered seriqusly 
upon its proper f.m1ctj.011s", and. the m.o$t exciting chapte:r 
in the :pu:re~y political history o·i' Mew Zee.1.10md. was closeCl,.11 
14 
14. Hi ,>::ht, a.nd Bamford, o-n 01· t · 28LL ~ .1.~' • p . . ·'. 
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A,gi t i:;1ti on for 1?..J1 elective IJegi slati ve Oounci 1 
which began in 1854, culminated sixty yea:r.s later in the 
Legislative Counci 1 Act (Ho. 59), . 1914. The 11 Act to .s-,lter 
the constitution and to define certain of the powe:cs of 
·the Legislative Council0 .is a long doc1rmmt oontaining 
forty-two cla:uses. Part I of the Ac·t defines certain of· 
the powt:-:;rs of the House ···and Council r.especti vely; l?ar«t 
II :provides for the elective constitution of the Counci 1 
o.nd cletaJ.ls tl:J.e fre.xichise and the electoral di vis.ions; 
Part III defin~e the method of election. It was origin-
e.lly intended that Jche .Act should come into force on 1st 
January 1 1916, but No. 82 1 1915 post . .Poned its op er at ion 
tilJ. lst Septernbe:t' 1917.· Ry No. 17, 1916, t.he .Amendrrwnt 
Act of 1915 was re;pee.led, ar1d it vras enacted that the 
Act of' 1914 should commence ·co opere.te on 1st January, 
1920. In 1918 the Legi R la.ti Vet Council Amend:rti.ent' .Act 
(No • 15) enacted that ·the date of com.mencement of the 
origin al Ac•c should be appoint ed. by pro cla..n1ati on, but 
should. not be within the :pe:ri od of twelve calende:t' months. 
irnmedi :;:i,t ely follovdng the publication of· the p:i:ocla.riiation, 
Acco::cdingly under date 23rd Deco:mber 1 1$19 it WHS pro·~ 
claiw.ed th«:rt the Legi~3J.ative Council .Ac·t of 1914 should 
commence to of>ert--;.te on 31st January 19~nt but No,. 32,. 
1.920 aga,in IJOBtponed ·c he _o:perati on of the Aot, .which is 
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clEJJUati on 1 in accord.a.nee with sec. 4 of the Legislative 
Council Junendrnent Act (No , 15) . of 1918. 
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